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PREFACE

This Queensland extension to the Australian Standard Offence Classification has been developed by the Office of the Government Statistician for use by criminal justice agencies in Queensland.

The national classification was developed by the Australian Bureau of Statistics. The Queensland extension provides a greater level of detail in certain parts of the classification. It is intended for use in the collection and publication of crime and justice statistics by Queensland agencies.

Development of the Queensland extension has been a joint project involving key criminal justice agencies, namely the Queensland Police Service, the Department of Justice and Attorney-General, the Department of Corrective Services and the Department of Families, Youth and Community Care. The participation and assistance of these agencies is acknowledged. The assistance of the Australian Bureau of Statistics is also acknowledged as is their permission to release this publication.

Changes to the Queensland extension will be made in response to changes to the national classification and when required by Queensland agencies.

Dr Peter Crossman
Government Statistician
March 2000
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

ABS    Australian Bureau of Statistics
OGS    Office of the Government Statistician
ASOC   Australian Standard Offence Classification
EFTPOS Electronic Funds Transfer at Point of Sale
nec    not elsewhere classified
Introduction to the Australian Standard Offence Classification (Queensland extension)

Background
The Australian Standard Offence Classification (ASOC) provides a uniform national statistical framework for classifying offences for use by criminal justice agencies in Australia. It was developed by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) in consultation with criminal justice agencies and was released in 1997 (ABS Cat. no. 1234.0).

The Queensland extension
As part of the process of implementing ASOC, Queensland agencies have developed an extended version of the classification. This has been done to allow a number of distinctions to be made which are considered important by Queensland agencies.

The Queensland extension adds a fourth level to the three-level national classification. In addition to the levels of division, subdivision and group, the Queensland version contains a subgroup level. The code at this level is the four-digit group code with a fifth digit appended.

For groups which were not subdivided, the subgroup name is the same as that of the group and the fifth digit is a 1. Residual subgroups have codes ending in 9 and most have ‘(remainder)’ in the name.

This document
This document follows the national classification in content and layout. The structure of the classification shows the divisions, subdivisions and groups as given in the national classification (and amended by the March 1999 corrigendum) as well as the subgroups of the Queensland extension.

The definitions (and lists of inclusions and exclusions) for the divisions, subdivisions and groups are reproduced from the national standard and appear in the left-hand column. Definitions (and lists of inclusions and exclusions) for the subgroups appear in the right-hand column.

The alphabetical index gives the appropriate subgroup code for offences described in words. It includes additional entries not given in the national publication. The numerical index contains the same information in order of QASOC code.

Supplementary codes
When the data provided are inadequate to allow a five-digit subgroup to be allocated, a supplementary code may be applied. Supplementary codes may be generated by taking a four-digit group code and adding a single zero to it to make a five-digit code.

In any instances where a group cannot be selected, the most suitable subdivision (or division) is selected and two (or three) zeroes are appended to its code to make a five-digit code.

The name used for these supplementary codes is the name of the group (or subdivision or division) followed by ‘not further defined’.

If the data provided cannot be assigned to any ASOC division, then the five-digit code of 99991 can be used. If no data at all are provided, then the five-digit code of 99981 can be used. These codes correspond to the four-digit codes (9999 and 9998 respectively) given in the national classification.
Further information

The explanatory notes included in the national publication and the coding guidelines issued by ABS in May 1999 also apply to the Queensland extension.

For more information about the Queensland extension contact:
Social Statistics Team
Office of the Government Statistician
(07) 3225 1084
DIVISIONS, SUBDIVISIONS, GROUPS AND SUBGROUPS

01 HOMICIDE AND RELATED OFFENCES

011 MURDER

0111 Murder

012 CONSPIRACIES AND ATTEMPTS TO MURDER

0121 Conspiracy to Murder

0122 Attempted Murder

013 MANSLAUGHTER AND DRIVING CAUSING DEATH

0131 Manslaughter

0132 Driving Causing Death

02 ACTS INTENDED TO CAUSE INJURY

021 ASSAULT

0211 Aggravated Assault

0212 Non-Aggravated Assault

029 OTHER ACTS INTENDED TO CAUSE INJURY

0299 Acts Intended to Cause Injury, nec

03 SEXUAL ASSAULT AND RELATED OFFENCES

031 SEXUAL ASSAULT

0311 Aggravated Sexual Assault

0312 Non-Aggravated Sexual Assault

032 NON-ASSAULTIVE SEXUAL OFFENCES

0321 Non-Assaultive Sexual Offences against a Child
0329 Non-Assaultive Sexual Offences, nec
03291 Wilful exposure
03299 Non-assaultive sexual offences, nec (remainder)

04 **DANGEROUS OR NEGLIGENT ACTS ENDANGERING PERSONS**

041 **DANGEROUS OR NEGLIGENT OPERATION OF A VEHICLE**

0411 Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol or Drugs
  04111 Driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs

0412 Dangerous or Negligent Operation (Driving) of a Vehicle
  04121 Dangerous driving
  04122 Driving causing grievous bodily harm
  04123 Driving without due care and attention

049 **OTHER DANGEROUS OR NEGLIGENT ACTS ENDANGERING PERSONS**

0491 Neglect of Person Under Care
  04911 Child neglect
  04919 Neglect of person under care (remainder)

0499 Other Dangerous or Negligent Acts Endangering Persons, nec
  04991 Dangerous or negligent act involving aircraft
  04992 Dangerous or negligent act involving railways
  04993 Dangerous or negligent act involving other transport
  04994 Going armed to cause fear
  04999 Other dangerous or negligent acts endangering persons, nec (remainder)

05 **ABDUCTION AND RELATED OFFENCES**

051 **ABDUCTION AND KIDNAPPING**

0511 Abduction and Kidnapping
  05111 Abduction
  05112 Kidnapping
  05113 Child-stealing
  05119 Abduction and kidnapping (remainder)

052 **DEPRIVATION OF LIBERTY/FALSE IMPRISONMENT**

0521 Deprivation of Liberty/False Imprisonment
  05211 Deprivation of liberty/false imprisonment

06 **ROBBERY, EXTORTION AND RELATED OFFENCES**

061 **ROBBERY**

0611 Aggravated Robbery
  06111 Armed robbery
  06112 Aggravated unarmed robbery

0612 Non-Aggravated Robbery
  06121 Non-aggravated robbery

062 **BLACKMAIL AND EXTORTION**

0621 Blackmail and Extortion
  06211 Blackmail and extortation

07 **UNLAWFUL ENTRY WITH INTENT/BURGLARY, BREAK AND ENTER**

071 **UNLAWFUL ENTRY WITH INTENT/BURGLARY, BREAK AND ENTER**

0711 Unlawful Entry with Intent/Burglary, Break and Enter
  07111 Break and enter dwelling, without violence or threats
  07112 Enter dwelling with intent, without violence or threats
  07113 Break and enter dwelling, with violence or threats
  07114 Enter dwelling with intent, with violence or threats
  07115 Break and enter shop
  07116 Enter shop with intent
08 THEFT AND RELATED OFFENCES

081 MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT AND RELATED OFFENCES

0811 Theft of a Motor Vehicle
  08111 Theft of a motor vehicle

0812 Illegal Use of a Motor Vehicle
  08121 Illegal use of a motor vehicle

0813 Theft of Motor Vehicle Parts or Contents
  08131 Theft of motor vehicle parts or contents

082 THEFT (EXCEPT MOTOR VEHICLES)

0821 Theft from a Person (Excluding by Force)
  08211 Theft from a host
  08219 Theft from a person (excluding by force) (remainder)

0822 Theft of Intellectual Property
  08221 Theft of intellectual property

0823 Theft from Retail Premises
  08231 Theft from retail premises

0829 Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec
  08291 Theft of a bicycle
  08292 Theft of a watercraft
  08293 Theft of an aircraft
  08294 Theft of another vehicle
  08295 Stealing from dwellings
  08296 Stealing from other buildings
  08297 Stealing animals
  08299 Theft (except motor vehicles), nec (remainder)

083 RECEIVING OR HANDLING PROCEEDS OF CRIME

0831 Receiving or Handling Proceeds of Crime
  08311 Receiving stolen property
  08312 Bringing stolen goods into state
  08313 Proceeds of drug offences
  08314 Proceeds of other offences

084 ILLEGAL USE OF PROPERTY (EXCEPT MOTOR VEHICLES)

0841 Illegal Use of Property (Except Motor Vehicles)
  08411 Illegal use of property (except motor vehicles)

09 DECEPTION AND RELATED OFFENCES

091 FRAUD, FORGERY OR FALSE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

0911 Cheque or Credit Card Fraud
  09111 Cheque fraud
  09112 Credit card fraud

0912 Make, Use or Possess Equipment to Make False/Illegal Financial Instrument
  09121 Insurance fraud
  09122 Tax fraud
  09123 Social security fraud
  09129 Make, use or possess equipment to make false/illegal financial instrument (remainder)

0913 Fraudulent Trade Practices
  09131 Fraudulent trade practices

0914 Prescription Drug Fraud
  09141 Prescription drug fraud

0915 Fare Evasion
  09151 Fare evasion
0919 Fraud or Forgery, nec
  09191 Other forgery and uttering
  09199 Fraud or forgery, nec (remainder)

092 COUNTERFEITING CURRENCY AND RELATED OFFENCES
  0921 Counterfeiting Currency and Related Offences
    09211 Counterfeiting currency and related offences

093 DISHONEST CONVERSION
  0931 Dishonest Conversion
    09311 Misappropriation by employees
    09312 Misappropriation by trustees
    09313 Misappropriation by officers of companies
    09319 Other misappropriation

094 BRIBERY
  0941 Bribery Involving Government Officials
    09411 Bribery involving government officials
  0949 Bribery, nec
    09491 Bribery, nec

099 OTHER DECEPTION OFFENCES
  0991 Misrepresentation of Professional Status
    09911 Misrepresentation of professional status
  0992 Non-Fraudulent Trade Practices
    09921 Non-Fraudulent trade practices
  0999 Deception Offences, nec
    09991 Deception offences, nec

10 ILLICIT DRUG OFFENCES
  101 IMPORT OR EXPORT ILLICIT DRUGS
    1011 Import Illicit Drugs
      10111 Import illicit drugs
    1012 Export Illicit Drugs
      10121 Export illicit drugs

  102 DEAL OR TRAFFIC IN ILLICIT DRUGS
    1021 Deal or Traffic in Illicit Drugs – Commercial Quantity
      10211 Deal or traffic in illicit drugs – commercial quantity
    1022 Deal or Traffic in Illicit Drugs – Non-Commercial Quantity
      10221 Deal or traffic in illicit drugs – non-commercial quantity

  103 MANUFACTURE OR CULTIVATE ILLICIT DRUGS
    1031 Manufacture or Cultivate Illicit Drugs
      10311 Manufacture or cultivate illicit drugs

  104 POSSESS AND/OR USE ILLICIT DRUGS
    1041 Possess Illicit Drug
      10411 Possess illicit drug
    1042 Use Illicit Drug
      10421 Use illicit drug

  109 OTHER ILLICIT DRUG OFFENCES
    1099 Illicit Drug Offences, nec
      10991 Permitting use of premises for illicit drug offences
      10992 Possession of drug utensils
      10999 Illicit drug offences, nec (remainder)
11 WEAPONS AND EXPLOSIVES OFFENCES

111 PROHIBITED WEAPONS/EXPLOSIVES OFFENCES

1111 Import or Export Prohibited Weapons/Explosives
   11111 Import or export prohibited weapons/explosives

1112 Sell, Possess and/or Use Prohibited Weapons/Explosives
   11121 Sell, possess and/or use prohibited weapons/explosives

1119 Prohibited Weapons/Explosives Offences, nec
   11191 Prohibited weapons/explosives offences, nec

112 REGULATED WEAPONS/EXPLOSIVES OFFENCES

1121 Unlawfully Obtain or Possess Regulated Weapons/Explosives
   11211 Unlawfully possess concealable unlicensed firearm
   11212 Unlawfully possess other unlicensed firearm
   11213 Unlawfully obtain or possess explosives
   11219 Unlawfully obtain or possess regulated weapons/explosives (remainder)

1122 Misuse of Regulated Weapons/Explosives
   11221 Going armed in public
   11229 Misuse of regulated weapons/explosives (remainder)

1123 Deal or Traffic Regulated Weapons/Explosives Offences
   11231 Deal or traffic regulated weapons/explosives offences

1129 Regulated Weapons/Explosives Offences, nec
   11291 Regulated weapons/explosives offences, nec

12 PROPERTY DAMAGE AND ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION

121 PROPERTY DAMAGE

1211 Property Damage by Fire or Explosion
   12111 Arson of building
   12112 Arson of motor vehicle, watercraft or aircraft
   12119 Property damage by fire or explosion (remainder)

1212 Graffiti
   12121 Graffiti

1219 Property Damage, nec
   12191 Property damage – animals
   12199 Property damage, nec (remainder)

122 ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION

1221 Air Pollution Offences
   12211 Air pollution offences

1222 Water Pollution Offences
   12221 Water pollution offences

1223 Noise Pollution Offences
   12231 Noise pollution offences

1229 Environmental Pollution Offences, nec
   12291 Environmental pollution offences, nec

13 PUBLIC ORDER OFFENCES

131 DISORDERLY CONDUCT

1311 Trespass
   13111 Trespass

1312 Offensive Language
   13121 Offensive language
1313 Offensive Behaviour
13131 Drunkenness
13132 Begging alms
13133 Insufficient means of support
13134 Other vagrancy offences
13139 Offensive behaviour (remainder)

1314 Criminal Intent
13141 Possession of things for unlawful entry
13142 Possession of graffiti instruments
13143 Consorting
13149 Criminal intent (remainder)

1315 Conspiracy
13151 Conspiracy

1319 Disorderly Conduct, nec
13191 Cruelty to animals
13199 Disorderly conduct, nec (remainder)

132 REGULATED PUBLIC ORDER OFFENCES
1321 Betting and Gambling Offences
13211 Gaming offences
13212 Betting offences
13213 Illegal bookmaking
13219 Betting and gambling offences (remainder)

1322 Liquor and Tobacco Offences
13221 Liquor offences by licensees
13229 Liquor and tobacco offences (remainder)

1323 Censorship Offences
13231 Child pornography
13239 Censorship offences (remainder)

1324 Prostitution Offences
13241 Having an interest in premises for prostitution
13242 Participation in provision of prostitution
13243 Soliciting for prostitution
13244 Being found in places of prostitution
13245 Procuring prostitution
13246 Advertising prostitution
13247 Permitting minors to be at place of prostitution
13249 Prostitution offences (remainder)

1325 Offences against Public Order Sexual Standards
13251 Bestiality
13259 Indecent exposure and other indecent acts

1329 Regulated Public Order Offences, nec
13291 Regulated public order offences, nec

14 ROAD TRAFFIC AND MOTOR VEHICLE REGULATORY OFFENCES
141 DRIVING LICENCE OFFENCES
1411 Driving While Licence Cancelled or Suspended
14111 Driving under disqualification
14112 Driving under suspension

1412 Driving Without a Licence
14121 Driving without a licence

1419 Driving Licence Offences, nec
14191 Driving licence offences, nec

142 ROAD VEHICLE REGISTRATION AND ROADWORTHINESS OFFENCES
1421 Registration Offences
14211 Registration offences

1422 Roadworthiness Offences
14221 Roadworthiness offences
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143 REGULATORY DRIVING OFFENCES

1431 Exceeding the Prescribed Content of Alcohol Limit
   14311 Drink driving – 0.08 to 0.14
   14312 Drink driving – 0.05 to 0.07
   14313 Drink driving – below 0.04

1432 Exceeding Legal Speed Limit
   14321 Exceeding legal speed limit

1433 Parking Offences
   14331 Parking offences

1439 Regulatory Driving Offences, nec
   14391 Failure to provide specimen breath
   14399 Regulatory driving offences, nec (remainder)

144 PEDESTRIAN OFFENCES

1441 Pedestrian Offences
   14411 Pedestrian offences

15 OFFENCES AGAINST JUSTICE PROCEDURES, GOVERNMENT SECURITY AND GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS

151 BREACH OF JUSTICE ORDER

1511 Escape Custody Offences
   15111 Escape from custody
   15112 Attempted escape from custody
   15113 Unlawfully at large
   15114 Harbouring escapees
   15115 Aiding escape
   15116 Permitting escape
   15119 Escape custody offences (remainder)

1512 Breach of Bail
   15121 Breach of bail—failure to appear
   15129 Breach of bail (remainder)

1513 Breach of Parole
   15131 Breach of parole

1514 Breach of Domestic Violence Order
   15141 Breach of domestic violence order

1515 Breach of Other Restraining Order
   15151 Breach of other restraining order

1519 Breach of Justice Order, nec
   15191 Breach of maintenance
   15192 Breach of Family Law Court order
   15193 Breach of community service order
   15194 Breach of home detention program
   15195 Breach of probation
   15196 Breach of leave of absence
   15197 Breach of order to pay money
   15198 Breach of recognisance
   15199 Breach of justice order, nec (remainder)

152 OTHER OFFENCES AGAINST JUSTICE PROCEDURES

1521 Subvert the Course of Justice
   15211 Perjury
   15212 Offences against jurors and witnesses
   15213 Official corruption – justice proceedings
   15214 Offences affecting evidence
   15219 Subvert the course of justice (remainder)

1522 Resist or Hinder Police Officer or Justice Official
   15221 Resist arrest, incite, hinder, obstruct police
   15222 Disobey move on direction
   15223 Resist or hinder other justice official
1523 Prison Regulation Offences
   15231 Mutiny or riot by a prisoner
   15239 Prison regulation offences (remainder)

1529 Offences against Justice Procedures, nec
   15291 Contempt of court
   15292 False complaint to police
   15293 Accessory after the fact
   15294 Failure to appear
   15299 Offences against justice procedures, nec (remainder)

153 OFFENCES AGAINST GOVERNMENT SECURITY
   1531 Resist or Hinder Government Officer Concerned with Government Security
   15311 Resist or Hinder Government Officer Concerned with Government Security

1539 Offences against Government Security, nec
   15391 Offences against government security, nec

154 OFFENCES AGAINST GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS
   1541 Resist or Hinder Government Official (Excluding Police Officer, Justice Official or Government Security Officer)
   15411 Resist or Hinder Government Official (Excluding Police Officer, Justice Official or Government Security Officer)

   1549 Offences against Government Operations, nec
   15491 Official corruption – government operations
   15492 Electoral offences
   15499 Offences against government operations, nec (remainder)

16 MISCELLANEOUS OFFENCES

161 HARASSMENT AND RELATED OFFENCES
   1611 Harassment and Private Nuisance
   16111 Stalking
   16112 Nuisance telephone calls
   16119 Harassment and private nuisance (remainder)

   1612 Offences against Privacy
   16121 Offences against privacy

   1613 Threatening Behaviour
   16131 Threatening behaviour

   1614 Defamation and Libel
   16141 Defamation and libel

162 PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY OFFENCES
   1621 Sanitation Offences
   16211 Sanitation offences

   1622 Disease Prevention Offences
   16221 Disease prevention offences

   1623 Occupational Health and Safety Offences
   16231 Occupational health and safety offences

   1624 Transport Offences
   16241 Transport offences

   1625 Dangerous Substances Offences
   16251 Dangerous substances offences

   1626 Licit Drug Offences
   16261 Licit drug offences

   1629 Public Health and Safety Offences, nec
   16291 Public health and safety offences, nec

163 COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRY/FINANCIAL REGULATION
   1631 Commercial/Industry/Financial Regulation
   16311 Commercial/industry/financial regulation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1691</td>
<td>Environmental Regulation Offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16911</td>
<td>Offences relating to protection of flora and fauna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16912</td>
<td>Littering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16919</td>
<td>Environmental regulation offences (remainder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1692</td>
<td>Immigration Regulation Offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16921</td>
<td>Immigration regulation offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1693</td>
<td>Quarantine Offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16931</td>
<td>Quarantine offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1694</td>
<td>Import/Export Regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16941</td>
<td>Import/export regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1695</td>
<td>Procure or Commit Illegal Abortion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16951</td>
<td>Procure or commit illegal abortion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1699</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Offences, nec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16991</td>
<td>Miscellaneous offences, nec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIVISION 01
HOMICIDE AND RELATED OFFENCES

The unlawful killing, attempted unlawful killing or conspiracy to kill another person.

This Division is further disaggregated into subdivisions on the basis of the level of culpability involved as reflected by:

- a criminal intent in the form of either an intent to kill or to commit a crime leading to the killing of another person; or
- the degree of involvement in the physical act of killing another person.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

- 011 Murder
- 012 Conspiracies and Attempts to Murder
- 013 Manslaughter and Driving Causing Death

**Inclusions:**
- Killing on provocation
- Killing an unborn child
- Accelerating death
- Where injury or death might be prevented by proper precaution
- Death caused by an act or omission during surgical or medical treatment

**Exclusions:**
The procuration and/or committing of an illegal abortion is excluded from this division as in legal terms it is not treated as a homicide. It is coded to Group 1695, Procure or Commit Illegal Abortion
SUBDIVISION 011 MURDER

The unlawful killing of another person where there is either the intent to kill, the intent to cause grievous bodily harm, with the knowledge that it was probable that death or grievous bodily harm would occur (reckless indifference to life), or without intent to kill in the course of committing a crime (felony murder).

This subdivision is not further disaggregated.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

0111 Murder

0111 Murder

The unlawful killing of another person where there is either the intent to kill, the intent to cause grievous bodily harm, with the knowledge that it was probable that death or grievous bodily harm would occur (reckless indifference to life), or without intent to kill in the course of committing a crime (felony murder).

Exclusions:
Aiding suicide. This is coded to Group 0131, Manslaughter
Infanticide. This is coded to Group 0131, Manslaughter
Illegal abortion. This is coded to Group 1695, Procure or Commit Illegal Abortion

0111 Murder

This group is not further disaggregated.
SUBDIVISION 012  CONSPIRACIES AND ATTEMPTS TO MURDER

The agreement or soliciting of an agreement to unlawfully kill, or the attempted unlawful killing of another person, where there is either the intent to kill or to cause grievous bodily harm with the knowledge that it was probable that death or grievous bodily harm would occur (reckless indifference to life).

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of whether or not conspiracy was involved.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

- 0121 Conspiracy to Murder
- 0122 Attempted Murder

0121 Conspiracy to Murder

The agreement or soliciting of an agreement to unlawfully kill another person.

Exclusions:
Conspiracy to procure an illegal abortion. This is coded to Group 1695, Procure or Commit Illegal Abortion

0122 Attempted Murder

The attempted unlawful killing of another person where there is either the intent to kill or to cause grievous bodily harm with the knowledge that it was probable that death or grievous bodily harm would occur (reckless indifference to life) but where death did not actually occur.

Exclusions:
Inflict injury where there was not an intent to kill the other person. This is coded to Division 02, Acts Intended to Cause Injury
SUBDIVISION 013 MANSLAUGHTER AND DRIVING CAUSING DEATH

The unlawful killing of another person while deprived of the power of self-control by provocation or under circumstances amounting to diminished responsibility or without intent to kill, either as a result of a careless, reckless, negligent, unlawful or dangerous act.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of the means by which death resulted.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

0131 Manslaughter
0132 Driving Causing Death

0131 Manslaughter

The unlawful killing of another person while deprived of the power of self-control by provocation or under circumstances amounting to diminished responsibility or without intent to kill, as a result of a careless, reckless, negligent, unlawful or dangerous act (other than the act of driving).

Inclusions:
The killing of an unborn child, infanticide
Killing by the use of excessive force in self-defence
Survive suicide pact
Assist in suicide of another person

Exclusions:
Breaches of Euthanasia Legislation not amounting to actual assistance. These are coded to Group 1329, Regulated Public Order Offences, nec
Commit illegal abortion. This is coded to Group 1695, Procure or Commit Illegal Abortion

01311 Manslaughter by driving

The unlawful killing of another person while operating a vehicle and while deprived of the power of self-control by provocation or under circumstances amounting to diminished responsibility.

01312 Aiding suicide

Aiding, procuring or counselling another person to kill himself or herself.

Inclusions:
Survive suicide pact
Assist in suicide of another person

Exclusions:

01313 Killing unborn child

Preventing the live birth of a child, in circumstances where death of the child after birth would amount to unlawful killing.

Inclusions:
Infanticide

Exclusions:
Illegal abortion. This is coded to Group 1695, Procure or Commit Illegal Abortion

01319 Manslaughter (remainder)

The unlawful killing of another person while deprived of the power of self-control by provocation or under circumstances amounting to diminished responsibility or without intent to kill, as a result of a careless, reckless, negligent, unlawful or dangerous act (other than the act of driving), not elsewhere classified in Group 0131, Manslaughter.

Inclusions:
Killing by the use of excessive force in self-defence
Unlawful killing without intent, other than as a vehicle driver

0132 Driving Causing Death

The unlawful killing of another person without intent to kill, as a result of culpable, dangerous, reckless, or negligent driving.

Inclusions:
Death caused by a driver under the influence of alcohol/drugs

01321 Driving causing death

This group is not further disaggregated.
DIVISION 02

ACTS INTENDED TO CAUSE INJURY

Acts, excluding attempted murder and those resulting in death (Division 01), which are intended to cause non-fatal injury or harm to another person and where there is no sexual or acquisitive element.

This division is further disaggregated into subdivisions on the basis of whether or not an act constitutes a direct assault upon a person or persons.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

021 Assault
029 Other Acts Intended to Cause Injury

Inclusions:

Offences that involve reckless behaviour amounting to intentionality or malice

Exclusions:

Sexual assault and related offences are excluded from this division as they are sufficiently distinct to form a separate division, Division 03, Sexual Assault and Related Offences.

Dangerous or negligent acts causing or potentially causing harm are excluded from this division on the basis that there is not an intention to cause harm. These acts are sufficiently distinct to form a separate division, Division 04, Dangerous or Negligent Acts Endangering Persons. Should it not be possible to determine whether there was intent or not, the default is to code to Division 04.
SUBDIVISION 021 ASSAULT

The direct (and immediate/confrontational) infliction of force, injury or violence upon a person or persons or the direct (and immediate/confrontational) threat of force, injury or violence where there is an apprehension that the threat could be enacted.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of whether or not the assault involved aggravated circumstances.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

- 0211 Aggravated Assault
- 0212 Non-Aggravated Assault

Inclusions:
This subdivision specifically includes face-to-face threatening behaviour if it is believed that the threat could be enacted. Where the existence of aggravating circumstances cannot be determined then 021 applies.

Exclusions:
Ill-treatment of children/child neglect. These are coded to Group 0491, Neglect of Person Under Care.
Hinder/obstruct police officers or justice officials. This is coded to Group 1522, Resist or Hinder Police Officer or Justice Official.
Hinder/obstruct government officers involved in maintaining government security. This is coded to Subdivision 153, Offences against Government Security.
Threats to kill that are not face to face or where there is no belief that the threat could be enacted (i.e. those not constituting assault). These are coded to Group 1613, Threatening Behaviour.
Use of force as part of a robbery unless specifically described as a separate offence of ‘assault’. 
0211  Aggravated Assault

An assault, as defined in Subdivision 021, Assault, involving any of the following aggravating circumstances:
- causing bodily injury;
- carried out in company;
- carried out using a weapon;
- carried out with the intent of preventing apprehension or committing a felony; or
- committed with the intent to recklessly endanger life or cause injury.

Inclusions:
Intentionally causing grievous bodily harm
Torture

02111  Assault occasioning grievous bodily harm

An assault, as defined in Subdivision 021, Assault, which causes serious bodily injury, i.e. loss of a body part, serious disfigurement, endangerment of life or threat of permanent injury, if it were untreated.

02112  Assault with intent to commit indictable offence

An assault, as defined in Subdivision 021, Assault, which does not cause serious bodily injury and is carried out with the intent of preventing apprehension or committing an indictable offence other than rape.

Exclusions:
Assault with intent to commit rape. This is coded to 03113, Assault with intent to commit rape.

02113  Torture

The intentional infliction of severe physical, mental, psychological or emotional pain or suffering on another person.

02114  Wounding

Deliberately wounding a person by means other than assault.

02115  Assault occasioning actual bodily harm

An assault, as defined in Subdivision 021, Assault, which causes bodily injury and but does not cause serious bodily injury, i.e. loss of a body part, serious disfigurement, endangerment of life or threat of permanent injury, if it were untreated.

Inclusions:
Assault occasioning bodily harm, except where this is specified as grievous bodily harm

02119  Aggravated assault (remainder)

An assault, as defined in Subdivision 021, Assault, which does not cause bodily injury and is not carried out with the intent of preventing apprehension or committing an indictable offence and which is carried out in company, or with a weapon or with the intent to recklessly endanger life or cause injury.
0212  Non-Aggravated Assault

An assault not involving any aggravating circumstances as defined in Group 0211, Aggravated Assault.

Inclusions:
Common assault
Assault police (not involving any aggravating circumstances)
Assault officer in execution of his/her duty (not involving any aggravating circumstances)

02121  Assault police

An assault against a police officer acting in the execution of his/her duty not involving any aggravating circumstances as defined in Group 0211, Aggravated Assault.

Exclusions:
Hindering or obstructing police. These are coded to Subgroup 15221, Resist arrest, incite, hinder, obstruct police

02123  Common assault

An assault not involving any aggravating circumstances as defined in Group 0211, Aggravated Assault, other than those against a police officer in the execution of his/her duty and those which cause bodily injury.

Inclusions:
Serious assaults if there are no aggravating circumstances
Aggravated assaults, as defined by the Queensland Criminal Code s 344 (omitted from the Code in 1997)
Serious assaults if there are no aggravating circumstances

02129  Non-aggravated assault (remainder)

An assault not involving any aggravating circumstances as defined in Group 0211, Aggravated Assault, not elsewhere classified in Group 0212.
SUBDIVISION 029     OTHER ACTS INTENDED TO CAUSE INJURY

Acts involving the indirect and non-confrontational infliction of harm, injury or violence upon a person. Acts which, though not intended to cause harm, actually or potentially result in injury to oneself or another person are coded to Division 4.

This subdivision is not further disaggregated.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

0299 Acts Intended to Cause Injury, nec

0299 Acts Intended to Cause Injury, nec

Other acts intended to cause injury not elsewhere classified in Division 02, Acts Intended to Cause Injury.

Inclusions:
Administering illicit drugs
Administering poison
Setting mantraps
Stupefying

Exclusions:
This group specifically excludes threatening behaviour. Where this action is direct (face-to-face) and it is believed that the threat could be enacted it constitutes assault and is coded to Subdivision 021, Assault. Where the action is not face-to-face it is coded to Group 1613, Threatening Behaviour

02991    Administer harmful substances

Causing a poison, drug or other noxious thing to be administered to or taken by another person.

Inclusions:
Administering illicit drugs
Administering poison
Stupefying in order to commit indictable offence

02999    Acts intended to cause injury, nec (remainder)

Other involving the indirect and non-confrontational infliction of harm, injury or violence upon a person not elsewhere classified in Group 0299, Acts Intended to Cause Injury, nec.

Inclusions:
Setting mantraps
DIVISION 03

SEXUAL ASSAULT AND RELATED OFFENCES

Acts of a sexual nature against another person which are non-consensual or consent is proscribed.

This division is further disaggregated into subdivisions on the basis of whether or not the sexual act involved physical contact with the person.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

- 031 Sexual Assault
- 032 Non-Assaultive Sexual Offences

**Inclusions:**
Deception to procure sex

**Exclusions:**
Regulated activities governing public order sexual standards (e.g. prostitution, censorship) as these offences do not involve an unwilling victim and therefore do not amount to an assault. These are coded to Subdivision 132, Regulated Public Order Activities

Sexual acts which do not require a specific victim (e.g. indecent exposure, lewdness). These are coded to Group 1325, Offences against Public Order Sexual Standards

Consensual homosexual intercourse. Where this is prohibited by legislation it should be coded to Group 1325, Offences against Public Order Sexual Standards

Sexual act not committed against a person (e.g. bestiality, necrophilia). These are coded to Group 1325, Offences against Public Order Sexual Standards

Abduction, taking, detention or enticement, for sexual purposes (where known). This is coded to Division 05, Abduction and Related Offences
Physical contact of a sexual nature directed toward another person where that person does not give consent, gives consent as a result of intimidation or fraud, or consent is proscribed (i.e. the person is legally deemed incapable of giving consent because of youth, temporary/permanent (mental) incapacity or there is a familial relationship).

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of whether or not the sexual assault involved aggravated circumstances. Where the existence of aggravating circumstances cannot be determined then 031 applies.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

0311 Aggravated Sexual Assault
0312 Non-Aggravated Sexual Assault

Exclusions:
Abduction, taking, detention or enticement, for sexual purposes (where known). This is coded to Division 05, Abduction and Related Offences

0311 Aggravated Sexual Assault

Sexual assault, as defined in Subdivision 031, Sexual Assault, involving any of the following aggravating circumstances:
- sexual intercourse (i.e. oral sex and/or penetration of either the vagina or anus by any part of the human body or by any object);
- infliction of injury or violence on the person;
- possession/use of a weapon; or
- committed in company (i.e. by two or more persons).

Inclusions:
Incest
Rape
Unlawful sexual intercourse
Unlawful fellatio/cunnilingus
Carnal knowledge
Assault with intent to commit a sexual act

Exclusions:
Abduction, taking, detention or enticement, for sexual purposes (where known). This is coded to Division 05, Abduction and Related Offences

0311 Rape

Sexual assault, as defined in Subdivision 031, Sexual Assault, involving force, intimidation or deception and penetration of the vagina or anus by the penis. (If an offence is identified as rape, it is to be coded here regardless of the age of the victim and regardless of any familial relationship between offender and victim.)

Inclusions:
Rape of a child under the age of 16
Anal rape

Exclusions:
Attempted rape. This is coded to Subgroup 03112, Attempted rape

03112 Attempted rape

Sexual assault, as defined in Subdivision 031, Sexual Assault, involving force, intimidation or deception and attempted penetration of the vagina or anus by the penis.

Inclusions:
Attempted rape of a child under the age of 16
Attempted anal rape

03113 Assault with intent to commit rape

Assault, as defined in Subdivision 021, Assault, committed with an intent to commit rape.

03114 Carnal knowledge of children

Sexual assault, as defined in Subdivision 031, Sexual Assault, against a child under 18 not involving force, intimidation or threat and involving penetration of the vagina by the penis or against a child under 18 involving penetration of the anus by the penis. (If an offence is identified as carnal knowledge of or with a child, it is to be coded here regardless of any familial relationship between offender and victim.)

Inclusions:
Carnal knowledge (vaginal intercourse) of girls under 16
Unlawful sodomy (anal intercourse) where the victim is under 18

Exclusions:
Carnal knowledge (including sodomy) involving force, intimidation or
deception. This is coded to Subgroup 03111, Rape
Attempted carnal knowledge (including sodomy) involving force,
imimidation or deception. This is coded to Subgroup 03112,
Attempted rape

03115 Maintaining a sexual relationship with a child

Maintaining an unlawful sexual relationship involving an aggravating
circumstance with a child under 16 or, if involving anal intercourse,
under 18. (If an offence is identified as maintaining a sexual relationship
with a child, it is to be coded here regardless of any familial relationship
between offender and victim.)

Exclusions:
Maintaining a sexual relationship with a child not involving any
aggravating circumstances. This is coded to Subgroup 03121, Non-
aggravated sexual assault against a child

03117 Incest

Physical contact of a sexual nature involving penetration of the vagina or
the anus by the penis where consent is proscribed due to the familial
relationship of the participants.

Exclusions:
Carnal knowledge (including sodomy) involving force, intimidation or
threat. This is coded to Subgroup 03111, Rape
Attempted carnal knowledge (including sodomy) involving force,
imimidation or threat. This is coded to Subgroup 03112, Attempted
rape
Carnal knowledge (vaginal intercourse) of girls under 16. This is coded
to Subgroup 03114, Carnal knowledge of children
Unlawful sodomy (anal intercourse) where the victim is under the age of
18. This is coded to Subgroup 03114, Carnal knowledge of children

03119 Aggravated sexual assault (remainder)

Other aggravated sexual assaults not elsewhere classified in Group 0311,
Aggravated Sexual Assault.

Inclusions:
Sexual assault involving use of a weapon
Sexual assault committed in company
Sexual assault involving infliction of injury or violence
Carnal knowledge of intellectually impaired persons (other than
children)
0312 Non-Aggravated Sexual Assault

Sexual assault not involving any of the aggravating circumstances as defined in Group 0311, Aggravated Sexual Assault.

Inclusions:
Indecent assault not involving any aggravating circumstances

03121 Non-aggravated sexual assault against a child

Sexual assault against a child under 16 not involving any aggravating circumstances. (If an offence is identified as sexual assault against a child, it is to be coded here regardless of any familial relationship between offender and victim.)

Inclusions:
Indecent treatment of children
Indecent dealing with a child

Exclusions:
Assault against a child involving penetration of the vagina or the anus by a body part other than the penis or by an instrument. This is coded to Subgroup 03119, Aggravated sexual assault (remainder)
Indecent treatment of children involving oral-genital contact, injury, violence or commission in company. This is coded to Subgroup 03119, Aggravated sexual assault (remainder)

03122 Other sexual assaults (consent proscribed)

Sexual assault not involving any aggravating circumstances against a person not involving force, intimidation or deception and where consent is proscribed due to circumstances other than the age of victim.

Inclusions:
Sexual abuse (other than carnal knowledge) of intellectually impaired persons (other than children)
Sexual abuse (other than carnal knowledge) of a person related to the offender

03129 Non-aggravated sexual assault (remainder)

Sexual assault not involving any aggravating circumstances, not elsewhere classified.
SUBDIVISION 032 NON-ASSAULTIVE SEXUAL OFFENCES

Offences of a sexual nature against another person which do not involve physical contact with the person and where the person does not give consent, gives consent as a result of intimidation or fraud, or consent is proscribed (i.e. the person is legally deemed incapable of giving consent because of youth, temporary/permanent (mental) incapacity or there is a familial relationship).

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of the age of the victim.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:
0321 Non-Assaultive Sexual Offences against a Child
0329 Non-Assaultive Sexual Offences, nec

0321 Non-Assaultive Sexual Offences against a Child

Offences of a sexual nature against a person under the age of 16 years which involve the presence of that person but not physical contact with that person.

Inclusions:
Procuring child for prostitution/pornography
Forcing a minor to witness an act of sexual intercourse

Exclusions:
The production (not involving the presence of the child depicted), possession, distribution or display of child pornography. This is coded to Group 1323, Censorship Offences
Offences involving physical contact. These are coded to Group 0311, Aggravated Sexual Assault

0329 Non-Assaultive Sexual Offences, nec

Sexual offences against the person not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 032, Non-Assaultive Sexual Offences.

Inclusions:
Voyeurism
Peeping-tom
Gross indecency

0329 Wilful exposure
Performing an indecent act with intent to insult or offend another person.

Inclusions:
Wilful exposure (intent to insult)
Gross indecency

Exclusions:
Indecent acts where there is no intent to insult or offend. These are coded to Subgroup 13259, Indecent exposure and other indecent acts

03299 Non-assaultive sexual offences, nec (remainder)

Other non-assaultive sexual offences against the person not elsewhere classified in Group 0329, Non-Assaultive Sexual Offences, nec.

Inclusions:
Peeping-tom
Voyeurism
DIVISION 04

DANGEROUS OR NEGLIGENT ACTS ENDANGERING PERSONS

Dangerous or negligent acts which, though not intended to cause harm, actually or potentially result in injury to oneself or another person.

This division is further disaggregated into subdivisions on the basis of whether or not the dangerous or negligent act involved the operation of a vehicle.

For the purposes of this division the definition of vehicle is any means of motorised or non-motorised transport in or on which something is carried, conveyed or travels. This includes but is not limited to: car, motor cycle, motorised caravan/campervan, truck, tractor, bus, train, tram, ship, aircraft, vessel, bicycle, wheelchair, skateboard/skates/rollerblades, ride-on mower, horse, etc.

For the purposes of this division ‘driving’ and ‘operating’ are considered to be interchangeable terms for being considered in control of or in charge of a vehicle.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

  041 Dangerous or Negligent Operation of a Vehicle
  049 Other Dangerous or Negligent Acts Endangering Persons

Exclusions:

Offences which result in death. These are coded to Division 01, Homicide and Related Offences

Offences where there is an intent to injure and where there is no sexual or acquisitive element. These are coded to Division 02, Acts Intended to Cause Injury

Offences that involve reckless behaviour amounting to intentionality or malice. These are coded to Division 02, Acts Intended to Cause Injury

Riot and affray. This is coded to Group 1319, Disorderly Conduct, nec

Driving offences not of a dangerous or negligent nature. These are coded to Division 14, Road Traffic and Motor Vehicle Regulatory Offences
SUBDIVISION 041 DANGEROUS OR NEGLIGENT OPERATION OF A VEHICLE

The dangerous or negligent operation of a vehicle (as defined at the start of this division) which, though not intended to cause harm, actually or potentially results in injury to oneself or another person.

This subdivision is disaggregated on the basis of the actual contributing factor (alcohol, drugs or carelessness) that causes the culpable driving. It should be noted that some ‘drink driving’ offences are included in this division (Driving Under the Influence) but others (Exceeding the prescribed Limit) form part of Division 14.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

0411 Driving under the Influence of Alcohol or Drugs
0412 Dangerous or Negligent Operation (Driving) of a Vehicle

Exclusions:
Dangerous or negligent acts not involving the operation of a vehicle. These are coded to Subdivision 049, Other Dangerous or Negligent Acts

0411 Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol or Drugs

Offences where the driver of a vehicle (as defined at the start of this division) is under the influence of alcohol or drugs, their driving is impaired and they actually do or potentially could cause an injury to themselves or another person.

Inclusions:
Riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.) under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs

Exclusions:
Driving while exceeding the prescribed content of alcohol. This is coded to Group 1431, Exceeding the Prescribed Content of Alcohol Limit

0411 Driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs

This group is not further disaggregated.
0412 Dangerous or Negligent Operation (Driving) of a Vehicle

Dangerous, negligent or culpable operation (driving) of a vehicle (as defined at the start of this division) in a manner whereby an injury to themselves or another person occurs or is potentially likely to occur.

Inclusions:
Dangerous, negligent, careless or reckless driving
The negligent or reckless operation of a vehicle
Culpable navigation
Riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.) in a dangerous or negligent manner

Exclusions:
Driving under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs. This is coded to Group 0411, Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol or Drugs
Driving while exceeding the prescribed content of alcohol. This is coded to Group 1431, Exceeding the Prescribed Content of Alcohol Limit
Exceeding the legal speed limit. This is coded to Group 1432, Exceed Legal Speed Limit

04121 Dangerous driving

Dangerous or culpable operation (driving) of a vehicle (as defined at the start of this division) in a manner whereby an injury to themselves or another person occurs or is potentially likely to occur.

Inclusions:
Culpable navigation
Reckless driving

Exclusions:
Dangerous driving resulting in grievous bodily harm. This is coded to Subgroup 04122, Driving causing grievous bodily harm

04122 Driving causing grievous bodily harm

Dangerous, negligent or culpable operation (driving) of a vehicle (as defined at the start of this division) in a manner whereby grievous bodily harm to themselves or another person occurs.

04123 Driving without due care and attention

Negligent operation (driving) of a vehicle (as defined at the start of this division) in a manner whereby an injury to themselves or another person occurs or is potentially likely to occur.

Inclusions:
Negligent driving
Careless driving

Exclusions:
Negligent driving resulting in grievous bodily harm. This is coded to Subgroup 04122, Driving causing grievous bodily harm
SUBDIVISION 049 OTHER DANGEROUS OR NEGLIGENT ACTS ENDANGERING PERSONS

Dangerous or negligent acts not involving the operation of a vehicle which, though not intended to cause harm, actually or potentially result in injury to oneself or another person.

This subdivision is further disaggregated to distinguish duty of care from other negligent acts that endanger persons that cannot be placed anywhere else in this division.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

- 0491 Neglect of Person under Care
- 0499 Other Dangerous or Negligent Acts Endangering Persons, nec

0491 Neglect of Person Under Care

A negligent act or omission by a person, not involving the operation of a vehicle, with a duty of care which, though not intended to cause harm, actually or potentially result in injury to the person under care.

Inclusions:
- Ill-treatment of persons
- Child neglect

04911 Child neglect

A negligent act or omission, not involving the operation of a vehicle, by a person with a duty of care which, though not intended to cause harm, actually or potentially results in injury to a child.

04919 Neglect of person under care (remainder)

A negligent act or omission, not involving the operation of a vehicle, by a person with a duty of care which, though not intended to cause harm, actually or potentially results in injury to the person under care, not elsewhere classified in Group 0491, Neglect of Person Under Care.
0499 Other Dangerous or Negligent Acts Endangering Persons, nec

All other dangerous or negligent acts not involving the operation of a vehicle which, though not intended to cause harm, actually or potentially result in injury to oneself or another person which cannot be classified elsewhere in Subdivision 049, Other Dangerous or Negligent Acts Endangering Persons.

**Inclusions:**
Causing grievous bodily harm by a negligent act or omission

**Exclusions:**
Jaywalking and other pedestrian offences. These are coded to Group 1441, Pedestrian Offences
Neglect of persons. This is coded to Group 0491, Neglect of Persons Under Care

04991 Dangerous or negligent act involving aircraft

Dangerous or negligent acts involving aircraft other than those involving the operation of a vehicle.

**Inclusions:**
Hijacking

**Exclusions:**
Dangerous or negligent acts involving flying an aircraft. These are coded to Subdivision 041, Dangerous or Negligent Operation of a Vehicle

04992 Dangerous or negligent act involving railways

Dangerous or negligent acts involving railways other than those involving the operation of a vehicle.

**Exclusions:**
Dangerous or negligent acts involving operating a train. These are coded to Subdivision 041, Dangerous or Negligent Operation of a Vehicle

04993 Dangerous or negligent act involving other transport

Dangerous or negligent acts involving other transport other than those involving the operation of a vehicle.

**Exclusions:**
Dangerous or negligent acts involving operating a vehicle. These are coded to Subdivision 041, Dangerous or Negligent Operation of a Vehicle

04994 Going armed to cause fear

Being armed with a weapon in public where this causes fear in others.

04999 Other dangerous or negligent acts endangering persons, nec (remainder)

All other dangerous or negligent acts not involving the operation of a vehicle which, though not intended to cause harm, actually or potentially result in injury to oneself or another person which cannot be classified elsewhere in Subdivision 049, Other Dangerous or Negligent Acts Endangering Persons.

**Inclusions:**
Failure to erect construction warning signs for the public
DIVISION 05

ABDUCTION AND RELATED OFFENCES

Acts intended to unlawfully deprive another person of their freedom of movement against that person’s will or against the will of any parent, guardian or other person having lawful custody or care of that person.

This division is further disaggregated on the basis of whether or not the person is unlawfully taken away.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

051 Abduction, Kidnapping
052 Deprivation of Liberty/False Imprisonment

**Inclusions:**
Abduction, taking, detention or enticement, for sexual or other purposes (where known)
SUBDIVISION 051  ABDUCTION AND KIDNAPPING

The unlawful taking away of another person against that person’s will, or against the will of any parent, guardian or other person having lawful custody or care of that person.

This subdivision is not further disaggregated. Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

0511  Abduction and Kidnapping

0511  Abduction and Kidnapping

The unlawful taking away of another person against that person’s will, or against the will of any parent, guardian or other person having lawful custody or care of that person.

Inclusions:
Abduction with sexual intent
Abduction with intent to marry
Kidnapping for ransom/gain

Exclusions:
Taking of a hostage in a robbery/siege situation where the hostage is not transported to a different location. This is coded to Group 0521, Deprivation of Liberty/False Imprisonment

05111  Abduction

The unlawful taking away of another person against that person’s will, or against the will of any parent, guardian or other person having lawful custody or care of that person with sexual intent or with intent to marry.

Inclusions:
Taking child for immoral purpose

05112  Kidnapping

The unlawful taking away of another person against that person’s will, or against the will of any parent, guardian or other person having lawful custody or care of that person for ransom or with intent to force the person to work.

Inclusions:
Kidnapping for ransom

05113  Child-stealing

The unlawful taking away of a child against the will of any parent, guardian or other person having lawful custody or care of that child.

Inclusions:
Abduction of child under 16

Exclusions:
Taking a child with intent to marry or carnally know. This is classified to 05111, Abduction
Taking a child for ransom. This is classified to 05112, Kidnapping

05119  Abduction and kidnapping (remainder)

The unlawful taking away of another person against that person’s will, or against the will of any parent, guardian or other person having lawful custody or care of that person not elsewhere classified in Group 0511.
SUBDIVISION 052  DEPRIVATION OF LIBERTY/FALSE IMPRISONMENT

The unlawful detainment of another person against their will or against the will of any parent, guardian or other person having lawful custody or care of that person, and not involving the taking away of the person.

This subdivision is not further disaggregated. Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

 0521  Deprivation of Liberty/False Imprisonment

0521  Deprivation of Liberty/False Imprisonment

The unlawful detainment of another person against their will or against the will of any parent, guardian or other person having lawful custody or care of that person, and not involving the taking away of the person.

Inclusions:
Taking hostage(s) in a siege situation, provided that the hostage is not transported to a different location
Detainment for sexual purposes
DIVISION 06

ROBBERY, EXTORTION AND RELATED OFFENCES

Acts intended to unlawfully gain money, property or other thing of value from, or to cause detriment to, another person by using the threat of force or any other coercive measure.

This division is further disaggregated on the basis of whether or not the act involved only the use and/or threatened use of immediate force or violence.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

- 061 Robbery
- 062 Blackmail and Extortion
SUBDIVISION 061  ROBBERY

The unlawful taking of property, with intent to permanently deprive the owner of the property, from the immediate possession, control, custody or care of a person, accompanied by the use, and/or threatened use of immediate force or violence.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of whether or not the robbery involved aggravating circumstances.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

- 0611  Aggravated Robbery
- 0612  Non-Aggravated Robbery

Inclusions:

Demand money with menaces — where demand is made face-to-face and there are no further threats

0611  Aggravated Robbery

A robbery involving any of the following aggravating circumstances:
- infliction of injury or violence on the person;
- possession/use of a weapon; or
- committed in company (i.e. by two or more persons).

Inclusions:
Stealing with violence
Assault with intent to steal/rob

0612  Non-Aggravated Robbery

A robbery not involving any aggravating circumstances as defined in Group 0611, Aggravated Robbery.

Inclusions:
Unarmed robbery not involving any aggravating circumstances
Demand money with menaces not involving any aggravating circumstances

Exclusions:
Demand money/property with menaces via indirect means, e.g. a letter. This is coded to Group 0621, Blackmail and Extortion
Theft from a person without the use of force, threat of force or by putting the person in fear. This is coded to Group 0821, Theft from a Person (Excluding by Force)

0611  Armed robbery

A robbery involving possession/use of a weapon.

0612  Aggravated unarmed robbery

A robbery not involving possession/use of a weapon, but involving infliction of injury or violence on the person or committed in company.

0612  Non-aggravated robbery

This group is not further disaggregated.
SUBDIVISION 062  BLACKMAIL AND EXTORTION

The unlawful demanding with intent to gain money, property or any other benefit from, or with intent to cause detriment to, another person accompanied by the use of coercive measures, to be carried out at some point in the future if the demand is not met. This may also include the use and/or threatened use of face-to-face force or violence, provided there is a threat of continued violence if the demand is not met.

Coercive measures include, but are not limited to, the threat of:
- force or violence;
- the misuse of authority;
- criminal prosecution;
- the destruction of a person’s reputation or social standing; or
- the destruction of a person’s property.

This subdivision is not further disaggregated.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

0621  Blackmail and Extortion

**Exclusions:**
Robbery which does not include threats of coercive measures to be carried out in the future

06211  Blackmail and extortion

This group is not further disaggregated.

**Inclusions:**
Demand money/property with menaces via indirect means
  e.g. letter

**Exclusions:**
Demanding/taking property via immediate threat only
  where there is no further or continued threats made.
  This is coded to Subdivision 061, Robbery
DIVISION 07

UNLAWFUL ENTRY WITH INTENT/BURGLARY, BREAK AND ENTER

The unlawful entry of a structure with the intent to commit an offence where the entry is either forced or unforced.

For the purposes of this division a structure is a building which is contained by walls and can be secured in some form. This includes, but is not limited to, the following:

- dwelling (e.g. house, flat, caravan);
- office;
- bank;
- shop;
- factory;
- school; and
- church.

This division is not further disaggregated.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivision:

071 Unlawful Entry with Intent/Burglary, Break and Enter
SUBDIVISION 071  UNLAWFUL ENTRY WITH INTENT/BURGLARY, BREAK AND ENTER

The unlawful entry of a structure (as defined at the start of this division) with the intent to commit an offence where the entry is either forced or unforced.

This subdivision is not further disaggregated.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

0711   Unlawful Entry with Intent/Burglary, Break and Enter

0711   Unlawful Entry with Intent/Burglary, Break and Enter

The unlawful entry of a structure (as defined at the start of this division) with the intent to commit an offence where the entry is either forced or unforced.

Inclusions:
Break and enter
Burglary
Unlawful entry to a structure with intent
Ram raiding
Smash and grab

Exclusions:
Stealing from a structure where entry was lawfully gained (e.g. stealing from a shop during shopping hours, stealing from a house to which the offender has been invited, property damage or assault occur during hours when the public has legal access to the structure). These are coded to Subdivisions 082, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), 121, Property Damage and 021, Assault respectively
Trespass without intent to commit a crime. This is coded to Group 1311, Trespass
Go equipped to steal. This is coded to Group 1314, Criminal Intent
Possessing housebreaking implements. This is coded to Group 1314, Criminal Intent
Face blackened at night. This is coded to Group 1314, Criminal Intent
Theft arising from of following an Unlawful Entry of Burglary. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec

0711   Break and enter dwelling, without violence or threats

The unlawful entry of a dwelling with intent to commit an offence where entry is forced.

Exclusions:
Break and enter of a dwelling where the offender uses violence or makes threats of violence. This is coded to Subgroup 07113, Break and enter dwelling, with violence or threats

07112   Enter dwelling with intent, without violence or threats

The unlawful entry of a dwelling with intent to commit an offence where entry is unforced.

Exclusions:
Unlawful entry of a dwelling where the offender uses violence or makes threats of violence. This is coded to Subgroup 07114, Enter dwelling with intent, with violence or threats

07113   Break and enter dwelling, with violence or threats

The unlawful entry of a dwelling with intent to commit an offence where entry is forced and where the offender uses violence or makes threats of violence.

07114   Enter dwelling with intent, with violence or threats

The unlawful entry of a dwelling with intent to commit an offence where entry is unforced and where the offender uses violence or makes threats of violence.

07115   Break and enter shop

The unlawful entry of premises where the primary activity is the selling of goods or the provision of services to customers for personal or household use with intent to commit an offence where entry is forced.

07116   Enter shop with intent

The unlawful entry of premises where the primary activity is the selling of goods or the provision of services to customers for personal or household use with intent to commit an offence where entry is unforced.

07117   Break and enter other building

The unlawful entry of a building other than a dwelling or shop with intent to commit an offence where entry is forced.

07118   Enter other building with intent

The unlawful entry of a building other than a dwelling or shop with intent to commit an offence where entry is unforced.
DIVISION 08

THEFT AND RELATED OFFENCES

The unlawful taking or obtaining of money or goods not involving the use of force, threat of force or violence, coercion or deception, with the intent to permanently or temporarily deprive the owner or possessor of the use of the money or goods, or the receiving or handling of money or goods obtained unlawfully.

This division is further disaggregated into subdivisions on the basis of the following elements:

- whether or not the property taken was a motor vehicle;
- whether or not the offence involved the actual taking or obtaining of money or goods; or
- whether or not the intent was to permanently deprive the owner/possession of the use of the property.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

081  Motor Vehicle Theft and Related Offences  
082  Theft (Except Motor Vehicles)  
083  Receiving or Handling Proceeds of Crime  
084  Illegal Use of Property (Except Motor Vehicles)
SUBDIVISION 081    MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT AND RELATED OFFENCES

The taking of another person’s motor vehicle illegally and without permission with the intent of either temporarily or permanently depriving the owner or possessor of the use of the motor vehicle. The taking of another person’s motor vehicle parts or its contents illegally, whether or not this also involves the taking of the motor vehicle.

This subdivision is disaggregated on the basis of whether or not the taking of another person’s motor vehicle was intended to be a temporary or permanent action, or whether it was just the vehicle’s parts or contents that were taken.

For the purposes of this subdivision the definition of a motor vehicle is any self-propelled vehicle that runs on the land surface (but is not restricted to rails or tram lines) and is eligible for registration for use on public roads. This includes but is not limited to: car, motor cycle, motorised caravan/campervan, truck, tractor, lorry, tractor, bus, grader, etc.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

- **0811 Theft of a Motor Vehicle**
- **0812 Illegal Use of a Motor Vehicle**
- **0813 Theft of Motor Vehicle Parts or Contents**

**Exclusions:**

The fraudulent conversion of a motor vehicle. This is coded to Group 0931, Dishonest Conversion Tampering with a motor vehicle (where no property is stolen). This is coded to Subdivision 121, Property Damage

Offences relating to the operation of a stolen motor vehicle. These are coded to Division 14, Road Traffic and Motor Vehicle Regulatory Offences

**0811 Theft of a Motor Vehicle**

The taking of another person’s motor vehicle (as defined at the start of this subdivision) illegally and without permission with the intent of permanently depriving the owner or possessor of the use of the motor vehicle.

**Exclusions:**

Theft of a tram, train, ship, aircraft, vessel or any other (non-motorised) vehicle. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec

Using/taking a motor vehicle temporarily without consent. This is coded to Group 0812, Illegal Use of a Motor Vehicle
0812  Illegal Use of a Motor Vehicle

The taking of another person’s motor vehicle (as defined at the start of this subdivision) illegally and without permission with the intent of temporarily depriving the owner or possessor of the use of the motor vehicle.

Exclusions:
Permanently taking a motor vehicle without consent. This is coded to Group 0811, Theft of a Motor Vehicle
Illegal use of a tram, train, ship, aircraft, vessel or any other (non-motorised) vehicle. This is coded to Group 0841, Illegal Use of Property (Except Motor Vehicles), nec

0813  Theft of Motor Vehicle Parts or Contents

The unlawful taking of parts or contents from another person’s motor vehicle (as defined at the start of this subdivision) illegally and without permission.

Exclusions:
The fraudulent conversion of a motor vehicle. This is coded to Group 0931, Dishonest Conversion
Theft of a tram, train, ship, aircraft, vessel or any other (non-motorised) vehicle parts or contents. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec

08121  Illegal use of a motor vehicle

This group is not further disaggregated.

08131  Theft of motor vehicle parts or contents

This group is not further disaggregated.
SUBDIVISION 082  THEFT (EXCEPT MOTOR VEHICLES)

The unlawful taking or obtaining of money, goods or services other than or from motor vehicles, without the use of force, threat of force or violence, coercion or deception, with the intent to permanently deprive the owner or possessor of the use of the money or goods.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of the type of theft that occurred.

For the purposes of this subdivision the definition of a vehicle (other than a motor vehicle) includes but is not restricted to tram, train, ship, aircraft, vessel or any other (non-motorised) vehicle.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

- 0821  Theft from a Person (Excluding by Force)
- 0822  Theft of Intellectual Property
- 0823  Theft from Retail Premises
- 0829  Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec

0821  Theft from a Person (Excluding by Force)

Taking money or personal goods, whether from the immediate possession or control of a person without the use of force, threat of force or violence or putting the victim in fear.

Inclusions:
- Pickpocketing
- Bagsnatching where no assault takes place
- Passport theft
- Theft of deeds, bill of sale
- Theft of cheques, credit cards and EFTPOS cards
- Stealing from a residence to which the offender had been invited

Exclusions:
- Theft from a person with the use of force, threat of force or by putting the person in fear is coded to Subdivision 061, Robbery
- Use of stolen cheques, credit cards and EFTPOS cards.
  These are coded to Group 0911, Cheque or Credit Card Fraud
- Use of stolen Bill of Sale. This is coded to Group 0912, Make, Use or Possess Equipment to Make False/Illegal Financial Instrument
- Use of stolen deeds. This is coded to Group 0919, Fraud, nec

08211  Theft from a host

Theft from a building or structure used as a person’s dwelling to which the offender has been invited.

Exclusions:
- Theft arising from or following an unlawful entry of burglary of a structure. This is coded to 08295, Stealing from dwellings

08219  Theft from a person (excluding by force)

Taking money or personal goods, whether from the immediate possession or control of a person without the use of force, threat of force or violence or putting the victim in fear, not elsewhere classified.

Inclusions:
- Pickpocketing
- Bagsnatching where no assault takes place
- Passport theft
- Theft of deeds, bill of sale
- Theft of cheques, credit cards and EFTPOS cards
0822 Theft of Intellectual Property

Theft, whether by photocopying, photographing, electronic or other means, of copyrights, patents or other intellectual property defined by legislation.

**Inclusions:**
- Computer hacking involving theft of intellectual property
- Computer software piracy
- Industrial espionage not involving physical removal of property

**Exclusions:**
- Computer hacking involving fraud. This is coded to Subdivision 091, Fraud, Forgery or False Financial Instruments
- Computer hacking involving property damage. This is coded to Subdivision 121, Property Damage
- Computer hacking involving breach of government security. This is coded to Subdivision 153, Offences against Government Security
- Computer hacking not involving theft of intellectual property, fraud, property damage or breach of government security. This is coded to Group 1612, Offences against Privacy

0823 Theft from Retail Premises

Theft of goods for sale, other than motor vehicles, by avoiding payment for those goods. This may also include the taking from retail premises of items not for sale, such as tools, equipment or furnishings.

**Inclusions:**
- Shoplifting
- Theft from market stalls
- Theft from wholesale or factory retail outlets
- Theft of retail goods

**Exclusions:**
- Theft of motor vehicles from motor vehicle retailers. This is coded to 0811, Motor Vehicle Theft
- Fare evasion. This is coded to Group 0915, Fare Evasion
- Leaving restaurant without paying. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec
- Wrongful evasion of payment for services. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec
- Theft from retail premises which only involves the taking of tools, equipment, furnishings or other items not for sale. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec
- Illegal entry to a shop for the purposes of theft. This is coded to Group 0711, Unlawful Entry with Intent/Burglary, Break and Enter
- Theft from a shop following an Unlawful Entry or Burglary. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec.
- Fraudulent conversion. This is coded to Group 0931, Dishonest Conversion

08221 Theft of intellectual property

This group is not further disaggregated.

08231 Theft from retail premises

This group is not further disaggregated.
0829  Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec

Theft, of money, goods or services, not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 082, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles).

Inclusions:
Leaving restaurant without paying
Theft of another person’s vehicle, other than a motor vehicle
Illicit drug theft
Theft of weapons or explosives
Theft by avoiding payment
Theft of electricity, gas or water
Evasion of payment for services
Theft from retail premises which only involves the taking of tools, equipment, furnishings or other items not for sale
Theft arising from or following an unlawful entry or burglary of a structure

Exclusions:
Fare evasion. This is coded to Group 0915, Fare Evasion
Illegal entry to a structure for the purposes of theft. This is coded to Group 0711, Unlawful Entry with Intent/Burglary, Break and Enter
Illegal entry to a shop for the purposes of theft. This is coded to Group 0711, Unlawful Entry with Intent/Burglary, Break and Enter
Fraudulent conversion. This is coded to Group 0931, Dishonest Conversion

08291  Theft of a bicycle

Theft of a bicycle.

Inclusions:
Theft of a motorised bicycle

Exclusions:
Theft of a tricycle. This is coded to 08295, 08296 or 08299

08292  Theft of a watercraft

Theft of a ship or other vessel used in navigation.

Inclusions:
Theft of a jet ski
Theft of a sailboard

Exclusions:
Theft of a surfboard. This is coded to 08295, 08296 or 08299

08293  Theft of an aircraft

Theft of an aircraft.

Inclusions:
Theft of a hang-glider
Theft of a balloon intended for carriage of passengers or goods

Exclusions:
Theft of a toy kite or model aircraft. These are coded to 08295, 08296 or 08299
Hijacking. This is coded to 04991, Dangerous or negligent act involving aircraft

08294  Theft of another vehicle

Theft of a tram, train or other vehicle except a motor vehicle, bicycle, watercraft or aircraft.

08295  Stealing from dwellings

Theft from a building or structure which is used as a person’s dwelling.

Inclusions:
Theft of property from the garage, yard or outbuildings of a dwelling
Theft arising from or following an unlawful entry or burglary of a structure

Exclusions:
Theft of or from a vehicle. This is coded to 08111, 08131, 08291, 08292, 08293 or 08295 as appropriate
Theft of an animal. This is coded to 08297, Stealing animals
Theft from a dwelling to which the offender has been invited. This is coded to 08211, Theft from a host

08296  Stealing from other buildings

Theft from a building other than a dwelling.

08297  Stealing animals

Theft of a living creature.

08299  Theft (except motor vehicles) nec (remainder)

Theft, of money, goods or services, not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 082, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles).
SUBDIVISION 083 RECEIVING OR HANDLING PROCEEDS OF CRIME

Receiving, handling or processing money or goods taken or obtained illegally.

This subdivision is not further disaggregated.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

0831 Receiving or Handling Proceeds of Crime

0831 Receiving or Handling Proceeds of Crime

Receiving, handling or processing money or goods taken or obtained illegally.

Inclusions:
Money laundering
Possession of stolen goods
Possession of money from sale of illicit drugs

08311 Receiving stolen property
Receiving, handling or processing money or goods stolen.

Exclusions:
Possessing property stolen in another state or territory. This is coded to Subgroup 08312, Bringing stolen goods into state

08312 Bringing stolen goods into state
Transporting stolen goods into Queensland or another state or territory or receiving, handling or processing money or goods stolen in another state or territory.

08313 Proceeds of drug offences
Receiving, handling or processing money or goods obtained through commission of illicit drug offences

08314 Proceeds of other offences
Receiving, handling or processing money or goods obtained through commission of offences other than illicit drug offences.
SUBDIVISION 084   ILLEGAL USE OF PROPERTY (EXCEPT MOTOR VEHICLES)

The taking of another person’s property other than a motor vehicle, illegally and without permission with the intent of temporarily depriving the owner or possessor of the use of the property.

This subdivision is not further disaggregated.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

   0841  Illegal Use of Property (Except Motor Vehicles)

0841  Illegal Use of Property (Except Motor Vehicles)

The taking of another person’s property other than a motor vehicle, illegally and without permission with the intent of temporarily depriving the owner or possessor of the use of the property.

Inclusions:

Illegal use of a tram, train, ship, aircraft, vessel or any other (non-motorised) vehicle
Illegal use of tools and/or equipment
DIVISION 09

DECEPTION AND RELATED OFFENCES

The use of deception, secret agreements or the making of false instruments with the intent of dishonestly obtaining property, services or other advantage.

This division is disaggregated on the basis of the method of deception used, the victim and offender.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

- 091 Fraud, Forgery or False Financial Instruments
- 092 Counterfeiting Currency and Related Offences
- 093 Dishonest Conversion
- 094 Bribery
- 099 Other Deception Offences

Inclusions:
Uttering and forgery
Unlicensed/unregistered person practising in trade or profession

Exclusions:
Deception offences relating to weapons and explosives, other than those relating to licensing.
These offences are coded to Division 11, Weapons and Explosives Offences
Deceiving a witness. This is coded to Group 1521, Subvert the Course of Justice
**SUBDIVISION 091  FRAUD, FORGERY OR FALSE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS**

Inducing a course of action, by deceit or other dishonest conduct, with the intent to obtain money or other benefit or to evade a liability. The making, use or possession of a forged financial instrument with an intention to obtain an advantage.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of the method of the fraud or forgery.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

- 0911 Cheque or Credit Card Fraud
- 0912 Make, Use or Possess Equipment to Make False/Illegal Financial Instrument
- 0913 Fraudulent Trade Practices
- 0914 Prescription Drug Fraud
- 0915 Fare Evasion
- 0919 Fraud or Forgery, nec

**Inclusions:**
- False pretences
- Fraudulent accounting

**Exclusions:**
- Impersonation. This is coded to Group 0991, Misrepresentation of Professional Status
0911 Cheque or Credit Card Fraud

Actions involving the making or use of false or illegally obtained cheques, EFTPOS cards, credit cards or store cards with an intention to deceive, obtain money, goods or services or otherwise obtain a benefit or advantage.

Inclusions:
Cheque fraud
EFTPOS card fraud
Credit card fraud
Store card fraud

Exclusions:
Theft of cheques, EFTPOS cards, credit cards and store cards. These are coded to Group 0821, Theft from a Person (Excluding by Force)
Theft of deeds, bill of sale. These are coded to Subdivision 082, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles)
Computer hacking involving software piracy. This is coded to Group 0822, Theft of Intellectual Property
Computer hacking involving fraud. This is coded to either Group 0912, Make, Use or Possess Equipment to Make False/Illegal Financial Instrument, Group 0913, Fraudulent Trade Practices or Group 0919, Fraud, nec
Computer hacking involving property damage. This is coded to Subdivision 121, Property Damage
Computer hacking involving breach of government security. This is coded to Subdivision 153, Offences against Government Security
Computer hacking not involving theft of software, fraud, property damage or breach of government security. This is coded to Group 1612, Offences against Privacy

0911 Cheque fraud

Actions involving the making or use of false or illegally obtained cheques with an intention to deceive, obtain money, goods or services or otherwise obtain a benefit or advantage.

0912 Credit card fraud

Actions involving the making or use of false or illegally obtained EFTPOS cards, credit cards or store cards with an intention to deceive, obtain money, goods or services or otherwise obtain a benefit or advantage.
0912 Make, Use or Possess Equipment to Make False/Illegal Financial Instrument

Actions involving the making or use of false or illegally obtained financial instruments (i.e. instruments issued by financial institutions) or documents with an intention to deceive, obtain money, goods or services or otherwise obtain a benefit or advantage.

Inclusions:
Possession of equipment to make false/illegal financial instruments
Forge bill of sale, share certificate
Social security fraud (Federal)
Imposition
Social welfare fraud (State)
Income taxation fraud
Sales taxation fraud
Avoid payment of customs and excise
Fraudulent third-party motor vehicle claims
Computer hacking involving fraudulent creation of a false/illegal financial instrument

Exclusions:
Cheque, EFTPOS card, credit card or store card fraud.
These are coded to Group 0911, Cheque or Credit Card Fraud
Theft of cheques, credit card and EFTPOS cards. These are coded to Group 0821, Theft from a Person (Excluding by Force)
Theft of deeds, bill of sale. These are coded to Subdivision 082, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles)
Bribery of government official to obtain a benefit. This is coded to Group 0941, Bribery Involving Government Officials
Computer hacking involving software piracy. This is coded to Group 0822, Theft of Intellectual Property
Computer hacking not involving fraudulent creation of a false/illegal financial instrument. This is coded to either Group 0913, Fraudulent Trade Practices or Group 0919, Fraud, nec
Computer hacking involving property damage. This is coded to Subdivision 121, Property Damage
Computer hacking involving breach of government security. This is coded to Subdivision 153, Offences against Government Security
Computer hacking not involving theft of software, fraud, property damage or breach of government security. This is coded to Group 1612, Offences against Privacy

09121 Insurance fraud

Actions involving the making or use of false or illegally obtained financial instruments (i.e. instruments issued by financial institutions) or documents with an intention to defraud a provider of insurance.

Inclusions:
Fraud against insurance companies
Fraudulent third-party motor vehicle claims

09122 Tax fraud

Actions involving the making or use of false or illegally obtained financial instruments (i.e. instruments issued by financial institutions) or documents with an intention to defraud an authority of tax revenue.

Inclusions:
Income tax fraud
Sales tax fraud
Avoidance of payment of customs and excise

09123 Social security fraud

Actions involving the making or use of false or illegally obtained financial instruments (i.e. instruments issued by financial institutions) or documents with an intention to defraud a provider of social security payments.

Inclusions:
Social security fraud (Federal)
Social welfare fraud (State)
Medicare fraud

09129 Make, use or possess equipment to make false/illegal financial instrument (remainder)

Actions involving the making or use of false or illegally obtained financial instruments (i.e. instruments issued by financial institutions) or documents with an intention to deceive, obtain money, goods or services or otherwise obtain a benefit or advantage not elsewhere classified in Group 0912, Make, Use or Possess Equipment to Make False/Illegal Financial Instrument.
0913 Fraudulent Trade Practices

Actions carried out as part of trade or commercial activity which are intended to deceive consumers or other interested parties.

Inclusions:
- Security industry frauds (e.g. insider trading, issue misleading prospectus)
- Breaches of Company Code legislation (e.g. falsification of registers, false advertising)
- Breaches of the Trade Practices Act which are deception offences
- Fraudulent trade or commercial practices
- Charging for goods or services not provided
- Winding back speedometers on used cars
- Sell used parts as new
- Sell or attempt to sell a ticket for admission to entertainment where part of the proceeds are purportedly devoted to a charitable purpose without authorisation
- Bait advertising
- Price fixing
- Computer hacking involving fraudulent trade practices

Exclusions:
- Company offences involving use of false instruments (e.g. share certificate). These are coded to Group 0912, Make, Use or Possess Equipment to Make False Financial Instrument
- Computer hacking not involving fraudulent trade practices. This is coded to either Group 0912, Make, Use or Possess Equipment to Make False/Illegal Financial Instrument or Group 0919, Fraud, nec
- Secret commissions associated with trade practices. These are coded to Subdivision 094, Bribery
- Advertisements falsely claiming a professional status. These are coded to Group 0991, Misrepresentation of Professional Status

0914 Prescription Drug Fraud

Offences involving the obtaining of prescription drugs by fraudulent means, including false statements, forged prescriptions or the use of third party claimants.

Exclusions:
- Theft of prescription drugs. This is either coded to Group 0823, Theft from Retail Premises or if it occurs following an Unlawful Entry or Burglary, to Group 0829, theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec
**0915  Fare Evasion**

Theft of the service of public transportation (including by bus, train, tram, taxi, water taxi, ferry or airline) by avoiding payment for that service.

**Exclusions:**
- Shoplifting. This is coded to Group 0823, Theft from Retail Premises
- Leaving restaurant without paying. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles) nec
- Fraudulent conversion. This is coded to Group 0931, Dishonest Conversion

**09151  Fare evasion**

This group is not further disaggregated.

**0919  Fraud or Forgery, nec**

Fraud not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 091.

**Inclusions:**
- Interfering with boundary marks
- Forge deed
- Forge signature on document
- Forge motor vehicle registration certificate
- Forge/alter licence plates with intent to deceive
- Possession of equipment to make false/illegal instruments other than financial instruments
- Passport or visa fraud
- Supply false documentation to get a weapons/explosive licence
- Supply false documentation to get, keep or upgrade a vehicle licence
- Computer hacking involving fraud other than fraudulent creation of a false/illegal financial instrument or fraudulent trade practices

**Exclusions:**
- Computer hacking involving fraud other than fraudulent creation of a false/illegal financial instrument or fraudulent trade practices. This is coded to either Group 0912, Make, Use or Possess Equipment to Make False/Illegal Financial Instrument or Group 0913, Fraudulent Trade Practices depending on the circumstances surrounding the fraud.

**09191  Other forgery and uttering**

Forgery and uttering not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 091.

**Inclusions:**
- Interfering with boundary marks
- Forge deed
- Forge signature on document
- Forge motor vehicle registration certificate
- Forge/alter licence plates with intent to deceive
- Possession of equipment to make false/illegal instruments other than financial instruments
- Passport or visa fraud
- Supply false documentation to get a weapons/explosive licence
- Supply false documentation to get, keep or upgrade a vehicle licence
- Computer hacking involving fraud other than fraudulent creation of a false/illegal financial instrument or fraudulent trade practices
SUBDIVISION 092  COUNTERFEITING CURRENCY AND RELATED OFFENCES

Manufacture, pass or possess counterfeit coins/notes, money orders or postage stamps or possess equipment/plates used for the manufacture of any of these items.

This subdivision is not further disaggregated.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

0921  Counterfeiting Currency and Related Offences

0921  Counterfeiting Currency and Related Offences

Manufacture, pass or possess counterfeit coins/notes, money orders or postage stamps or possess equipment/plates used for the manufacture of any of these items.

Inclusions:

Counterfeit or copy coins or notes of any recognised legal tender
Counterfeit or copy coins or notes of any historical, but no longer legal, tender
Counterfeit or copy any form of legal money or postal order, including stamps
Counterfeit or copy any form of military or civilian medal or the like

Exclusions:

Counterfeit or copy a cheque or EFTPOS, credit or store card. This is coded to Group 0911, Cheque or Credit Card Fraud

09211  Counterfeiting currency and related offences

This group is not further disaggregated.

Inclusions:

Counterfeit or copy coins or notes of any recognised legal tender
Counterfeit or copy coins or notes of any historical, but no longer legal, tender
Counterfeit or copy any form of legal money or postal order, including stamps
Counterfeit or copy any form of military or civilian medal or the like

Exclusions:

Counterfeit or copy a cheque or EFTPOS, credit or store card. This is coded to Group 0911, Cheque or Credit Card Fraud
Dishonestly converting money or goods which came into a person’s possession or control not involving the use of deception or taking without consent.

This subdivision is not further disaggregated.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

0931 Dishonest Conversion

0931 Dishonest Conversion

Dishonestly converting money or goods which came into a person’s possession or control not involving the use of deception or taking without consent.

**Inclusions:**
- Embezzlement
- Misappropriation
- Stealing as a public servant
- Theft by person in position of trust (e.g. accountant, bailee, agent, collector, partner, employee, council member)
- Fraudulent conversion of a motor vehicle

**Exclusions:**
- Theft of a motor vehicle, its contents or parts for the purpose of fraudulent conversion. These are coded to Subdivision 081, Motor Vehicle Theft and Related Offences
- Theft of goods (other than motor vehicles) or services for the purpose of fraudulent conversion. This is coded to Subdivision 082, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles)

09311 Misappropriation by employees

Dishonestly converting money or goods by an employee which came into the employee’s possession or control not involving the use of deception or taking without consent.

09312 Misappropriation by trustees

Dishonestly converting money or goods by a trustee which came into the trustee’s possession or control not involving the use of deception or taking without consent.

09313 Misappropriation by officers of companies

Dishonestly converting money or goods by an officer of a company which came into the officer’s possession or control not involving the use of deception or taking without consent.

09319 Other misappropriation

Dishonestly converting money or goods which came into a person’s possession or control not involving the use of deception or taking without consent not elsewhere classified in Group 0931.

**Inclusions:**
- Misappropriation other than by employees, trustees and officers of companies
SUBDIVISION 094  BRIBERY

The giving, offering or accepting of reward to influence the exercise of power or authority.

This subdivision is disaggregated on a public and private sector basis.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

0941  Bribery Involving Government Officials
0949  Bribery, nec

Inclusions:
Secret commissions

Exclusions:
Bribery to subvert the justice process. This is coded to Group 1521, Subvert the Course of Justice

0941  Bribery Involving Government Officials

The offering, giving or accepting of a bribe involving a government official in the exercise of his or her official authority.

Inclusions:
Bribery of elected government representatives (Federal, State or local)

Exclusions:
Bribery to subvert the justice process (e.g. bribing a witness, juror or justice official). This is coded to Group 1521, Subvert the Course of Justice
Bribes which threaten national security (e.g. selling national secrets). This is coded to Group 1539, Offences against Government Security, nec

0949  Bribery, nec

The offering, giving or accepting of a bribe not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 094, Bribery
SUBDIVISION 099  OTHER DECEPTION OFFENCES

Deception offences not included elsewhere in Division 09.

This subdivision is disaggregated on the basis of whether acts involved misrepresentation or unscrupulous behaviour.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

- 0991  Misrepresentation of Professional Status
- 0992  Non-Fraudulent Trade Practices
- 0949  Deception Offences, nec

0991  Misrepresentation of Professional Status

Acts intended to deceive others into a mistaken belief that a person belongs to a particular profession, trade, rank or status.

**Inclusions:**
- Impersonation
- Falsely advertising a professional status
- Impersonate a justice official

**Exclusions:**
- False advertising which is a breach of the Trade Practices Act. This is coded to Group 0913, Fraudulent Trade Practices

0992  Non-Fraudulent Trade Practices

Acts intended to obtain financial gain or advantage through dishonest or unscrupulous means, not involving fraud.

**Inclusions:**
- Selective supply (or non-supply) of a product by a manufacturer or wholesaler to business entities operating in competition with each other
- Acceptance or solicitation of a ‘Gazumping’ offer

0999  Deception Offences, nec

Other deception offences not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 09.

**Inclusions:**
- Take reward to recover stolen animal
- Pretending to exercise witchcraft or any kind of
  - witchcraft, sorcery, enchantment or conjuration to tell
  - fortunes
DIVISION 10

ILLICIT DRUG OFFENCES

The possession, sale, dealing or trafficking, importing or exporting, manufacture or cultivation of drugs or other substances prohibited under legislation.

The term drug is used to describe narcotics, opiates, hallucinogens and any other substance prohibited under legal control, excluding alcohol and tobacco.

This division is disaggregated on the basis of the type of drug activity involved.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

101 Import or Export Illicit Drugs
102 Deal or Traffic in Illicit Drugs
103 Manufacture or Cultivate Illicit Drugs
104 Possess and/or Use Illicit Drugs
109 Other Illicit Drug Offences

Exclusions:

Offences involving the misuse or illegal obtaining of licit drugs. These are coded to Group 1626, Licit Drug Offences

Prescription drug fraud. This is coded to Group 0914, Prescription Drug Fraud

Illicit drug theft. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec

The administration of illicit drugs or a poison to a person. This is coded to Group 0299, Acts Intended to Cause Injury, nec
SUBDIVISION 101 IMPORT OR EXPORT ILLICIT DRUGS

Actions either resulting in or intended to result in the importing of illicit drugs or controlled substances into Australia, or the exporting of illicit drugs or controlled substances from Australia.

This subdivision is disaggregated on the basis of whether illicit drugs are imported or exported.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1011 Import Illicit Drugs
1012 Export Illicit Drugs

1011 Import Illicit Drugs

Actions either resulting in or intended to result in the importing of illicit drugs or controlled substances into Australia.

Inclusions:
Drug couriers involved in importing illicit drugs

1012 Export Illicit Drugs

Actions either resulting in or intended to result in the exporting of illicit drugs or controlled substances from Australia.

Inclusions:
Drug couriers involved in exporting illicit drugs

1011 Import illicit drugs

This group is not further disaggregated.

10121 Export illicit drugs

This group is not further disaggregated.
SUBDIVISION 102  DEAL OR TRAFFIC IN ILLICIT DRUGS

The supply or purchase of an illicit drug or controlled substance of any quantity, or the possession of an illicit drug or controlled substance where the amount involved is deemed to be of a quantity for commercial activity.

This subdivision is disaggregated on the basis of whether commercial or non-commercial quantities of drugs or controlled substances are trafficked. Where the quantity is not known code to the Subdivision level.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1021 Deal or Traffic in Illicit Drugs - Commercial Quantity
1022 Deal or Traffic in Illicit Drugs - Non-Commercial Quantity

1021  Deal or Traffic in Illicit Drugs – Commercial Quantity
The supply, purchase or possession of an illicit drug or controlled substance, where the amount involved is deemed to be of a quantity for commercial activity.

10211  Deal or traffic in illicit drugs – commercial quantity
This group is not further disaggregated.

1022  Deal or Traffic in Illicit Drugs – Non-Commercial Quantity
The supply or purchase of an illicit drug or controlled substance, where the amount involved is deemed to be of a quantity for personal use rather than commercial activity.

10221  Deal or traffic in illicit drugs – non-commercial quantity
This group is not further disaggregated.
SUBDIVISION 103 MANUFACTURE OR CULTIVATE ILLICIT DRUGS

Actions either resulting in or intended to result in the manufacture of controlled substances or growing of plants used to make illicit drugs.

This subdivision is not further disaggregated.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

1031 Manufacture or Cultivate Illicit Drugs

1031 Manufacture or Cultivate Illicit Drugs

Actions either resulting in or intended to result in the manufacture of controlled substances or growing of plants used to make illicit drugs.

10311 Manufacture or cultivate illicit drugs

This group is not further disaggregated.
SUBDIVISION 104   POSSESS AND/OR USE ILLICIT DRUGS

The possession of a non-commercial quantity and/or use of an illicit drug or other controlled substance.

This subdivision is disaggregated on the basis of possession and use of non-commercial quantities of illicit drugs or other controlled substances.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1041  Possess Illicit Drug
1042  Use Illicit Drug

Exclusions:
Possess commercial/traffickable quantity of illicit drug. This is coded to Subdivision 102, Deal or Traffic in Illicit Drugs

1041  Possess Illicit Drug

The possession of a non-commercial quantity of an illicit drug or controlled substance for which possession or use is prohibited under legislation.

Exclusions:
Use or self-administration of an illicit drug or controlled substance. This is coded to Group 1042, Use Illicit Drug

1042  Use Illicit Drug

The use of an illicit drug or controlled substance, the possession or self-administration of which is prohibited under legislation.

Exclusions:
Possession only of an illicit drug or controlled substance. This is coded to Group 1041, Possess Illicit Drug
Administration of an illicit drug or controlled substance to another person. This is coded to Group 0299, Acts Intended to Cause Injury, nec

10411  Possess illicit drug

This group is not further disaggregated.

10421  Use illicit drug

This group is not further disaggregated.
**SUBDIVISION 109    OTHER ILLICIT DRUG OFFENCES**

Other illicit drug offences not elsewhere classified in Division 10 Illicit Drug Offences.

This subdivision is not further disaggregated.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

1099  Illicit Drug Offences, nec

**Inclusions:**
Possess money with intent to obtain drugs
Possess pipes, syringes, other utensils associated with the use of drugs
 Permit premises to be used for taking, selling or distributing of drugs
Fail to keep register for drugs of addiction

**Exclusions:**
Possess money from sale of illicit drugs. This is coded to Group 0831, Receiving or Handling Proceeds of Crime

10991  Permitting use of premises for illicit drug offences

Permitting premises to be used for taking, selling or distributing of illicit drugs or controlled substances, the possession or self-administration of which is prohibited under legislation.

10992  Possession of drug utensils

Possession of pipes, syringes or other utensils associated with the use of illicit drugs.

10999  Illicit drug offences, nec (remainder)

Other illicit drug offences not elsewhere classified in Division 10, Illicit Drug Offences.
DIVISION 11
WEAPONS AND EXPLOSIVES OFFENCES

Offences involving weapons and explosives. Those offences also involving assault, sexual assault or robbery are coded to 0211, Aggravated Assault, 0311, Aggravated Sexual Assault and 0611, Aggravated Robbery respectively.

This division is further disaggregated into subdivisions on the basis of whether or not the weapons and/or explosives are prohibited or simply regulated.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

111 Prohibited Weapons/Explosives Offences
112 Regulated Weapons/Explosives Offences

Exclusions:
Theft of any weapons/explosives. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec
SUBDIVISION 111  PROHIBITED WEAPONS/EXPLOSIVES OFFENCES

Offences relating to weapons or explosives which are prohibited under legislation.

This subdivision is disaggregated on the basis of type of activity related to prohibited weapons/explosives.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1111  Import or Export Prohibited Weapons/Explosives

1112  Sell, Possess and/or Use Prohibited Weapons/Explosives

1119  Prohibited Weapons/Explosives Offences, nec

Exclusions:

Offences relating to regulated or restricted weapons/explosives. These are coded to Subdivision 112, Regulated Weapons/Explosives Offences

1111 Import or Export Prohibited Weapons/Explosives

The importing or exporting of prohibited weapons/explosives into/out of Australia.

Exclusions:

Offences relating to the importing or exporting of regulated or restricted weapons/explosives. These are coded to Group 1123, Deal or Traffic Regulated Weapons/Explosives Offences

1112 Sell, Possess and/or Use Prohibited Weapons/Explosives

The possession, sale and/or use of prohibited weapons/explosives.

Exclusions:

Offences relating to the sale, possession or use of regulated or restricted weapons/explosives. These are coded to Subdivision 112, Regulated Weapons/Explosives Offences

1111 Import or export prohibited weapons/explosives

This group is not further disaggregated.

11121 Sell, possess and/or use prohibited weapons/explosives

This group is not further disaggregated.
1119 Prohibited Weapons/Explosives Offences, nec

Prohibited weapons/explosives offences not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 111, Prohibited Weapons/Explosives Offences.

Inclusions:
The manufacture or modification of prohibited weapons/explosives

Exclusions:
Offences relating to the manufacture or modification of regulated or restricted weapons/explosives. These are coded to Group 1129, Regulated Weapons/Explosives Offences, nec
Theft of any weapons/explosives. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec

11191 Prohibited weapons/explosives offences, nec

This group is not further disaggregated.
SUBDIVISION 112  REGULATED WEAPONS/EXPLOSIVES OFFENCES

Offences relating to weapons/explosives that are legalised or regulated by legislation.

This subdivision is disaggregated on the basis as to whether regulated weapons/explosives are trafficked or unlawfully obtained/misused.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1121  Unlawfully Obtain or Possess Regulated Weapons/Explosives
1122  Misuse of Regulated Weapons/Explosives
1123  Deal or Traffic Regulated Weapons/Explosives Offences
1129  Regulated Weapons/Explosives Offences, nec

Exclusions:
Offences relating to prohibited or banned weapons/explosives. These are coded to Subdivision 111, Prohibited Weapons/Explosives Offences

1121  Unlawfully Obtain or Possess Regulated Weapons/Explosives

Unlawfully obtain or possess regulated weapons/explosives excluding theft of regulated weapons/explosives.

Inclusions:
Possess firearm without licence/permit
Possess unregistered firearm
Purchase firearm/ammunition without permit

Exclusions:
Supply false documentation to get a licence. This is coded to Group 0919, Fraud, nec
Theft of any weapons/explosives. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec

11211  Unlawfully possess concealable unlicensed firearm

Possess a concealable firearm while not holding a concealable firearms licence for the firearm.

11212  Unlawfully possess other unlicensed firearm

Possess a firearm other than a concealable firearm while not holding an appropriate licence for the firearm.

11213  Unlawfully obtain or possess explosives

Unlawfully obtain or possess regulated explosives excluding theft of regulated explosives.

11219  Unlawfully obtain or possess regulated weapons/explosives (remainder)

Unlawfully obtain or possess regulated weapons/explosives excluding theft of regulated weapons/explosives not classified elsewhere in Group 1121, Unlawfully Obtain or Possess Regulated Weapons/Explosives.
1122 Misuse of Regulated Weapons/Explosives

Offences relating to the operation or handling of legal or regulated weapons/explosives.

Inclusions:
Discharge offences (e.g. discharge at prohibited times or places)
Storage offences (e.g. fail to secure firearm, carry weapons dangerously or concealed)
Unlawful use (e.g. possess weapon with intent to commit offence)
Lending to minor/unlicensed person
The unlawful modifying or altering of regulated weapons where this results in the creation of a weapon capable of being registered regardless of whether or not it is actually registered

Exclusions:
Weapons/explosives sales offences. These are coded to Group 1123, Deal or Traffic Regulated Weapons/Explosives
The manufacturing of prohibited weapons, or the modifying or altering of regulated weapons to create prohibited weapons. These are coded to Group 1119, Prohibited Weapons/Explosives Offences, nec

1123 Deal or Traffic Regulated Weapons/Explosives Offences

Offences relating to the exchange (selling or trafficking) of regulated weapons/explosives, excluding dealer’s licence offences which do not relate specifically to the buying or selling of weapons/explosives.

Inclusions:
Disposing/selling firearm or ammunition to unlicensed person
Sell firearms/ammunition without a dealers licence
Unlicensed importing/exporting of regulated weapons/explosives
Taking regulated weapons/explosives across state/territory borders unlawfully

Exclusions:
Offences relating to the importing or exporting of prohibited weapons/explosives. These are coded to Group 1111, Import or Export Prohibited Weapons/Explosives

1121 Going armed in public

Being armed with a weapon in public without reasonable excuse and where this does not cause fear in others.

1129 Misuse of regulated weapons/explosives (remainder)

Offences relating to the operation or handling of legal or regulated weapons/explosives not elsewhere classified in Group 1122, Misuse of Regulated Weapons/Explosives.

11231 Deal or traffic regulated weapons/explosives offences

This group is not further disaggregated.
1129 Regulated Weapons/Explosives Offences, nec


Inclusions:
Registration offences by licensed owner (e.g. failing to notify of change of address)
Registration offences by dealers (e.g. failing to display license on premises, and not keeping register)

Exclusions:
Theft of any weapons/explosives. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec

11291 Regulated weapons/explosives offences, nec

This group is not further disaggregated.
DIVISION 12

PROPERTY DAMAGE AND ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION

The wilful and unlawful destruction, damage or defacement of public or private property or the pollution of property or a definable entity held in common by the community.

For this division ‘destruction’ means altering the property in any way so as to make it imperfect or inoperative.

This division is further disaggregated into subdivisions on the basis of whether property was damaged by pollution or by other means.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

121 Property Damage
122 Environmental Pollution

Exclusions:
Possessing any object with intent to destroy or damage property. These should be coded to Group 1314, Criminal Intent
Threats to damage or destroy property. These should be coded to Group 1613, Threatening Behaviour
SUBDIVISION 121 PROPERTY DAMAGE

The wilful and unlawful destruction, damage or defacement of property excluding pollution.

For this subdivision, ‘property’ means something of a tangible nature, including money, land, conveyances, animals, capable of being owned either privately or publicly.

For this subdivision ‘destruction’ means altering the property in any way so as to render it imperfect or inoperative other than polluting.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of whether property damage occurred as result of fire or explosion or other means.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1211 Property Damage by Fire or Explosion
1212 Graffiti
1219 Property Damage, nec

Inclusions:
Damage/kill flora/fauna
Rioters causing property damage
Tamper with a motor vehicle
Property damage associated with unlawful entry with intent

Exclusions:
Desecration of graves/interfere with corpse. This is coded to Group 1319, Disorderly conduct, nec

1211 Property Damage by Fire or Explosion
Property damage caused by fire or explosion.

Inclusions:
Arson

1212 Graffiti
Property damage caused by the application of substances (e.g. paint, posters and/or plastic, metal or wood based compounds) to the surface of the property.

Inclusions:
Graffiti/deface building
Bill posting

Exclusions:
Vandalism. This is coded to Group 1219, Property Damage, nec

1211 Arson of building
Setting fire to a building.

1212 Arson of motor vehicle, watercraft or aircraft
Setting fire to a motor vehicle, watercraft or aircraft.

1219 Property damage by fire or explosion (remainder)
Property damage caused by fire or explosion, not elsewhere classified in Group 1211, Property Damage by Fire or Explosion.

1221 Graffiti
This group is not further disaggregated.
1219  Property Damage, nec

Property damage other than by fire or explosion.

**Inclusions:**
- Vandalism
- Sacrilege
- Kill/injure cattle or other animals
- Damage/obstruct mines
- Tamper with a motor vehicle
- Interfere with the mechanism of a motor vehicle

**Exclusions:**
- Graffiti/deface building. These are coded to Group 1212, Graffiti
- Bill posting. This is coded to Group 1212, Graffiti

12191  Property damage – animals

Causing injury or damage to animals.

12199  Property damage, nec (remainder)

Property damage other than by fire or explosion or graffiti, not elsewhere classified in 1219, Property Damage, nec.

**Inclusions:**
- Wilful damage other than by fire or explosion or graffiti
SUBDIVISION 122 ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION

Actions leading to the polluting of property.

For this subdivision ‘property’ is deemed to be the definable entities of air, water, noise or the environment generally that are held in common by the community.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of the nature of the element of the environment polluted.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

- 1221 Air Pollution Offences
- 1222 Water Pollution Offences
- 1223 Noise Pollution Offences
- 1229 Environmental Pollution Offences, nec

Inclusions:
Offences concerned with non-road motor vehicle pollution. These are coded to the appropriate pollution groups of this subdivision

Exclusions:
Offences concerned with road motor vehicle pollution. These are coded to Group 1422, Roadworthiness Offences

Offences involving breaches of environmental rules and regulations but not actually involving pollution. These are coded to Group 1691, Environmental Regulation Offences

1221 Air Pollution Offences
Actions leading to the polluting of air.

1222 Water Pollution Offences
Actions leading to the polluting of water utilities.

1223 Noise Pollution Offences
Actions leading to levels of noise exceeding government regulations.

1229 Environmental Pollution Offences, nec
Environmental pollution offences not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 122, Environmental Pollution

12211 Air pollution offences
This group is not further disaggregated.

12221 Water pollution offences
This group is not further disaggregated.

12231 Noise pollution offences
This group is not further disaggregated.

12291 Environmental pollution offences, nec
This group is not further disaggregated.
DIVISION 13

PUBLIC ORDER OFFENCES

Offences involving personal conduct that involves or may lead to a breach of public order and decency, or that is indicative of criminal intent, or that is otherwise regulated or prohibited on moral or ethical grounds. In general these offences do not involve a specific victim or victims, however some offences, such as offensive language and offensive behaviour, may be directed towards a single victim.

This division is further disaggregated on the basis of whether or not the behaviour is regulated.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

131 Disorderly Conduct
132 Regulated Public Order Activities
SUBDIVISION 131 DISORDERLY CONDUCT

Offences involving personal conduct that is offensive to members of the public or is indicative of criminal intent.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of type of disorderly conduct.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

- 1311 Trespass
- 1312 Offensive Language
- 1313 Offensive Behaviour
- 1314 Criminal Intent
- 1315 Conspiracy
- 1319 Disorderly Conduct, nec

1311 Trespass

An unlawful and unwarranted intrusion upon the land or property of another, not involving any further criminal intent.

Inclusions:
Unlawfully on premises

Exclusions:
Unlawfully on premises with the intent or in possession of materials indicating intent. This is coded to Group 0711, Unlawful Entry with Intent/Burglary, Break and Enter
Destruction of, or damage to, property. This is coded to Subdivision 121, Property Damage

1312 Offensive Language

The use of abusive, invective or improper verbal language that is likely to be considered offensive by another person.

This group is not further disaggregated.
1313 Offensive Behaviour

Behaviour of a non-verbal kind which is likely to be considered offensive by another person.

Inclusions:
- Vagrancy
- Begging
- Public drunkenness
- Coarse forms of gesticulation
- Streaking
- Busking without a permit

1311 Drunkenness

Behaving in an offensive manner in a public place while under the influence of alcohol.

1312 Begging alms

Begging alms or soliciting contributions in a public place without authority.

1313 Insufficient means of support

Having no visible means of support or insufficient lawful means.

1314 Other vagrancy offences

Other vagrancy offences other than drunkenness, begging alms and insufficient means of support.

13149 Offensive behaviour (remainder)

Behaviour of a non-verbal kind which is likely to be considered offensive by another person not elsewhere classified in Group 1313.

13141 Possession of things for unlawful entry

Possession of housebreaking instruments or other things used in connection with unlawful entry.

Inclusions:
- Possessing housebreaking implements
- Face blackened at night
- Articles of disguise
- Possessing any object with intent to destroy or damage property

Exclusions:
- Consorting/conspiracy. This is coded to Group 1315, Conspiracy
- Unlawfully on premises with the intent or in possession of materials indicating intent. This is coded to Group 0711, Unlawful Entry with Intent/Burglary, Break and Enter

13142 Possession of graffiti instruments

Possession of a spray paint can or other thing intended for use to create graffiti.

13143 Consorting

Associating with known or reputed criminals.

Exclusions:
- Being found in a place of prostitution. This is coded to 13244, Being found in places of prostitution

13149 Criminal intent (remainder)

Behaving in a manner, or possessing tools, clothing or other material that indicates an intention to commit a criminal offence not elsewhere classified in Group 1314.
1315 Conspiracy
Conspire or consort with other persons to commit a criminal offence.

Inclusions:
- Conspiracy to steal
- Conspiracy to defraud
- Conspiracy to import, manufacture or sell illicit drugs
- Conspiracy to grow illicit drug crops
- Conspiracy to aid escape from legal custody

Exclusions:
- Conspiracy to murder. This is coded to Group 0121, Conspiracy to Murder
- Conspiracy to subvert or obstruct justice. This is coded to Group 1521, Subvert the Course of Justice

1319 Disorderly Conduct, nec
Disorderly conduct not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 131, Disorderly Conduct.

Inclusions:
- Throw stones not causing injury
- Unlawfully use animal/breach of cruelty to animals legislation
- Desecration of graves/interfere with corpse
- Riot and affray
- Incitement to racial hatred/vilification

Exclusions:
- Killing or wounding animals with intent to steal. This is coded to 08297, Stealing animals
- Killing or wounding animals where this is regarded as a property damage offence. This is coded to 12191, Property damage – animals

13191 Cruelty to animals
Causing unnecessary pain or suffering to an animal.

Exclusions:
- Killing or wounding animals with intent to steal. This is coded to 08297, Stealing animals
- Killing or wounding animals where this is regarded as a property damage offence. This is coded to 12191, Property damage – animals

13199 Disorderly conduct, nec (remainder)
Disorderly conduct not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 131, Disorderly Conduct.
SUBDIVISION 132  REGULATED PUBLIC ORDER OFFENCES

Offences involving behaviour that is regulated or prohibited on moral or ethical grounds.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of the type of regulated public order activity violated.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1321 Betting and Gambling Offences
1322 Liquor and Tobacco Offences
1323 Censorship Offences
1324 Prostitution Offences
1325 Offences against Public Order Sexual Standards
1329 Regulated Public Order Offences, nec

1321  Betting and Gambling Offences

Offences arising from the operation of illegal betting or gaming or breaches of rules or regulations that apply to legal betting or gaming operations.

Inclusions:
Those offences involving the breach of rules of regulated gaming operations
Offences involving unregulated gaming operations

1322  Liquor and Tobacco Offences

The production, and/or sale or purchase of alcoholic or tobacco products without a licence or in breach of licensing conditions.

Inclusions:
Sale of liquor or tobacco to minor
Sale of alcoholic products without a licence
Sale of alcoholic products in contravention of licence conditions
Purchase of alcoholic products in contravention of licence conditions
1323 Censorship Offences

The production, possession, distribution or display of prohibited or controlled pornographic or other material in written, photographic, film, video or other format.

Exclusions:
Procuring child for pornography. This is coded to Group 0321, Non-Assaultive Sexual Offences against Children.

1324 Prostitution Offences

Offences involving the sale or purchase of sexual services. The term ‘prostitute’ can be taken to mean either male or female prostitutes, and ‘prostitution’ taken to mean prostitution of either a male or female person.

Exclusions:
Sexual assault (including rape) of prostitutes. This is coded to Subdivision 031, Sexual Assault.

13231 Child pornography

The production, possession, distribution or display of prohibited or controlled pornographic material depicting children in written, photographic, film, video or other format.

Exclusions:
Procuring a child for pornography. This is coded to 03211, Non-assaultive sexual offences against a child.

13239 Censorship offences (remainder)

The production, possession, distribution or display of prohibited or controlled pornographic or other material in written, photographic, film, video or other format not elsewhere classified in Group 1323.

13241 Having an interest in premises for prostitution

Owning or leasing premises and allowing them to be used for the purposes of prostitution.

13242 Participation in provision of prostitution

Direct or indirect participation in the provision of prostitution by another person.

13243 Soliciting for prostitution

Soliciting for the purposes of prostitution.

13244 Being found in places of prostitution

Being found in a place used for the purpose of prostitution.

13245 Procuring prostitution

Procuring another person to engage in prostitution.

Exclusions:
Procuring a child for prostitution. This is coded to 03211, Non-assaultive sexual offences against a child.

13246 Advertising prostitution

Advertising of prostitution.

13247 Permitting minors to be at place of prostitution

Permitting a child or an intellectually impaired person to be at a place used for the purposes of prostitution.

13249 Prostitution offences (remainder)

Offences involving the sale or purchase of sexual services not elsewhere classified in Group 1324.
1325  **Offences against Public Order Sexual Standards**

Engaging in sexual behaviour that does not involve a physical assault on another but that is likely to be offensive to members of the public, or that otherwise involves a prohibited form of intercourse.

**Inclusions:**
- Bestiality
- Indecent exposure/Flashing
- Lewdness
- Necrophilia
- Prohibited forms of intercourse (e.g. homosexual intercourse in some states/territories)

**Exclusions:**
- Prostitution. This is coded to Group 1324, Prostitution Offences

1329  **Regulated Public Order Offences, nec**

Regulated public order offences not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 132, Regulated Public Order Offences.

**Inclusions:**
- Breaches of euthanasia legislation not amounting to murder, manslaughter, attempted murder or assault
- Advertise/seek out a surrogate mother

**Exclusions:**
- Killing and unborn child, infanticide. This is coded to Group 0131, Manslaughter
- Procure abortion. This is coded to Group 1695, Procure or Commit Illegal Abortion

13251  **Bestiality**

Engaging in vaginal or anal intercourse with an animal.

13259  **Indecent exposure and other indecent acts**

Engaging in sexual behaviour that does not involve a physical assault on another but that is likely to be offensive to members of the public, or that otherwise involves a prohibited form of intercourse not elsewhere classified in Group 1325.

**Exclusions:**
- Indecent exposure with intent to insult. This is coded to 03291, Wilful exposure

13291  **Regulated public order offences, nec**

This group is not further disaggregated.
DIVISION 14

ROAD TRAFFIC AND MOTOR VEHICLE REGULATORY OFFENCES

Offences relating to vehicles and most forms of road traffic, including offences pertaining to the licensing, registration, roadworthiness or use of vehicles, bicycle offences and pedestrian offences.

This division is further disaggregated into subdivisions on the basis of whether or not the offence was in breach of regulations relating to having a driver’s licence, the registration or roadworthiness of a particular vehicle or the manner in which the vehicle is operated. It should be noted that some ‘drink driving’ offences are included in this division (Exceeding the Prescribed Limit) but others (Driving Under the Influence) form part of Division 04.

For the purposes of this division the definition of vehicle is any means of motorised or non-motorised transport in or on which something is carried, conveyed or travels. This includes but is not limited to: car, motor cycle, motorised caravan/campervan, truck, tractor, bus, train, tram, ship, aircraft, vessel, bicycle, wheelchair, skateboard/skates/rollerblades, ride-on mower, horse, etc.

For the purposes of this division ‘driving’ and ‘operating’ are considered to be interchangeable terms for being considered in control of or in charge of a vehicle.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

141 Driving Licence Offences
142 Road Vehicle Registration and Roadworthiness Offences
143 Regulatory Driving Offences
144 Pedestrian Offences

Exclusions:
Dangerous or negligent driving (including driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs, exceeding prescribed alcohol limit, exceeding prescribed speed limit and culpable driving), actually or potentially causing injury. These are coded to Subdivision 041, Dangerous or Negligent Operation of a Vehicle

Motor vehicle theft. This is coded to Subdivision 081, Motor Vehicle Theft and Related Offences

Fraud relating to motor vehicles. This is coded to Division 09, Deception and Related Offences
SUBDIVISION 141 DRIVING LICENCE OFFENCES

Driving licence offences pertaining to the ownership or use of a driver’s licence.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of the most common driving licence offences.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1411 Driving While Licence Cancelled or Suspended
1412 Driving Without a Licence
1419 Driving Licence Offences, nec

1411 Driving While Licence Cancelled or Suspended

Offences related to the use of a driver’s licence which has been suspended or disqualified.

Inclusions:
Driving while licence is disqualified

1412 Driving Without a Licence

Offences relating to driving without an authorised driver’s licence excluding where the licence has been suspended or cancelled.

Inclusions:
Driving with an expired licence
Unlicensed driving (e.g. under-age drivers)

1419 Driving Licence Offences, nec

All other driving licence offences not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 141, Driving Licence Offences.

Inclusions:
Driving contrary to the conditions of a licence enabling restricted driving
L or P plate driving licence offences (e.g. driving without ‘L’ or ‘P’ plates displayed as required)
Fail to produce licence on demand

Exclusions:
Driving without a licence. This is coded to Group 1412, Driving Without a Licence
Driving while licence cancelled or suspended. This is coded to Group 1411, Driving While Licence Cancelled or Suspended
SUBDIVISION 142  ROAD VEHICLE REGISTRATION AND ROADWORTHINESS OFFENCES

Offences relating to the registration or roadworthiness of the road vehicle itself rather than the manner in which the vehicle is being driven.

This subdivision is disaggregated on the basis of registration and roadworthiness offences.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1421  Registration Offences
1422  Roadworthiness Offences

Exclusions:
offences relating to the registration or soundness (i.e. seaworthiness/airworthiness) of vehicles other than road vehicles. These are coded to Group 1624, Transport Offences.

1421  Registration Offences

Offences relating to the registration of a road vehicle.

Inclusions:
Driving unregistered road vehicle (where the manner of driving does not contravene any law or regulation)
Number plates obscured/missing/not attached
Failure to transfer road vehicle

1422  Roadworthiness Offences

Offences relating to the roadworthiness of a road vehicle.

Inclusions:
Faulty or no lights
Defective vehicle
Driving an unroadworthy vehicle (where the manner of driving does not contravene any law or regulation)
Offences concerned with pollution
SUBDIVISION 143  REGULATORY DRIVING OFFENCES

Offences relating to the breaches of regulations governing the manner in which a vehicle is operated.

This subdivision is disaggregated on the basis of the most common regulatory driving infringements, that is, exceeding prescribed alcohol or speed limits, parking and other offences.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1431  Exceeding the Prescribed Content of Alcohol Limit
1432  Exceeding Legal Speed Limit
1433  Parking Offences
1439  Regulatory Driving Offences, nec

1431  Exceeding the Prescribed Content of Alcohol Limit

Offences where the driver of a vehicle (as defined at the start of this Division) exceeds the prescribed content of alcohol.

Inclusions:
- Driving while exceeding the prescribed content of alcohol
- Riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.) while exceeding the prescribed content of alcohol

Exclusions:
- Driving under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs; offences where the driver is under the influence of alcohol and their driving is impaired. These are coded to Group 0411, Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol or Drugs
- Dangerous or negligent driving. This is coded to Group 0412, Dangerous or Negligent Driving

1432  Exceeding Legal Speed Limit

Offences where a driver of a vehicle (as defined at the start of this division) exceeds the speed restrictions pertaining to a particular stretch of road.

Inclusions:
- Exceed prescribed speed limit in roadworks zone

Exclusions:
- Speeding in a manner described as negligent or dangerous and placing the public at risk; the negligent operation of a vehicle. These are coded to Group 0412, Dangerous or Negligent Driving

14311  Drink driving – 0.08 to 0.14

Offences where the driver of a vehicle (as defined at the start of this division) contains at least 80 milligrams but less than 150 milligrams of alcohol per 100 millilitres of blood.

14312  Drink driving – 0.05 to 0.07

Offences where the driver of a vehicle (as defined at the start of this Division) contains at least 50 milligrams but less than 80 milligrams of alcohol per 100 millilitres of blood.

14313  Drink driving – below 0.04

Offences where the driver of a vehicle (as defined at the start of this Division) contains more than 0 milligrams but less than 50 milligrams of alcohol per 100 millilitres of blood.

14321  Exceeding legal speed limit

This group is not further disaggregated.
1433 Parking Offences

Offences where a stationary vehicle has contravened the regulated use of parking area or carriageway.

Inclusions:
Double parking
Council parking offences
Parking in clearway zone
Exceed parking meter time limit

1439 Regulatory Driving Offences, nec

Other regulatory offences not elsewhere coded in Subdivision 143, Regulatory Driving Offences.

Inclusions:
Failure to wear seat belts
Fail to give appropriate signal
Fail to stop vehicle or render assistance after an accident
Disobey traffic control signal (e.g. fail to give way or stop)
Fail to stop motor vehicle on request
Fail to keep left of double lines
Refuse preliminary breath test
Failure to wear a bicycle helmet
Bicycle offences, nec

Exclusions:
Fail to produce licence. This is coded to Group 1419, Driving Licence Offences, nec
Fail to state name/address on request. This is coded to Group 1522, Resist or Hinder Police or Justice Official
Give false name to police officer or justice official. This is coded to Group 1522, Resist or Hinder Police or Justice Official

14331 Parking offences

This group is not further disaggregated.

14391 Failure to provide specimen breath

Failure to provide a specimen of breath when required by a police officer.

14399 Regulatory driving offences, nec (remainder)

Other regulatory offences not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 143, Regulatory Driving Offences.
SUBDIVISION 144 PEDESTRIAN OFFENCES

Offences relating to the breaches of regulations governing pedestrian traffic.

This subdivision is not further disaggregated.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

1441 Pedestrian Offences

1441 Pedestrian Offences

Offences relating to the breaches of regulations governing pedestrian traffic.

Inclusions:
Jaywalking
Pedestrian offences

14411 Pedestrian offences

This group is not further disaggregated.
DIVISION 15

OFFENCES AGAINST JUSTICE PROCEDURES, GOVERNMENT SECURITY AND GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS

An act or omission that is deemed to be prejudicial to the effective carrying out of justice procedures or any government operations. This includes general government operations as well as those specifically concerned with maintaining government security.

This division is further disaggregated into subdivisions on the basis of whether or not the act or omission was against justice procedures or government operations.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

151 Breach of Justice Order
152 Other Offences against Justice Procedures
153 Offences against Government Security
154 Offences against Government Operations

Exclusions:
Offences against justice procedures or government security or government operations where there is an intent to kill, assault, or steal. These are coded to the relevant divisions, either Division 01, Homicide and Related Offences, Division 02, Acts Intended to Cause Injury, or Division 08, Theft and Related Offences
SUBDIVISION 151   BREACH OF JUSTICE ORDER

An act or omission prejudicial to the effective execution of justice orders.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of the type of justice order.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1511   Escape Custody Offences
1512   Breach of Bail
1513   Breach of Parole
1514   Breach of Domestic Violence Order
1515   Breach of Other Restraining Order
1519   Breach of Justice Order, nec

1511   Escape Custody Offences

Offences relating to a person who was in lawful custody regaining their liberty unlawfully.

Inclusions:

Escaping
Aiding/harbouring an escapee
Freeing person from lawful custody without authority
Permitting escape from lawful custody without authority

15111   Escape from custody

Escaping from lawful custody.

15112   Attempted escape from custody

Attempting to escape from lawful custody.

15113   Unlawfully at large

Being unlawfully at large.

Inclusions:

Being unlawfully at large having been released on leave of absence or to home detention

15114   Harbouring escapees

Harbouring, maintaining or employing a person who has escaped from lawful custody.

15115   Aiding escape

Aiding a person in lawful custody to escape.

Inclusions:

Bringing items to aid an escape

15116   Permitting escape

Permitting a person to escape from lawful custody.

15119   Escape custody offences (remainder)

Offences relating to a person who was in lawful custody regaining their liberty unlawfully not elsewhere classified in Group 1511.
1512 Breach of Bail
An act or omission breaching the conditions of a bail order.

Inclusions:
Abscond while on bail
Fail to comply with a condition of a bail order (e.g. to be of good behaviour)
Bail act offences

1513 Breach of Parole
An act or omission breaching the conditions of a parole order.

Inclusions:
Failing to report to parole officer (Note where the breach of parole constitutes an offence in its own right, both the new offence and the breach of parole are to be counted. This also applies to the other breach offences)

Exclusions:
Breach of periodic detention order. This is coded to Group 1519, Breach of Justice Order, nec
Exclusions:
Breach of suspended sentence. This is coded to Group 1519, Breach of Justice Order, nec

1514 Breach of Domestic Violence Order
An act or omission breaching the conditions of a domestic violence order.

1515 Breach of Other Restraining Order
An act or omission breaching the conditions of a restraining order other than a domestic violence order.

Exclusions:
Breach of domestic violence order. This is coded to Group 1514, Breach of Domestic Violence Order
Breach of periodic detention order. This is coded to Group 1519, Breach of Justice Order, nec

15121 Breach of bail—failure to appear
Failure to appear in court in accordance with a bail undertaking.

Exclusions:
Failure to appear in court in accordance with a court order. This is coded to Subgroup 15294, Fail to appear

15129 Breach of bail (remainder)
An act or omission breaching the conditions of a bail order not elsewhere classified in Group 1512, Breach of Bail.

Inclusions:
Breach of bail conditions

15131 Breach of parole
This group is not further disaggregated.

15141 Breach of domestic violence order
This group is not further disaggregated.

15151 Breach of other restraining order
This group is not further disaggregated.
1519  Breach of Justice Order, nec

An act or omission breaching the conditions of a justice order other than a domestic violence or other restraining order.

**Inclusions:**
Breach of periodic detention orders
Breach of suspended sentence

**Exclusions:**
Breach of parole. This is coded to Group 1513, Breach of Parole

15191  Breach of maintenance

An act or omission breaching the conditions of an order to pay maintenance.

15192  Breach of Family Law Court order

An act or omission breaching the conditions of a Family Law Court order other than an order for maintenance.

15193  Breach of community service order

An act or omission breaching the conditions of an order to perform community service.

15194  Breach of home detention program

An act or omission breaching a home detention program.

**Exclusions:**
Being unlawfully at large. This is coded to 15113, Unlawfully at large

15195  Breach of probation

An act or omission breaching the conditions of a probation order.

15196  Breach of leave of absence

An act or omission breaching the conditions of a leave of absence.

**Exclusions:**
Being unlawfully at large. This is coded to 15113, Unlawfully at large

15197  Breach of order to pay money

An act or omission breaching the conditions of an order to pay a fine or to pay compensation.

**Exclusions:**
Failure to pay maintenance. This is coded to 15191, Breach of maintenance

15198  Breach of recognisance

An act or omission breaching the conditions of a good behaviour order.

**Inclusions:**
Breach of good behaviour bond

15199  Breach of justice order, nec (remainder)

An act or omission breaching the conditions of a justice order other than a domestic violence or other restraining order not elsewhere classified in Group 1519.
SUBDIVISION 152 OTHER OFFENCES AGAINST JUSTICE PROCEDURES

An act or omission prejudicial to the effective carrying out of justice procedures other than justice orders.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of subset streams of justice procedures.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1521 Subvert the Course of Justice
1522 Resist or Hinder Police Officer or Justice Official
1523 Prison Regulation Offences
1529 Offences against Justice Procedures, nec

1521 Subvert the Course of Justice
An act intended to mislead or impede justice proceedings.

Inclusions:
Perjury (e.g. give false testimony, unlawful oath)
Bribing or dishonestly attempting to influence a witness, juror or any justice official
Prevent witness from attending court
Threats against witnesses
Destroy or damage evidence
Fabricate or use fabricated evidence
Conspiring to obstruct justice
Deceive witness

Exclusions:
Bribery of a government official other than a justice official. This is coded to Group 0941, Bribery
Impersonate a justice official. This is coded to Group 0991, Misrepresentation of Professional Status
Contempt of court not involving the perversion of justice proceedings. This is coded to Group 1529, Offences against Justice Procedures, nec
Conspiracy to commit a criminal offence. This is coded to Group 1315, Conspiracy

15211 Perjury
Giving of false testimony in a judicial proceeding.

15212 Offences against jurors and witnesses
An act intended to unlawfully influence a witness or juror.

Inclusions:
Corruption of witnesses
Deceiving witnesses
Preventing witnesses from attending
Corrupting or threatening jurors

15213 Official corruption – justice proceedings
An act by a justice official intended to mislead or impede justice proceedings or an act intended to corrupt a justice official.

Inclusions:
Bribery of justice officials
Corruption of justice officials

15214 Offences affecting evidence
An act affecting evidence intended to mislead or impede justice proceedings.

Inclusions:
Destroying evidence
Concealing evidence
Fabricating evidence
Tampering with evidence

15219 Subvert the course of justice (remainder)
An act intended to mislead or impede justice proceedings not elsewhere classified in Group 1521.
1522 Resist or Hinder Police Officer or Justice Official

An act with the intent of resisting or hindering the directions of a police officer or other justice official in the conduct of their lawful duty.

Inclusions:
- Fail to comply with direction of authorised police officer or justice official
- Give false name to police officer or justice official
- Fail to state name/address on request to police officer or justice official

Exclusions:
- Assault of police officers or justice officials. This is coded to Subdivision 021, Assault

1523 Prison Regulation Offences

Offences against guidelines regulating conduct within prisons.

Inclusions:
- Possessing contraband
- Supplying contraband

1529 Offences against Justice Procedures, nec

Offences against justice procedures not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 152, Other Offences against Justice Procedures.

Inclusions:
- Accessory after the fact
- Misprision (concealing knowledge) of felony
- Contempt of court not involving the perversion of justice proceedings (e.g. interrupting/disrupting court proceedings)
- False report to police
- Fail to appear before court

15221 Resist arrest, incite, hinder, obstruct police

An act with the intent of resisting or hindering the directions of a police officer in the conduct of their lawful duty other than disobeying a direction to move on.

Exclusions:
- Assaulting a police officer. This is coded to 02121, Assault

15222 Disobey move on direction

An act with the intent of resisting or hindering the directions of a police officer in the conduct of their lawful duty by disobeying a direction to move on.

15223 Resist or hinder other justice official

An act with the intent of resisting or hindering the directions of a police officer or other justice official in the conduct of their lawful duty not elsewhere classified in Group 152.

15231 Mutiny or riot by a prisoner

Assembling with other prisoners to disturb the peace.

15239 Prison regulation offences (remainder)

Offences against guidelines regulating conduct within prisons not elsewhere classified in Group 1523.

15291 Contempt of court

Wilfully obstructing a court without intent to mislead or impede justice proceedings.

Inclusions:
- Insulting a judge
- Interrupting court proceedings
- Disobeying a court order

15292 False complaint to police

Making statements to police which falsely claim or suggest that an offence has been committed.

Inclusions:
- False representation causing investigation

15293 Accessory after the fact

Aiding an offender to escape punishment.

15294 Failure to appear

Failure to appear before a court when required to do so.

Exclusions:
- Failure to appear in accordance with a bail undertaking. This is classified to 15121, Breach of bail—failure to appear

15299 Offences against justice procedures, nec (remainder)

Offences against justice procedures not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 152, Other Offences against Justice Procedures.
SUBDIVISION 153  OFFENCES AGAINST GOVERNMENT SECURITY

An act or omission prejudicial to the effective enforcement of government operations concerned with the preservation of national security.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of whether the enforcement of government security operations involved government officers.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1531 Resist or Hinder Government Officer Concerned with Government Security
1539 Offences against Government Security, nec

1531 Resist or Hinder Government Officer Concerned with Government Security

An act with the intent of resisting or hindering the official directions of a government officer, other than a police officer or justice official, who is concerned with maintaining government security. Official directions are those given in the conduct of the officer’s duties.

This group is not further disaggregated.

1539 Offences against Government Security, nec

Offences against government security other than resisting or hindering the official directions of a government officer, not being a police officer or justice official, who is concerned with maintaining government security.

Inclusions:
Acts which are harmful to or threaten national security
  (e.g. treason)
Phone tapping for espionage purposes
Sedition
Selling/disclosing national secrets
Aiding pirates
Inciting mutiny

This group is not further disaggregated.
SUBDIVISION 154  OFFENCES AGAINST GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS

An act with the intent of resisting or hindering government officers, or government operations, other than police, justice or government security officers.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of whether the offence is against an individual person or an operation.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1541 Resist or Hinder Government Official (Excluding Police Officer, Justice Official or Government Security Officer)
1549 Offences against Government Operations, nec

1541 Resist or Hinder Government Official (Excluding Police Officer, Justice Official or Government Security Officer)

An act with the intent of resisting or hindering government officers, other than police officer, justice official or government security officers, who are carrying out duties under authority of legislation.

Inclusions:
- Resist Customs official
- Hinder Ambulance or Fire Brigade officer

Exclusions:
- Failure to declare goods. This is coded to Group 1694, Import/Export Regulations

1549 Offences against Government Operations, nec

Offences against government operations, other than those of a security nature, with the intent of impeding the normal functioning capacity of that operation.

Inclusions:
- Failure to complete census form
- Failure to lodge taxation forms
- Failure to vote at election

Exclusions:
- Theft of electricity, gas or water. This is coded to Group 0829, Theft (Except Motor Vehicles), nec

15491 Official corruption – government operations

Abuse of official power and responsibility by government officers not involving justice procedures or government security.

Exclusions:
- Accepting bribes. This is classified to 09411, Bribery involving government officials

15492 Electoral offences

Behaviour prejudicial to the conduct of elections for public office.

Inclusions:
- Failure to vote at election
- Stuffing ballot boxes
- Intimidating voters

15499 Offences against government operations, nec (remainder)

Offences against government operations, other than those of a security nature, with the intent of impeding the normal functioning capacity of that operation not elsewhere classified in Group 1549.
DIVISION 16

MISCELLANEOUS OFFENCES

Offences involving the breach of statutory rules or regulations governing activities that are prima facie legal, where such offences are not explicitly dealt with under any other division. If an offence is specified under regulation and involves an act that would be illegal under common law or general criminal legislation (e.g. assault an Occupational Health and Safety Inspector), then this offence should be dealt with under the appropriate generic group.

This division is further disaggregated on the basis of whether the offence was against the individual, the collective public, business or other entity.

Offences in this division are classified into the following subdivisions:

161 Harassment and Related Offences
162 Public Health and Safety Offences
163 Commercial/Industry/Financial Regulation
169 Other Miscellaneous Offences
SUBDIVISION 161    HARASSMENT AND RELATED OFFENCES

Actions which harass or are intended to harass, threaten or invade the privacy of an individual, not amounting to an assault, sexual assault or blackmail/extortion.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of whether the offences involved harassment, impinged on privacy or were of a threatening nature.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

- 1611 Harassment and Private Nuisance
- 1612 Offences against Privacy
- 1613 Threatening Behaviour
- 1614 Defamation and Libel

1611    Harassment and Private Nuisance

Actions which harass or are intended to harass an individual, not amounting to an assault, sexual assault, blackmail or extortion.

Inclusions:
- Stalking
- Nuisance phone calls

1612    Offences against Privacy

Actions which are intended to invade the privacy of an individual or company.

Inclusions:
- Computer hacking (any interference with a computer which cannot be coded to a theft, fraud, property damage or breach of government security group)
- Opening mail
- Phone tapping

1613    Threatening Behaviour

Actions which harass or are intended to harass, threaten or invade the privacy of an individual, not amounting to an assault, sexual assault or blackmail/extortion.

Inclusions:

1614    Defamation and Libel

Actions which harass or are intended to harass, threaten or invade the privacy of an individual, not amounting to an assault, sexual assault or blackmail/extortion.

Inclusions:

- Stalking
- Nuisance phone calls

Exclusions:
- Harassment involving only telephone calls. This is coded to 16112, Nuisance telephone calls

16121    Offences against privacy

This group is not further disaggregated.
1613 Threatening Behaviour

Declaration of intention to punish or hurt, orally via the telephone or taped recordings, or in writing, to injure body, property or reputation, and give warning of intention to inflict harm or revenge.

Inclusions:
Threats to cause fire or explosion
Threat to murder
Threats to destroy or damage property

Exclusions:
Direct (face-to-face) threats where it is believed that the threat could be enacted. This constitutes assault and is coded to Subdivision 021, Assault
Extortion and/or Blackmail. These are coded to Group 0621, Blackmail and Extortion
Destruction of, or damage to, property. This is coded to Subdivision 121, Property Damage

1614 Defamation and Libel

Actions which are intended to injure the reputation or good name of an individual or company.

Inclusions:
Defamation
Libel
Unlawful publishing of defamatory matter

Exclusions:
Direct (face-to-face) threats where it is believed that the threat could be enacted. This constitutes assault and is coded to Subdivision 021, Assault
Extortion and/or Blackmail. These are coded to Group 0621, Blackmail and Extortion
Threats of any other kind. These are coded to Group 1613, Threatening Behaviour

16131 Threatening behaviour

This group is not further disaggregated.
SUBDIVISION 162   PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY OFFENCES

Offences involving the breach of statutory rules or regulations intended to preserve or improve the safety or health of the community at large.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of the type of the health and/or safety issue.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

- **1621 Sanitation Offences**
- **1622 Disease Prevention Offences**
- **1623 Occupational Health and Safety Offences**
- **1624 Transport Offences**
- **1625 Dangerous Substances Offences**
- **1626 Licit Drug Offences**
- **1629 Public Health and Safety Offences, nec**

**Inclusions:**
- Offences relating to sanitation resulting from breaches of regulations governing building, health and mental health, public health and food preparation
- Offences relating to Occupational Health and Safety, industry safety, air, rail and water transport safety
- Dog and pet control

**Exclusions:**
- Deception offences relating to health (e.g. medicare fraud, forge prescription). These are coded to Division 09, Deception and Related Offences
- Pollution offences. These are coded to Subdivision 122, Environmental Pollution
- Offences involving explosives. These are coded to Division 11, Weapons and Explosives Offences
- Quarantine offences. These are coded to Group 1693, Quarantine Offences

**1621 Sanitation Offences**

Offences involving insanitary practices in food preparation, waste disposal, institutional management, building and construction or other practices that are likely to give rise to a threat to public health.

**1621 Sanitation offences**

This group is not further disaggregated.

**1622 Disease Prevention Offences**

Offences involving the failure to prevent or control the spread of infectious or other disease associated with food preparation, waste disposal, institutional management, building and construction or other practices.

**1622 Disease prevention offences**

This group is not further disaggregated.
1623  Occupational Health and Safety Offences

Offences involving the failure to preserve the health and safety of employees through the identification and/or control of dangerous, hazardous or inadequate work practices, equipment or facilities, instruction or training, or other health and safety measures associated with a place of employment.

Inclusions:
Failure to provide safety clothing
Failure to provide adequate training
Failure to provide adequate or specified safety equipment
Failure to provide a safe working environment

1624  Transport Offences

Offences involving the failure to preserve the health and safety of passengers or other persons travelling on or coming into contact with sea, air or land (other than road) transport systems (not including persons employed in the operation of such transport).

Inclusions:
Offences relating to the registration or soundness (i.e. seaworthiness/airworthiness) of vehicles other than road vehicles
Driving unregistered non-road vehicle (where the manner of driving does not contravene any law or regulation)
Registration number/certificate of non-road vehicle obscured/missing/not attached
Failure to transfer non-road vehicle

Exclusions:
Safety offences relating to road traffic. These are coded to Division 04, Dangerous, Negligent or Reckless Acts Endangering Persons

1625  Dangerous Substances Offences

Offences involving the failure to preserve the health and safety of the community through the unsafe use, handling, preparation, storage, labelling, or disposal of poisonous or other hazardous substances (not including alcohol or tobacco), where such offences do not constitute pollution control offences.

1626  Licit Drug Offences

Offences involving the failure to preserve the health and safety of the community through the unsafe use, handling, preparation, storage, labelling, or disposal of drugs that may be legally purchased (not including alcohol or tobacco).

Exclusions:
Offences involving the possession, sale, importing or exporting of illicit drugs. These are coded to Division 10, Illicit Drug Offences
1629 Public Health and Safety Offences, nec

Public health and safety offences not elsewhere classified in Subdivision 162, Public Health and Safety Offences.

Inclusions:
Failure to erect construction warning signs for the public
Failure to erect public safety barriers
Failure to notify the public of intended blasting
Failure to adequately or correctly label substances or products

16291 Public health and safety offences, nec
This group is not further disaggregated.
SUBDIVISION 163 COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRY/FINANCIAL REGULATION

Breaches of regulations designed to protect an industrial, commercial or financial activity, comprising of acts which are not harmful to persons, acquisitive or deceptive and are not directed at health and safety, and pollution control (i.e. they cannot comfortably be placed elsewhere).

This subdivision is not further disaggregated.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following group:

   1631 Commercial/Industry/Financial Regulation

1631 Commercial/Industry/Financial Regulation

Breaches of regulations designed to protect an industrial, commercial or financial activity, comprising acts which are not harmful to persons, acquisitive or deceptive and are not directed at health and safety, and pollution control (i.e. they cannot comfortably be placed elsewhere).

Inclusions:
Restrictive trade/industry practices.
SUBDIVISION 169   OTHER MISCELLANEOUS OFFENCES

Other Miscellaneous Offences not elsewhere classified in Division 16, Miscellaneous Offences.

This subdivision is further disaggregated on the basis of whether the offences revolved around environmental, the movement of goods or people into or out of Australia or other generally undefinable issues.

Offences in this subdivision are classified into the following groups:

1691 Environmental Regulation Offences
1692 Immigration Regulation Offences
1693 Quarantine Offences
1694 Import/Export Regulations
1695 Procure or Commit Illegal Abortion
1699 Miscellaneous Offences, nec

Inclusions:
Possess protected native game

1691 Environmental Regulation Offences

Offences involving the breach of statutory rules or regulations aimed at the preservation of the natural environment, where such breach does not involve environmental pollution, property damage or theft.

Inclusions:
Disobeying rules of parks/crown land
Discard litter
Possess native game/animal
Total fire ban breaches

Exclusions:
Environmental offences involving pollution. These are coded to Subdivision 122, Environmental Pollution

1692 Immigration Regulation Offences

Offences involving illegal entry and the failure to comply with immigration visa conditions, including undertaking employment when not permitted, overstaying exit date.

Inclusions:
Illegal immigrant
Visa offences

Exclusions:
Passport or visa offences involving theft or fraud. These should be coded to Groups 0821, Theft from a Person or 0919, Fraud or Forgery, nec

16911 Offences relating to protection of flora and fauna

Offences involving the breach of statutory rules or regulations aimed at the preservation of flora and fauna, where such breach does not involve environmental pollution, property damage or theft.

Exclusions:
Importing and exporting flora and fauna. These are coded to Subgroup 16941, Import/export regulations

16912 Littering

Leaving rubbish or refuse in a public place

16919 Environmental regulation offences (remainder)

Offences involving the breach of statutory rules or regulations aimed at the preservation of the natural environment, where such breach does not involve environmental pollution, property damage or theft, not elsewhere classified in Group 1691.

16921 Immigration regulation offences

This group is not further disaggregated.
1693  Quarantine Offences

Offences involving the failure to comply with quarantine requirements, where such failure entails a threat or potential threat to the health and wellbeing of persons, plants or animals.

Exclusions:
Quarantine offences involving threats to human health and wellbeing. These are coded to Subdivision 162, Public Health and Safety Offences

1694  Import/Export Regulations

Offences involving the movement of prohibited or controlled goods or other products across international borders, where such goods do not include weapons, explosives or drugs.

Inclusions:
Fail to declare goods

1695  Procure or Commit Illegal Abortion

Offences involving the procuration and/or committing of an illegal abortion.

Inclusions:
Commit illegal abortion
Procure illegal abortion

Exclusions:
Infanticide. This is coded to Group 0131, Manslaughter

1699  Miscellaneous Offences, nec

Other miscellaneous offences not elsewhere specifically classified within this classification.

16931  Quarantine offences

This group is not further disaggregated.

16941  Import/export regulations

This group is not further disaggregated.

16951  Procure or commit illegal abortion

This group is not further disaggregated.

16991  Miscellaneous offences, nec

This group is not further disaggregated.
APPENDIX 1

ALPHABETICAL INDEX
### A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Offence Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05113</td>
<td>Abduction of a child under 16 (other than with intent to marry or with sexual intent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05111</td>
<td>Abduction with intent to marry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05111</td>
<td>Abduction with sexual intent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16951</td>
<td>Abortion, illegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15121</td>
<td>Abscend while on bail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13121</td>
<td>Abusive language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09921</td>
<td>Acceptance of a 'gazumping' offer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09411</td>
<td>Accepting of a bribe by a government official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09491</td>
<td>Accepting of a bribe by other than a government official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15293</td>
<td>Accessory after the fact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15391</td>
<td>Acts which are harmful to or threaten national security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02115</td>
<td>Actual bodily harm, assault occasioning, except where this is specified as grievous bodily harm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02991</td>
<td>Administer illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02991</td>
<td>Administer poison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13291</td>
<td>Advertise for or as a surrogate mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13246</td>
<td>Advertising prostitution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13199</td>
<td>Affray and riot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02123</td>
<td>Aggravated assault (not Criminal Code s344) (see specific aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06112</td>
<td>Aggravated assaults, as defined by the Queensland Criminal Code s344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04994</td>
<td>Aggravated robbery without a weapon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Aggravated sexual assault (see specific aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15115</td>
<td>Aiding an escapee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15391</td>
<td>Aiding pirates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12211</td>
<td>Air pollution offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16241</td>
<td>Air transport, fail to preserve health and safety of passengers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08293</td>
<td>Aircraft, theft of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09151</td>
<td>Airline fare evasion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14312</td>
<td>Alcohol, prescribed limit, driving while exceeding (0.05–0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14311</td>
<td>Alcohol, prescribed limit, driving while exceeding (0.08–0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14313</td>
<td>Alcohol, prescribed limit, driving while exceeding (below 0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14312</td>
<td>Alcohol, prescribed limit, riding while exceeding (0.05–0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14311</td>
<td>Alcohol, prescribed limit, riding while exceeding (0.08–0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14313</td>
<td>Alcohol, prescribed limit, riding while exceeding (below 0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Alcohol products, production, sale or purchase of without a license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09191</td>
<td>Alter vehicle licence plates with intent to deceive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15411</td>
<td>Ambulance officer, hinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11221</td>
<td>Ammunition, firearm, sell without a dealers licence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03111</td>
<td>Anal rape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03112</td>
<td>Anal rape, attempted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13191</td>
<td>Animals, cruelty to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12191</td>
<td>Animals, injure or kill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08297</td>
<td>Animals, theft of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13191</td>
<td>Animals, unlawfully use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11221</td>
<td>Armed in public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06111</td>
<td>Armored robbery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04994</td>
<td>Armed to cause fear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12112</td>
<td>Arson of aircraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12111</td>
<td>Arson of building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12112</td>
<td>Arson of motor vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12112</td>
<td>Arson of vessel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12119</td>
<td>Arson other than building, motor vehicle, vessel or aircraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13149</td>
<td>Articles of disguise, possession of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02115</td>
<td>Assault occasioning bodily harm except where this is specified as grievous bodily harm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02121</td>
<td>Assault police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03113</td>
<td>Assault with intent to commit rape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06111</td>
<td>Assault with intent to steal/rob, armed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06112</td>
<td>Assault with intent to steal/rob, unarmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02115</td>
<td>Assault, aggravated (see specific aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01219</td>
<td>Assault, carried out in company (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01219</td>
<td>Assault, carried out using a weapon (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02112</td>
<td>Assault, carried out with the intent of committing a felony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02112</td>
<td>Assault, carried out with the intent of preventing apprehension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02119</td>
<td>Assault, causing serious bodily harm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02119</td>
<td>Assault, committed with the intent to cause injury (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02119</td>
<td>Assault, committed with the intent to recklessly endanger life (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03121</td>
<td>Assault, indecent, not involving any aggravating circumstances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02119</td>
<td>Assault, involving possession of a weapon (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02120</td>
<td>Assault, non-aggravated (if no more detail available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03121</td>
<td>Assault, sexual, (other than carnal knowledge) where consent has been proscribed due to age of victim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03122</td>
<td>Assault, sexual, (other than carnal knowledge) where consent has been proscribed due to relationship of participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03122</td>
<td>Assault, sexual, (other than carnal knowledge) where consent has been proscribed other than due to age or relationship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Assault of an adult, sexual, committed in company (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Assault of an adult, sexual, involving infliction of injury on the person (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Assault of an adult, sexual, involving possession or use of a weapon (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01312</td>
<td>Assist in suicide of another person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13143</td>
<td>Associating with criminal offenders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15113</td>
<td>At large, unlawfully</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09131</td>
<td>Attempt to sell entertainment ticket falsely purporting that all or part of proceeds are for charity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03112</td>
<td>Attempted anal rape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15112</td>
<td>Attempted escape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01221</td>
<td>Attempted murder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03112</td>
<td>Attempted rape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03112</td>
<td>Attempted rape of a child under the age of 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01221</td>
<td>Attempted unlawful killing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09122</td>
<td>Avoid payment of customs and excise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12211</td>
<td>Bacterial pollution of air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12221</td>
<td>Bacterial pollution of water utilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08219</td>
<td>Bagsnatching where no assault takes place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15121</td>
<td>Bail act offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15121</td>
<td>Bail, fail to comply with conditions of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15121</td>
<td>Bail, abscond while on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15121</td>
<td>Bail, breach of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09131</td>
<td>Bait advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13132</td>
<td>Begging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13149</td>
<td>Behaviour in a manner that indicates an intention to commit a criminal offence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15121</td>
<td>Behaviour, offensive (code to appropriate subgroup of 1313)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15121</td>
<td>Being armed in public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15113</td>
<td>Being unlawfully at large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13251</td>
<td>Bestialty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13212</td>
<td>Betting offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13212</td>
<td>Betting operations, legal, breach of regulations applying to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14399</td>
<td>Bicycle helmet, failure to wear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14399</td>
<td>Bicycle offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04121</td>
<td>Bicycle riding in a dangerous manner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04123</td>
<td>Bicycle riding in a negligent manner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04111</td>
<td>Bicycle riding under the influence of alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04111</td>
<td>Bicycle riding under the influence of drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14312</td>
<td>Bicycle riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.05–0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14311</td>
<td>Bicycle riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.08–0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14313</td>
<td>Bicycle riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (below 0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08291</td>
<td>Bicycle, theft of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08219</td>
<td>Bill of sale theft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12121</td>
<td>Bill posting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06211</td>
<td>Blackmail and extortion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15198</td>
<td>Bond, breach of</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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13213  Bookmaking, illegal
13213  Bookmaking, SP
15121  Breach of bail
16311  Breach of commercial regulation not specifically covered elsewhere
    Breach of community corrections order (other than domestic violence or restraining) (code to appropriate subgroup of 1519)
15193  Breach of community service order
15197  Breach of compensation order
13191  Breach of cruelty to animals legislation
15141  Breach of domestic violence order
15192  Breach of Family Law Court order (other than maintenance)
16311  Breach of financial regulation not specifically covered elsewhere
15197  Breach of fine order
15198  Breach of good behaviour
15194  Breach of home detention order (other than being at large)
16311  Breach of industry regulation not specifically covered elsewhere
    Breach of justice order (other than domestic violence or restraining) (code to appropriate subgroup of 1519)
15196  Breach of leave of absence (other than being at large)
15191  Breach of maintenance
15197  Breach of order to pay money
15131  Breach of parole
15199  Breach of periodic detention order
15239  Breach of prison regulations
15195  Breach of probation
15198  Breach of recognisance
13212  Breach of regulations applying to legal betting operations other than offences by bookmakers
13211  Breach of regulations applying to legal gaming operations
15151  Breach of restraining order (other than domestic violence order)
    Breach of statutory environmental rules or regulations other than those covering pollution, property damage or theft
    (code to appropriate subgroup of 1691)
15199  Breach of suspended sentence
09131  Breaches of company code legislation (e.g. falsification of register, false advertising)
13291  Breaches of euthanasia legislation not amounting to murder, manslaughter, attempted murder or assault
09131  Breaches of Trade Practices Act which are deception offences
    Break and enter (code to appropriate subgroup of 0711)
07117  Break and enter building other than dwelling or shop
07113  Break and enter dwelling with violence or threats
07111  Break and enter dwelling without violence or threats
07115  Break and enter shop
    Break, enter and steal (code to appropriate subgroup of 0711)
14391  Breath test, preliminary, refuse to take
09411  Bribery involving government officials
09491  Bribery other than of a government official
15212  Bribing or dishonestly attempting to influence a juror
15213  Bribing or dishonestly attempting to influence a justice official
15212  Bribing or dishonestly attempting to influence a witness
08312  Bringing stolen goods into another state or territory
08312  Bringing stolen goods into Queensland
09121  Building contents insurance claims fraud
09121  Building insurance claims fraud
07117  Building other than dwelling or shop, break and enter
07118  Building other than dwelling or shop, enter with intent without breaking
12111  Building, arson of
16221  Building, failure to prevent or control the spread of infectious or other diseases in
16211  Building, insanitary practices in
08296  Buildings other than dwellings, theft from
07113  Burglary involving breaking and violence or threats
07111  Burglary involving breaking without violence or threats
07114  Burglary not involving breaking and with violence or threats
07112  Burglary not involving breaking and without violence or threats
09151  Bus fare evasion
13139  Busking without a permit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04123</td>
<td>Careless driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03114</td>
<td>Carnal knowledge (vaginal intercourse) of girls under 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03114</td>
<td>Carnal knowledge of children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Carnal knowledge of intellectually impaired persons (other than children)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11221</td>
<td>Carry concealed firearm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11221</td>
<td>Carry concealed weapon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11221</td>
<td>Carry firearm dangerously</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11221</td>
<td>Carry weapon dangerously</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13211</td>
<td>Casino, illegal, operation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13211</td>
<td>Casino, legal, breach of regulations applying to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04990</td>
<td>Causing grievous bodily harm by a negligent act or omission (if no more detail available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Censorship offences, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Censorship offences, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15499</td>
<td>Census form, failure to complete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09131</td>
<td>Charging for goods not provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09131</td>
<td>Charging for services not provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12211</td>
<td>Chemical pollution of the air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12221</td>
<td>Chemical pollution of water utilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09111</td>
<td>Cheque fraud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08219</td>
<td>Cheque theft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04911</td>
<td>Child neglect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05113</td>
<td>Child-stealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13149</td>
<td>Clothing, possession of, that indicates an intention to commit a criminal offence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13139</td>
<td>Coarse forms of gesticulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16311</td>
<td>Commercial regulation, breach of, not specifically covered elsewhere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16951</td>
<td>Commit illegal abortion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02123</td>
<td>Common assault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15193</td>
<td>Community service order, breach of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15197</td>
<td>Compensation, breach of an order to pay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16121</td>
<td>Computer hacking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08221</td>
<td>Computer hacking involving theft of software</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08221</td>
<td>Computer software piracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08221</td>
<td>Computer software theft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11211</td>
<td>Concealable unlicensed firearm, unlawfully possess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15214</td>
<td>Concealing evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13143</td>
<td>Consorting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13151</td>
<td>Conspiracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13151</td>
<td>Conspiracy to aid escape from legal custody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13151</td>
<td>Conspiracy to defraud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13151</td>
<td>Conspiracy to grow illicit drug crops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13151</td>
<td>Conspiracy to import illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13151</td>
<td>Conspiracy to manufacture illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01211</td>
<td>Conspiracy to murder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13151</td>
<td>Conspiracy to sell illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13151</td>
<td>Conspiracy to steal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13151</td>
<td>Conspire with other persons to commit a criminal offence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15219</td>
<td>Conspiring to obstruct justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16221</td>
<td>Construction, failure to prevent or control the spread of infectious or other diseases in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16211</td>
<td>Construction, insanitary practices in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15291</td>
<td>Contempt of court not involving the perversion of justice proceedings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15239</td>
<td>Contraband, supply or possess in a prison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16221</td>
<td>Control the spread of infectious or other diseases, failure to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, distribution of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, distribution of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, possession of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, possession of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, production of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, production of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, distribution of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, distribution of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, possession of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, possession of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, production of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, production of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10311</td>
<td>Controlled substances, cultivation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Controlled substances, deal or traffic in — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Controlled substances, deal or traffic in — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10121</td>
<td>Controlled substances, exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10111</td>
<td>Controlled substances, importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10311</td>
<td>Controlled substances, manufacture of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10999</td>
<td>Controlled substances, possess money with intent to obtain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10992</td>
<td>Controlled substances, possess pipes associated with the use of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10992</td>
<td>Controlled substances, possess syringes associated with the use of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10992</td>
<td>Controlled substances, possess utensils associated with the use of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Controlled substances, possession of — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10411</td>
<td>Controlled substances, possession of — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10421</td>
<td>Controlled substances, use of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08221</td>
<td>Copyright theft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13199</td>
<td>Corpse, interfere with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15212</td>
<td>Corruption of jurors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15213</td>
<td>Corruption of justice officials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15212</td>
<td>Corruption of witnesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14331</td>
<td>Council parking offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09211</td>
<td>Counterfeiting currency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09112</td>
<td>Credit card fraud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08219</td>
<td>Credit card theft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Criminal intent (code to appropriate subgroup of 1314)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13143</td>
<td>Criminal offenders, associating with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13191</td>
<td>Cruelty to animals, breach of legislation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01321</td>
<td>Culpable driving resulting in death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04121</td>
<td>Culpable navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10311</td>
<td>Cultivation of controlled substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10311</td>
<td>Cultivation of illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09211</td>
<td>Currency, counterfeiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09122</td>
<td>Customs fraud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15411</td>
<td>Customs official, resist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15214</td>
<td>Damage evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12199</td>
<td>Damage mines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12199</td>
<td>Damage, wilful, other than by fire, explosion or graffiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12199</td>
<td>Damage, wilful, other than by fire, explosion or the application of substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04991</td>
<td>Dangerous act involving aircraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04992</td>
<td>Dangerous act involving railways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04993</td>
<td>Dangerous act involving transport other than aircraft or railways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04121</td>
<td>Dangerous driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16261</td>
<td>Dangerous licit drug offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04121</td>
<td>Dangerous riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16251</td>
<td>Dangerous substances offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16231</td>
<td>Dangerous work practices, failure to identify or control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04990</td>
<td>Dangerous, negligent or reckless acts causing injury (if no more detail available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Deal in controlled substances — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Deal in controlled substances — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Deal in illicit drugs — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Deal in illicit drugs — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11291</td>
<td>Dealer, legalised or regulated explosives, failure to display license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11291</td>
<td>Dealer, legalised or regulated explosives, failure to keep register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11291</td>
<td>Dealer, legalised or regulated explosives, registration offences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Australian Standard Offence Classification (Queensland Extension) 2000
11291 Dealer, legalised or regulated firearms, failure to display license
11291 Dealer, legalised or regulated firearms, failure to keep register
11291 Dealer, legalised or regulated firearms, registration offences
11291 Dealer, legalised or regulated weapons, failure to display license
11291 Dealer, legalised or regulated weapons, failure to keep register
11291 Dealer, legalised or regulated weapons, registration offences
11231 Dealing, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated explosives
11231 Dealing, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated firearms
11231 Dealing, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated weapons

01321 Death caused by a driver under the influence of alcohol/drugs
15212 Deceive a witness
09991 Deception offences, nec
09131 Deceptive commercial practices
09131 Deceptive trade practices
09191 Deed forgery
08219 Deed theft
12121 Deface building
16141 Defamation
16141 Defamatory matter, unlawful publishing of
14221 Defective vehicle

09122 Defraud government to avoid payment
09123 Defraud government to increase benefit
09123 Defraud government to obtain benefit
13151 Defraud, conspiracy to

06211 Demand benefit involving the misuse of authority
06211 Demand benefit with menaces via indirect means e.g. letter
06211 Demand benefit with threats of criminal prosecution
06211 Demand benefit with threats of destruction of a person’s reputation
06211 Demand benefit with threats of destruction of a person’s social standing
06211 Demand benefit with threats of force or violence

06211 Demand favours involving the misuse of authority
06211 Demand favours with menaces via indirect means e.g. letter
06211 Demand favours with threats of criminal prosecution
06211 Demand favours with threats of destruction of a person’s reputation
06211 Demand favours with threats of destruction of a person’s social standing
06211 Demand favours with threats of force or violence

06211 Demand money involving the misuse of authority
06121 Demand money with menaces not involving any aggravating circumstances
06211 Demand money with menaces via indirect means e.g. letter
06211 Demand money with threats of criminal prosecution
06211 Demand money with threats of destruction of a person’s reputation
06211 Demand money with threats of destruction of a person’s social standing
06211 Demand money with threats of force or violence

06211 Demand property involving the misuse of authority
06211 Demand property with menaces via indirect means e.g. letter
06211 Demand property with threats of criminal prosecution
06211 Demand property with threats of destruction of a person’s reputation
06211 Demand property with threats of destruction of a person’s social standing
06211 Demand property with threats of force or violence

05211 Deprivation of liberty
13199 Desecration of graves
15214 Destroy evidence
16912 Discard litter
11229 Discharge explosives at prohibited times or places
11229 Discharge firearm at prohibited times or places
11229 Discharge offences
11229 Discharge weapon at prohibited times or places
15391 Disclosing national secrets
16221 Disease prevention offences
16221 Diseases, infectious or other, failure to prevent or control the spread of
Dishonest conversion (code to appropriate subgroup of 0931)
Dishonest conversion of a motor vehicle (code to appropriate subgroup of 0931)
Dishonest conversion of goods (code to appropriate subgroup of 0931)
Dishonest conversion of money (code to appropriate subgroup of 0931)

15222 Dishonest conversion of money
15291 Disobeying a court order
13199 Disorderly conduct

13231 Display of prohibited or controlled material, child pornography
13239 Display of prohibited or controlled material, not child pornography
13231 Display of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, child pornography
13239 Display of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, not child pornography
16261 Disposal, unsafe, of licit drugs
16251 Disposal, unsafe, of poisonous or other hazardous substances
15299 Disrupting court proceedings

13231 Distribution of prohibited or controlled material, child pornography
13239 Distribution of prohibited or controlled material, not child pornography
13239 Distribution of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, child pornography
09191 Document forgery
15141 Domestic violence order, breach of

14331 Double parking
14221 Driving an unroadworthy road vehicle
01321 Driving causing death
04122 Driving causing grievous bodily harm
14191 Driving contrary to conditions of driving licence
14191 Driving licence, driving contrary to conditions of
14191 Driving licence, fail to produce on demand
14191 Driving licence, L plate offences
14191 Driving licence, P plate offences

14399 Driving offences, regulatory
04111 Driving under the influence of alcohol
04111 Driving under the influence of drugs
16241 Driving unregistered non-road vehicle
14211 Driving unregistered road vehicle
14112 Driving while licence is cancelled
14111 Driving while licence is disqualified
14112 Driving while licence is suspended

14312 Driving while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.05–0.07)
14311 Driving while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.08–0.14)
14313 Driving while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (below 0.04)
14121 Driving with an expired licence
14121 Driving without a licence
14399 Driving, fail to give appropriate signal
16241 Driving/operating an unairworthy vehicle
16241 Driving/operating an unseaworthy vehicle

10121 Drug couriers involved in exporting illicit drugs
10111 Drug couriers involved in importing illicit drugs
10992 Drug utensils, possession of

08231 Drug, licit, theft from retail premises

10311 Drugs, illicit, cultivation of
10211 Drugs, illicit, deal or traffic in — commercial quantity
10221 Drugs, illicit, deal or traffic in — non-commercial quantity
10121 Drugs, illicit, exportation of
10311 Drugs, illicit, growing of plants used to make
10111 Drugs, illicit, importation of
10311 Drugs, illicit, manufacture of
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Australian Standard Offence Classification (Queensland Extension) 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10999</td>
<td>Drugs, illicit, possess money with intent to obtain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10992</td>
<td>Drugs, illicit, possess pipes associated with the use of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10992</td>
<td>Drugs, illicit, possess syringes associated with the use of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10992</td>
<td>Drugs, illicit, possess utensils associated with the use of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Drugs, illicit, possession of — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10411</td>
<td>Drugs, illicit, possession of — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10421</td>
<td>Drugs, illicit, use of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13131</td>
<td>Drunkenness, public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07113</td>
<td>Dwelling, break and enter with violence or threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07111</td>
<td>Dwelling, break and enter without violence or threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07114</td>
<td>Dwelling, enter with intent with violence or threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07112</td>
<td>Dwelling, enter without breaking and without violence or threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07116</td>
<td>Enter building with intent other than dwelling or shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07113</td>
<td>Enter dwelling with breaking and with violence or threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07111</td>
<td>Enter dwelling with breaking and without violence or threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07114</td>
<td>Enter dwelling without breaking and with violence or threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07112</td>
<td>Enter dwelling without breaking and without violence or threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07116</td>
<td>Enter shop with intent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07116</td>
<td>Enter shop without breaking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12221</td>
<td>Effluent pollution of water utilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09112</td>
<td>EFTPOS card fraud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08219</td>
<td>EFTPOS card theft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15492</td>
<td>Electoral offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13139</td>
<td>Embezzlement (code to appropriate subgroup of 0931)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07118</td>
<td>Engaging in intercourse in front of minor (unless there is intent to force observation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07113</td>
<td>Enter dwelling with breaking and with violence or threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07111</td>
<td>Enter dwelling with breaking and without violence or threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07114</td>
<td>Enter dwelling without breaking and with violence or threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07112</td>
<td>Enter dwelling without breaking and without violence or threats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07116</td>
<td>Enter shop with intent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07116</td>
<td>Enter shop without breaking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12291</td>
<td>Environmental pollution offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15111</td>
<td>Escape custody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13151</td>
<td>Escape from legal custody, conspiracy to aid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15112</td>
<td>Escape, attempted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15115</td>
<td>Escapee, aiding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15114</td>
<td>Escapee, harbouring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15111</td>
<td>Escaping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15391</td>
<td>Espionage, phone tapping for the purposes of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13291</td>
<td>Euthanasia legislation, breaches of, not amounting to murder, manslaughter, attempted murder or assault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08299</td>
<td>Evasion of payment for services (excluding fare evasion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15214</td>
<td>Evidence, destroy or damage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15214</td>
<td>Evidence, fabricate or use fabricated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14321</td>
<td>Exceed legal speed limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14331</td>
<td>Exceed parking meter time limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14312</td>
<td>Exceed prescribed content of alcohol limit (0.05–0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14311</td>
<td>Exceed prescribed content of alcohol limit (0.08–0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14313</td>
<td>Exceed prescribed content of alcohol limit (below 0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14321</td>
<td>Exceed prescribed speed limit in roadworks zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09122</td>
<td>Excise fraud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14121</td>
<td>Expired licence, driving with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12119</td>
<td>Explosion, intentional, causing property damage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16131</td>
<td>Explosion, threats to cause</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11229</td>
<td>Explosives storage offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11291</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, dealer fails to display license on premises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11291</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, dealer fails to keep register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11291</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, licensed owner fails to notify of change of address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11229</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, misuse of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11291</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, registration offences by dealer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11291</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, registration offences by licensed owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, taking across state/territory borders unlawfully</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11229 Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlawful modification
11213 Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlawful possession of
11213 Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlawful purchase of
11231 Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlicensed dealing in
11231 Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlicensed exportation of
11231 Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlicensed importation of
11231 Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlicensed sale of
11111 Explosives, prohibited, exportation of
11111 Explosives, prohibited, importation of
11191 Explosives, prohibited, manufacture of
11191 Explosives, prohibited, modification of
11121 Explosives, prohibited, possession of
11121 Explosives, prohibited, sale of
11121 Explosives, prohibited, use of
11229 Explosives, unlawful use
10121 Export controlled substances
10121 Export illicit drugs
16941 Export regulations offences
11111 Exportation of prohibited explosives
11111 Exportation of prohibited firearms
11111 Exportation of prohibited weapons
11231 Exportation, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated explosives
11231 Exportation, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated firearms
11231 Exportation, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated weapons
13259 Exposure, indecent
06211 Extortion

F
15214 Fabricate or use fabricated evidence
13149 Face blackened at night
15121 Fail to comply with conditions of bail order
15223 Fail to comply with direction of justice official
15221 Fail to comply with direction of police officer
16921 Fail to comply with immigration visa conditions
16931 Fail to comply with quarantine requirements
16941 Fail to declare controlled goods, other than weapons, explosives or drugs
14399 Fail to give appropriate signal
14399 Fail to give way at traffic control signal (give-way sign)
14399 Fail to keep left of double lines
10999 Fail to keep register for drugs of addiction
16241 Fail to preserve health and safety of passengers on (other than road) transport systems
16261 Fail to preserve health and safety of the community through unsafe practices relating to licit drugs
16251 Fail to preserve public health and safety through unsafe practices relating to poisonous or hazardous substances
16291 Fail to preserve public health and safety other than through unsafe practices relating to dangerous substances or licit drugs
14191 Fail to produce driving licence on demand
14399 Fail to render assistance after accident
11229 Fail to secure explosives
11229 Fail to secure firearm
11229 Fail to secure weapon
14399 Fail to stop at traffic control signal (stop sign)
14399 Fail to stop vehicle after accident
14399 Fail to stop vehicle on request
15131 Failing to report to parole officer

Failure (see also Fail to . . .)
15499 Failure to complete census form
04999 Failure to erect construction warning signs for the public
04999 Failure to erect public safety barriers
16231 Failure to erect safety barriers
16231 Failure to identify or control dangerous, hazardous or inadequate work practices
15499 Failure to lodge taxation forms
04999  Failure to notify the public of intended blasting
15222  Failure to obey move on direction
16231  Failure to preserve health and safety of employees
16221  Failure to prevent or control the spread of infectious or other diseases
16231  Failure to provide adequate or specified safety equipment
14391  Failure to provide specimen breath
16231  Failure to sound audible warning of intended blasting
16241  Failure to transfer non-road vehicle
14211  Failure to transfer road vehicle
15492  Failure to vote at election
14399  Failure to wear a bicycle helmet
14399  Failure to wear seatbelts
09131  False advertising
05211  False imprisonment
15223  False name given to justice official
15221  False name given to police officer
15292  False representation causing investigation
09199  False statement on documents, other than financial instruments
09141  False statements to fraudulently obtain prescription drugs
15211  False testimony
09911  Falsely advertising a professional status
09911  Falsely claim a professional qualification
09911  Falsely claim a professional status
09131  Falsification of company register
15192  Family Law Court order, breach of (other than maintenance)
09151  Fare avoidance
09151  Fare evasion
16241  Faulty lights on non-road vehicle
14221  Faulty lights on road vehicle
16941  Fauna, illegal exportation/importation
01111  Felony murder
09151  Ferry fare evasion
13231  Film material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, child pornography
13239  Film material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, not child pornography
16311  Financial document falsification (code to appropriate subgroup of 0912)
16311  Financial document forgery (code to appropriate subgroup of 0912)
16311  Financial instrument falsification (code to appropriate subgroup of 0912)
16311  Financial instrument forgery (code to appropriate subgroup of 0912)
16311  Financial regulation, breach of, not specifically covered elsewhere
15197  Fine, breach of an order to pay
15411  Fire brigade officer, hinder
12111  Fire, intentional, causing property damage to building
12112  Fire, intentional, causing property damage to motor vehicle, vessel or aircraft
16131  Fire, threats to cause
11229  Firearm storage offences
11231  Firearm, ammunition, sell without a dealers licence
11231  Firearm, disposing/selling or ammunition to unlicensed person
11229  Firearm, lending, to a minor/unlicensed person
11211  Firearm, possess unlicensed concealable
11229  Firearm, unlawful use
11291  Firearms, legalised or regulated, dealer fails to display license on premises
11291  Firearms, legalised or regulated, dealer fails to keep register
11291  Firearms, legalised or regulated, licensed owner fails to notify of change of address
11229  Firearms, legalised or regulated, misuse of
11291  Firearms, legalised or regulated, registration offences by dealer
11291  Firearms, legalised or regulated, registration offences by licensed owner
11231  Firearms, legalised or regulated, taking across state/territory borders unlawfully

116  Australian Standard Offence Classification (Queensland Extension) 2000
11229 Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlawful modification
11212 Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlawful possession of, excluding concealable
11212 Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlawful purchase of, excluding concealable
11231 Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlicensed dealing in
11231 Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlicensed exportation of
11231 Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlicensed importation of
11231 Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlicensed sale of
11111 Firearms, prohibited, exportation of
11111 Firearms, prohibited, importation of
11191 Firearms, prohibited, manufacture of
11191 Firearms, prohibited, modification of
11121 Firearms, prohibited, possession of
11121 Firearms, prohibited, sale of
11121 Firearms, prohibited, use of
16911 Flora and fauna offences, except import and export
16911 Flora or fauna, unlawful possession of
16941 Flora, illegal exportation/importation
16221 Food preparation, failure to prevent or control the spread of infectious or other diseases in
16211 Food preparation, insanitary practices in
03211 Forcing a minor to witness an act of sexual intercourse
09129 Forge bill of sale
09191 Forge deed
09191 Forge document
09191 Forge motor vehicle registration certificate
09141 Forge prescriptions to fraudulently obtain prescription drugs
09129 Forge share certificate
09191 Forge signature on a document
09191 Forge vehicle licence plates with intent to deceive
09121 Fraud against private health fund
09122 Fraud, against government to avoid payment
09123 Fraud, against government to increase benefit
09123 Fraud, against government to obtain benefit
09121 Fraud, against insurance companies
09122 Fraud, customs
09122 Fraud, excise
09122 Fraud, income tax
09190 Fraud, nec
09141 Fraud, prescription drug
09122 Fraud, tariff
09122 Fraud, taxation
09131 Fraudulent commercial practices
Fraudulent conversion (code to appropriate subgroup of 0931)
Fraudulent conversion of a motor vehicle (code to appropriate subgroup of 0931)
Fraudulent conversion of goods (code to appropriate subgroup of 0931)
Fraudulent conversion of money (code to appropriate subgroup of 0931)
09121 Fraudulent third party motor vehicle claims
09131 Fraudulent trade practices
15116 Freeing person from lawful custody without authority

G
13211 Gambling offences
13211 Gambling operations, legal, breach of regulations applying to
13211 Gaming offences
13211 Gaming operations, legal, breach of regulations applying to
13139 Gesticulation, coarse forms of
09491 Giving of a bribe other than to a government official
09411 Giving of a bribe to a government official
11221 Going armed in public
04994 Going armed to cause fear
13141 Going equipped to steal
15198 Good behaviour, breach of
15311 Government officer concerned with government security, resist or hinder
15411 Government officer, resist or hinder (other than police officer, justice official or government security officer)
15311 Government security, resist or hinder government officer concerned with
12121 Graffiti
13142 Graffiti instruments, possession
13199 Graves, desecration of
01111 Grievous bodily harm with intent — resulting in death
04122 Grievous bodily harm, driving causing
02111 Grievous bodily harm, intentional
04990 Grievous bodily harm, unintentional, by negligent act or omission (if no more detail available)
03291 Gross indecency
13151 Grow illicit drugs, conspiracy to
10311 Growing of plants used to make illicit drugs

H
08312 Handling goods stolen in another state or territory
08311 Handling stolen goods
08311 Handling stolen proceeds of crime
16261 Handling, unsafe, of licit drugs
16251 Handling, unsafe, of poisonous or other hazardous substances
Harassment (code to appropriate subgroup of 1611)
15114 Harbouring an escapee
16251 Hazardous substances, unsafe practices relating to
16231 Hazardous work practices, failure to identify or control
16291 Health and safety of the community, fail to preserve other than through unsafe practices relating to dangerous
substances or licit drugs
16261 Health and safety of the community, fail to preserve through unsafe practices relating to licit drugs
16251 Health and safety of the community, fail to preserve through unsafe practices relating to poisonous or hazardous
substances
16241 Health of passengers on (other than road) transport systems, fail to preserve
16231 Health offences, occupational
04991 Hijacking
15411 Hinder ambulance officer
15411 Hinder fire brigade officer
15411 Hinder government officer (other than police officer, justice official or government security officer)
15311 Hinder government officer concerned with government security
15223 Hinder justice official
15221 Hinder police officer
15194 Home detention order, breach of conditions of
13259 Homosexual intercourse; in some states/territories
04121 Horse riding in a dangerous manner
04123 Horse riding in a negligent manner
04111 Horse riding under the influence of alcohol
04111 Horse riding under the influence of drugs
14312 Horse riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.05–0.07)
14311 Horse riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.08–0.14)
14313 Horse riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (below 0.04)
05119 Hostage-taking and transportation of that hostage to another location
05211 Hostage-taking but not transporting that hostage to another location
13141 Housebreaking implements, possession of

I
Illegal (see also Unlawful . . .)
13212 Illegal betting
13213 Illegal bookmaking
16921 Illegal entry
Illegal entry and being equipped to steal (code to appropriate subgroup of 0711)
Illegal entry with intent (code to appropriate subgroup of 0711)
16941 Illegal exportation/importation of controlled goods, other than weapons, explosives or drugs
13211 Illegal gambling/gaming
16921 Illegal immigrant
08111 Illegal taking of a motor vehicle (permanent deprivation)
08121 Illegal taking of a motor vehicle (temporary deprivation)
08121 Illegal use of a motor vehicle
08411 Illegal use of property other than motor vehicles
08411 Illegal use of vehicles other than motor vehicles
13151 Illicit drug theft (code to appropriate subgroup of 0813, 0821 or 0829)
13151 Illicit drugs, conspiracy to import
13151 Illicit drugs, conspiracy to manufacture
13151 Illicit drugs, conspiracy to sell
04919 Ill-treatment of persons under care (other than children)
16921 Immigration regulation offences
16921 Impede justice proceedings (code to appropriate subgroup of 1521)
09911 Impersonate a doctor
09911 Impersonate a government employee
09911 Impersonate a justice official
09911 Impersonate a particular profession, trade, rank or status
09911 Impersonate a solicitor
09911 Impersonation
10111 Import controlled substances
10111 Import illicit drugs
13151 Import illicit drugs, conspiracy to
16941 Import regulations offences
11111 Importation of prohibited explosives
11111 Importation of prohibited firearms
11111 Importation of prohibited weapons
11231 Importation, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated explosives
11231 Importation, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated firearms
11231 Importation, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated weapons
11111 Impression (code to appropriate subgroup of 0912)
16231 Inadequate work practices, failure to identify or control
03117 Incest
13199 Incitement to racial hatred
13199 Incitement to vilification
15391 Inciting mutiny or piracy
09122 Income taxation fraud
03291 Indecency, gross
13259 Indecent acts
03121 Indecent assault not involving any aggravating circumstances
03122 Indecent dealing with a child
13259 Indecent exposure
13259 Indecent offences
03122 Indecent treatment of children
16311 Industry regulation, breach of, not specifically covered elsewhere
01313 Infanticide
16221 Infectious or other diseases, failure to prevent or control the spread of
12191 Injure cattle or other animals
16131 Injure, threaten to
16211 Insanitary practices in building
16211 Insanitary practices in construction
16211 Insanitary practices in food preparation
16211 Insanitary practices in institutional management
16211 Insanitary practices in waste disposal
09131 Insider trading
16221 Institutional management, failure to prevent or control the spread of infectious or other diseases in
16211 Institutional management, insanitary practices in
13133 Insufficient means of support
15291 Insulting a judge
09121 Insurance company fraud
09121 Insurance fraud
08221 Intellectual property theft
03119 Intellectually impaired persons, carnal knowledge of
03122 Intellectually impaired persons, sexual abuse of
Intent, criminal (code to appropriate subgroup of 1314)

02111 Intentionally causing grievous bodily harm
13139 Intercourse in front of minor (unless there is intent to force observation)
13259 Intercourse, prohibited forms of; e.g. homosexual intercourse in some states/territories
13241 Interest in premises for prostitution

13199 Interfere with corpse
12199 Interfere with the mechanism of a motor vehicle
09199 Interfering with boundary marks
15291 Interrupting court proceedings
13111 Intrusion, unlawful, upon land or property
13121 Invective, use of
09131 Issue misleading prospectus

J
14411 Jaywalking
15212 Juror, bribing or dishonestly attempting to influence
15213 Justice official, bribing or dishonestly attempting to influence
15223 Justice official, fail to comply with direction of
15223 Justice official, resist or hinder
15219 Justice proceedings, impede
15219 Justice proceedings, mislead
15219 Justice, conspiring to obstruct
15219 Justice, subvert the course of

K
05112 Kidnapping
05112 Kidnapping for ransom/gain
12191 Kill cattle or other animals
01313 Killing an unborn child
01319 Killing by the use of excessive force in self-defence
01319 Killing, unlawful without intent, other than as a vehicle driver
01111 Killing, unlawful, with intent
01321 Killing, unlawful, without intent, resulting from culpable, dangerous, reckless or negligent driving

L
14191 L plate driving licence offences
16261 Labelling, unsafe, of licit drugs
16251 Labelling, unsafe, of poisonous or other hazardous substances
12221 Lakes, pollution of, by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.
16241 Land (other than road) transport, fail to preserve health and safety of passengers
13121 Language, abusive
13121 Language, offensive, use of
13121 Language, verbal, improper, use of
15116 Lawful custody, freeing person from, without authority
15116 Lawful custody, permitting escape from, without authority
15196 Leave of absence, breach conditions of
08299 Leaving restaurant without paying
13151 Legal custody, conspiracy to aid escape from

11211 Legalised concealable firearm, unlawfully possess or purchase
11213 Legalised or regulated explosives, unlawful possession of
11213 Legalised or regulated explosives, unlawful purchase of
11231 Legalised or regulated explosives, unlicensed dealing in
11231 Legalised or regulated explosives, unlicensed exportation of
11231 Legalised or regulated explosives, unlicensed importation of
11231 Legalised or regulated explosives, unlicensed sale of

11212 Legalised or regulated firearms, unlawful possession of, excluding concealable
11212 Legalised or regulated firearms, unlawful purchase of, excluding concealable
11231 Legalised or regulated firearms, unlicensed dealing in
11231 Legalised or regulated firearms, unlicensed exportation of
11231 Legalised or regulated firearms, unlicensed importation of
11231 Legalised or regulated firearms, unlicensed sale of
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11212</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated weapons, unlawful possession of, excluding firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11212</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated weapons, unlawful purchase of, excluding concealable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated weapons, unlicensed dealing in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated weapons, unlicensed exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated weapons, unlicensed importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated weapons, unlicensed sale of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11229</td>
<td>Lending a firearm to a minor/unlicensed person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11229</td>
<td>Lending a weapon to a minor/unlicensed person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13139</td>
<td>Lewd gesticulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Lewdness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16141</td>
<td>Libel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14112</td>
<td>Licence, driving while cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14111</td>
<td>Licence, driving while disqualified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14112</td>
<td>Licence, driving while suspended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14121</td>
<td>Licence, driving with an expired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14121</td>
<td>Licence, driving without</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Licence, driving, driving contrary to conditions of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Licence, driving, fail to produce on demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Licence, driving, L plate offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Licence, driving, P plate offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16261</td>
<td>Licit drug offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16261</td>
<td>Licit drugs, unsafe practices relating to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Lights, vehicle, faulty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Lights, vehicle, not fitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13221</td>
<td>Liquor licence offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13221</td>
<td>Liquor offences (code to appropriate subgroup of 1322)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13221</td>
<td>Liquor offences by licensees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16912</td>
<td>Littering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03115</td>
<td>Maintaining a sexual relationship with a child involving an aggravating circumstance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03121</td>
<td>Maintaining a sexual relationship with a child not involving an aggravating circumstance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15199</td>
<td>Maintenance, breach of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09199</td>
<td>Make false statement on documents, other than financial instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09191</td>
<td>Make false/illegal financial instrument or transaction (code to appropriate subgroup of 0912)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09191</td>
<td>Make false/illegal instruments, other than financial instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09122</td>
<td>Making a false declaration to avoid government fee or payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09121</td>
<td>Making a false declaration to avoid insurance liability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09123</td>
<td>Making a false declaration to increase government benefit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09123</td>
<td>Making a false declaration to obtain government benefit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09121</td>
<td>Making a false declaration to obtain insurance benefit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09122</td>
<td>Making a false statement to avoid government fee or payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09121</td>
<td>Making a false statement to avoid insurance liability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09123</td>
<td>Making a false statement to increase government benefit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09123</td>
<td>Making a false statement to obtain government benefit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09121</td>
<td>Making a false statement to obtain insurance benefit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13139</td>
<td>Making course, lewd or offensive gestures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01319</td>
<td>Manslaughter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01311</td>
<td>Manslaughter by driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09211</td>
<td>Manufacture counterfeit coins or notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09191</td>
<td>Manufacture false/illegal financial instrument (code to appropriate subgroup of 0912)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09191</td>
<td>Manufacture false/illegal instruments, other than financial instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13151</td>
<td>Manufacture illicit drugs, conspiracy to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10311</td>
<td>Manufacture of controlled substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10311</td>
<td>Manufacture of illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11191</td>
<td>Manufacture of prohibited explosives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11191</td>
<td>Manufacture of prohibited firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11191</td>
<td>Manufacture of prohibited weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Manufacture or sale of liquor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Manufacture or sale of tobacco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13133</td>
<td>Means of support, insufficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09121</td>
<td>Medical insurance fraud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09123</td>
<td>Medicare fraud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16991</td>
<td>Misappropriation (code to appropriate subgroup of 0931)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15219</td>
<td>Miscellaneous offences, nec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15299</td>
<td>Mislead justice proceedings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09911</td>
<td>Misrepresentation of professional status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Money laundering (code to appropriate subgroup of 0831)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11229</td>
<td>Misuse of legalised or regulated explosives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11229</td>
<td>Misuse of legalised or regulated firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11229</td>
<td>Misuse of legalised or regulated weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11191</td>
<td>Modification of prohibited explosives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11191</td>
<td>Modification of prohibited firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11191</td>
<td>Modification of prohibited weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08131</td>
<td>Motor vehicle contents, theft of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08131</td>
<td>Motor vehicle parts, theft of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08111</td>
<td>Motor vehicle, illegal taking (permanent deprivation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08121</td>
<td>Motor vehicle, illegal taking (temporary deprivation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08121</td>
<td>Motor vehicle, illegal use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12199</td>
<td>Motor vehicle, interfere with the mechanism of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08111</td>
<td>Motor vehicle, theft of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15222</td>
<td>Move on direction, disobey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01111</td>
<td>Murder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01221</td>
<td>Murder, attempted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01211</td>
<td>Murder, conspiracy to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16131</td>
<td>Murder, threat to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15231</td>
<td>Mutiny by prisoner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15391</td>
<td>Mutiny, inciting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15391</td>
<td>National secrets, selling or disclosing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15391</td>
<td>National security, acts which are harmful to or threaten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Necrophilia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04911</td>
<td>Neglect of children under care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04919</td>
<td>Neglect of persons under care (other than children)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04991</td>
<td>Negligent act involving aircraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04992</td>
<td>Negligent act involving railways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04993</td>
<td>Negligent act involving transport other than aircraft or railways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04123</td>
<td>Negligent driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04123</td>
<td>Negligent operation of a vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04123</td>
<td>Negligent riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>No lights on vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13133</td>
<td>No visible means of support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12231</td>
<td>Noise pollution offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02120</td>
<td>Non-aggravated assault (if no more detail available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06121</td>
<td>Non-aggravated robbery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03121</td>
<td>Non-aggravated sexual assault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03211</td>
<td>Non-assaultive sexual offences against a child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09291</td>
<td>Non-fraudulent, dishonest commercial practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09921</td>
<td>Non-fraudulent, dishonest trade practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16112</td>
<td>Nuisance phone calls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Number plates missing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Number plates not attached</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Number plates obscured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Offense Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09211</td>
<td>Pass counterfeit coins or notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09199</td>
<td>Passport fraud excluding forgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09191</td>
<td>Passport forgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09199</td>
<td>Passport offences, other than passport theft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08219</td>
<td>Passport theft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08221</td>
<td>Patent theft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09122</td>
<td>Payroll taxation fraud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14411</td>
<td>Pedestrian offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03299</td>
<td>Peeping-tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15211</td>
<td>Perjury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10991</td>
<td>Permit premises to be used for taking, selling or distribution of controlled substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10991</td>
<td>Permit premises to be used for taking, selling or distribution of illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15116</td>
<td>Permitting escape from lawful custody without authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13247</td>
<td>Permitting minors to be at place of prostitution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09199</td>
<td>Personation (representing oneself as another person), fraudulent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09991</td>
<td>Personation (representing oneself as another person), non-fraudulent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15391</td>
<td>Phone tapping for espionage purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16121</td>
<td>Phone tapping, other than for espionage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Photographic material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08219</td>
<td>Pickpocketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08221</td>
<td>Piracy of computer software</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15391</td>
<td>Piracy, inciting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15391</td>
<td>Pirates, aiding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16251</td>
<td>Poisonous substances, unsafe practices relating to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15221</td>
<td>Police officer, fail to comply with direction of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15221</td>
<td>Police officer, resist or hinder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

O

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Offense Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15219</td>
<td>Oath, unlawful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16112</td>
<td>Obscene telephone calls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Obscured number plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12199</td>
<td>Obstruct mines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16231</td>
<td>Occupational health and safety offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12299</td>
<td>Oceans, pollution of, by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15499</td>
<td>Offences against government operations, nec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15391</td>
<td>Offences against government security, other than resisting or hindering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15299</td>
<td>Offences against justice procedures, nec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16121</td>
<td>Offences against privacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Offences against public order sexual standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13139</td>
<td>Offensive gesticulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13121</td>
<td>Offensive language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09491</td>
<td>Offering of a bribe other than to a government official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09411</td>
<td>Offering of a bribe to a government official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15213</td>
<td>Official corruption – justice proceedings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16121</td>
<td>Opening mail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13211</td>
<td>Operation of illegal casino</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Offense Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>P plate driving licence offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14331</td>
<td>Parking in clearway zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14331</td>
<td>Parking meter, exceed time limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14331</td>
<td>Parking offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14331</td>
<td>Parking, double</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14331</td>
<td>Parking, exceed time limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15131</td>
<td>Parole officer, failing to report to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15131</td>
<td>Parole, breach of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09211</td>
<td>Pass counterfeit coins or notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16241</td>
<td>Passengers on (other than road) transport systems, fail to preserve health and safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09191</td>
<td>Passport forgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09199</td>
<td>Passport fraud excluding forgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16921</td>
<td>Passport offences, other than passport theft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08219</td>
<td>Passport theft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Australian Standard Offence Classification (Queensland Extension) 2000 123
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1221</td>
<td>Pollution of lakes by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1229</td>
<td>Pollution of oceans by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1222</td>
<td>Pollution of rivers by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1221</td>
<td>Pollution of streams by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1221</td>
<td>Pollution of the air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1221</td>
<td>Pollution of water utilities by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1221</td>
<td>Pollution offences, environmental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1221</td>
<td>Pollution offences, noise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1422</td>
<td>Pollution offences, vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, distribution of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, distribution of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, possession of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, possession of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, production of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, production of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1021</td>
<td>Possess controlled substances — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1041</td>
<td>Possess controlled substances — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0921</td>
<td>Possess counterfeit coins or notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0921</td>
<td>Possess equipment for the manufacture of counterfeit coins or notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0919</td>
<td>Possess equipment to make false/illegal financial document (code to appropriate subgroup of 0912)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0919</td>
<td>Possess equipment to make false/illegal financial instrument (code to appropriate subgroup of 0912)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121</td>
<td>Possess firearm without licence/permit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1021</td>
<td>Possess illicit drugs — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1041</td>
<td>Possess illicit drugs — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1099</td>
<td>Possess money with intent to obtain controlled substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1099</td>
<td>Possess money with intent to obtain illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1691</td>
<td>Possess native game/animal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1099</td>
<td>Possess plates for the manufacture of counterfeit coins or notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1099</td>
<td>Possess syringes associated with the use of controlled substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121</td>
<td>Possess unlicensed concealable firearm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121</td>
<td>Possess unregistered firearm except concealable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1099</td>
<td>Possess utensils associated with the use of controlled substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1099</td>
<td>Possess utensils associated with the use of illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1314</td>
<td>Possessing any object with intent to deface property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1314</td>
<td>Possessing any object with intent to destroy or damage property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1314</td>
<td>Possessing articles of disguise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1314</td>
<td>Possessing clothing that indicates an intention to commit a criminal offence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1314</td>
<td>Possessing tools that indicates an intention to commit a criminal offence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1122</td>
<td>Possession of explosives with intent to commit an offence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1122</td>
<td>Possession of firearm with intent to commit an offence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1314</td>
<td>Possession of graffiti instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1314</td>
<td>Possession of housebreaking implements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0831</td>
<td>Possession of money from sale of illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0831</td>
<td>Possession of proceeds from crime other than drug offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0831</td>
<td>Possession of proceeds of drug offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1112</td>
<td>Possession of prohibited explosives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1112</td>
<td>Possession of prohibited firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Possession of prohibited or controlled material, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Possession of prohibited or controlled material, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Possession of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Possession of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Possession of prohibited weapons
Possession of property stolen in another state or territory
Possession of stolen goods
Possession of weapon with intent to commit an offence
Possession, unlawful, of legalised or regulated explosives
Possession, unlawful, of legalised or regulated firearms except concealable
Possession, unlawful, of legalised or regulated weapons other than firearms

Preliminary breath test, refuse to take
Premises for prostitution, have interest in
Premises, allow to be used for prostitution
Preparation, unsafe, of licit drugs
Preparation, unsafe, of poisonous or other hazardous substances
Prescribed speed limit, exceed in roadworks zone
Prescription drug fraud
Pretending to exercise conjurations to tell fortunes
Pretending to exercise enchantment to tell fortunes
Pretending to exercise sorcery to tell fortunes
Pretending to exercise witchcraft

Prevent the spread of infectious or other diseases, failure to
Prevent witness from attending court
Price fixing
Prison regulations offences
Prison, possessing contraband
Prison, supplying contraband
Prisoner, mutiny or riot by
Privacy, offences against
Private nuisance (code to appropriate subgroup of 1611)
Probation, breach of
Procurable abortion
Procuring child for pornography
Procuring child for prostitution
Procuring prostitution

Production of alcoholic products in breach of licensing conditions
Production of alcoholic products without a license
Production of prohibited or controlled material, child pornography
Production of prohibited or controlled material, not child pornography
Production of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, child pornography
Production of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, not child pornography
Production of tobacco products in breach of licensing conditions
Production of tobacco products without a license

Prohibited explosives, exportation of
Prohibited explosives, importation of
Prohibited explosives, manufacture of
Prohibited explosives, modification of
Prohibited explosives, possession of
Prohibited explosives, sale of
Prohibited explosives, use of

Prohibited firearms, exportation of
Prohibited firearms, importation of
Prohibited firearms, manufacture of
Prohibited firearms, modification of
Prohibited firearms, possession of
Prohibited firearms, sale of
Prohibited firearms, use of

Prohibited forms of intercourse, e.g. homosexual intercourse in some states/territories

Prohibited or controlled material, display of, child pornography
Prohibited or controlled material, display of, not child pornography
Prohibited or controlled material, distribution of, child pornography
Prohibited or controlled material, distribution of, not child pornography
Prohibited or controlled material, possession of, child pornography
Prohibited or controlled material, possession of, not child pornography
Prohibited or controlled material, production of, child pornography
Prohibited or controlled material, production of, not child pornography
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, distribution of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, distribution of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, possession of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, possession of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, production of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, production of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11111</td>
<td>Prohibited weapons, exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11111</td>
<td>Prohibited weapons, importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11191</td>
<td>Prohibited weapons, manufacture of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11191</td>
<td>Prohibited weapons, modification of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11121</td>
<td>Prohibited weapons, possession of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11121</td>
<td>Prohibited weapons, sale of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11121</td>
<td>Prohibited weapons, use of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12119</td>
<td>Property damage caused by intentional explosion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12121</td>
<td>Property damage caused by the application of metal based compounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12121</td>
<td>Property damage caused by the application of paint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12121</td>
<td>Property damage caused by the application of plastic based compounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12121</td>
<td>Property damage caused by the application of posters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12121</td>
<td>Property damage caused by the application of substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12199</td>
<td>Property damage other than by fire, explosion or the application of substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12111</td>
<td>Property damage to building caused by intentional fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12112</td>
<td>Property damage to motor vehicle, vessel or aircraft caused by intentional fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1631</td>
<td>Property, threats to destroy or damage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13246</td>
<td>Prostitution, advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13244</td>
<td>Prostitution, being found in place used for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13241</td>
<td>Prostitution, have an interest in premises used for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13242</td>
<td>Prostitution, participation in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13247</td>
<td>Prostitution, permitting minors to be at place of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13245</td>
<td>Prostitution, procuring another to participate in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13243</td>
<td>Prostitution, soliciting for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13131</td>
<td>Public drunkenness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16291</td>
<td>Public health and safety offences, nec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16211</td>
<td>Public health, practices that are likely to give rise to a threat to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13291</td>
<td>Public order offences, regulated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Public order sexual standards, offences against</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16141</td>
<td>Publishing, unlawful, of defamatory matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Purchase controlled substances — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Purchase controlled substances — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11212</td>
<td>Purchase firearm/ammunition except concealable without permit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Purchase illicit drugs — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Purchase illicit drugs — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13221</td>
<td>Purchase of alcoholic products in breach of licensing conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Purchase of alcoholic products without a license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13249</td>
<td>Purchase of sexual services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13221</td>
<td>Purchase of tobacco products in breach of licensing conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Purchase of tobacco products without a license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11213</td>
<td>Purchase, unlawful, of legalised or regulated explosives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11212</td>
<td>Purchase, unlawful, of legalised or regulated firearms except concealable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11219</td>
<td>Purchase, unlawful, of legalised or regulated weapons other than firearms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q
16931 Quarantine offences, other than those comprising threats to human health and wellbeing
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R

13199 Racial hatred, incitement to
Ram raiding (code to appropriate subgroup of 0711)
03111 Rape
03111 Rape of a child under the age of 16
03113 Rape, assault with intent to commit
03112 Rape, attempted
08311 Receiving stolen goods
08311 Receiving stolen proceeds of crime
04121 Reckless driving
04121 Reckless operation of a vehicle
15198 Recognisance, breach of
14391 Refuse preliminary breath test

11291 Registration offences by dealer of legalised or regulated explosives
11291 Registration offences by dealer of legalised or regulated firearms
11291 Registration offences by licensed owner of legalised or regulated explosives
11291 Registration offences by licensed owner of legalised or regulated firearms
11291 Registration offences by licensed owner of legalised or regulated weapons
16241 Registration offences relating to non-road vehicles
14211 Registration offences relating to road vehicles

11213 Regulated or legalised explosives, unlawful possession of
11213 Regulated or legalised explosives, unlawful purchase of
11231 Regulated or legalised explosives, unlicensed dealing in
11231 Regulated or legalised explosives, unlicensed exportation of
11231 Regulated or legalised explosives, unlicensed importation of
11231 Regulated or legalised explosives, unlicensed sale of

11212 Regulated or legalised firearms except concealable, unlawful possession of
11212 Regulated or legalised firearms except concealable, unlawful purchase of
11231 Regulated or legalised firearms, unlicensed dealing in
11231 Regulated or legalised firearms, unlicensed exportation of
11231 Regulated or legalised firearms, unlicensed importation of
11231 Regulated or legalised firearms, unlicensed sale of

11219 Regulated or legalised weapons, unlawful possession of, other than firearms
11219 Regulated or legalised weapons, unlawful purchase of, other than firearms
11231 Regulated or legalised weapons, unlicensed dealing in
11231 Regulated or legalised weapons, unlicensed exportation of
11231 Regulated or legalised weapons, unlicensed importation of
11231 Regulated or legalised weapons, unlicensed sale of

13291 Regulated public order offences
16311 Regulation, commercial, breach of, not specifically covered elsewhere
16311 Regulation, financial, breach of, not specifically covered elsewhere
16311 Regulation, industry, breach of, not specifically covered elsewhere
13211 Regulations applying to legal betting operations, breach of
13211 Regulations applying to legal gaming operations, breach of
13299 Regulations or rules, statutory environmental other than those covering pollution, property damage or theft, breach of
   (code to appropriate subgroup of 1691)
14399 Regulatory driving offences

05113 Removal of a person from lawful custody or care against the will of the custodian
05113 Removal of a person from their parent or guardian against the will of the parent or guardian
16131 Reputation, threats to destroy or damage

15411 Resist customs official
15411 Resist government officer (other than police officer, justice official or government security officer)
15311 Resist government officer concerned with government security
15223 Resist justice official
15221 Resist police officer
15151 Restraining order (other than domestic violence order), breach of
08231 Retail premises, theft of goods from
04121 Riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.) in a dangerous manner
04123 Riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.) in a negligent manner
04111 Riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.) under the influence of alcohol
04111 Riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.) under the influence of drugs
14312 Riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.05–0.07)
14311 Riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.08–0.14)
14313 Riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (below 0.04)
13199 Riot and affray
15231 Riot by prisoner
12221 Rivers, pollution of, by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.
14321 Roadworks zone, exceed prescribed speed limit in
14221 Roadworthiness offences
06111 Robbery involving possession of a weapon
06111 Robbery involving use of a weapon
06111 Robbery, armed
06121 Robbery, non-aggravated
06112 Robbery, unarmed, aggravated
06112 Robbery, unarmed, committed in company (two or more persons)
06112 Robbery, unarmed, involving the infliction of injury
06112 Robbery, unarmed, involving the infliction of violence
06112 Robbery, unarmed, with violence
Rules or regulations, statutory environmental other than those covering pollution, property damage or theft, breach of (code to appropriate subgroup of 1691)

S
12199 Sacrilege
16291 Safety and health of the community, fail to preserve other than through unsafe practices relating to dangerous substances or licit drugs
16261 Safety and health of the community, fail to preserve through unsafe practices relating to licit drugs
16251 Safety and health of the community, fail to preserve through unsafe practices relating to poisonous or hazardous substances
16241 Safety of passengers on (other than road) transport systems, fail to preserve
16231 Safety offences, occupational
S
13221 Sale of alcoholic products in breach of licensing conditions
13229 Sale of alcoholic products without a license
13229 Sale of liquor or tobacco to minor other than by a licensee
13221 Sale of liquor to minor by a licensee
11121 Sale of prohibited explosives
11121 Sale of prohibited firearms
11121 Sale of prohibited weapons
13249 Sale of sexual services
13221 Sale of tobacco products in breach of licensing conditions
13229 Sale of tobacco products without a license
11231 Sale, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated explosives
11231 Sale, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated firearms
11231 Sale, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated weapons
09122 Sales taxation fraud
16211 Sanitation offences
16241 Sea transport, fail to preserve health and safety of passengers
14399 Seatbelts, failure to wear
09491 Secret commissions
09131 Security industry fraud, e.g. insider trading, issue misleading prospectus
15391 Sedition
13291 Seek out a surrogate mother
09921 Selective non-supply of product to competing business entities
09921 Selective supply of product to competing business entities
10421 Self administration of controlled substances
10421 Self administration of illicit drugs
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09131  Sell entertainment ticket falsely purporting that all or part of proceeds are for charity
13151  Sell illicit drugs, conspiracy to
09131  Sell used parts as new
15391  Selling national secrets
02123  Serious assaults if there are no aggravating circumstances
02999  Setting mantraps
12221  Sewerage pollution of water utilities

03122  Sexual abuse of intellectually impaired persons (other than carnal knowledge)
03121  Sexual assault against a child (not involving carnal knowledge)
03119  Sexual assault against an adult involving commission in company but no other aggravating circumstances
03119  Sexual assault against an adult involving use of a weapon but no other aggravating circumstances
03129  Sexual assault not involving any aggravating circumstances (other than consent proscribed)
03119  Sexual assault, aggravated (see specific aggravating circumstance)
03119  Sexual assault against an adult, committed in company (and no other aggravating circumstance)
03119  Sexual assault against an adult, involving infliction of injury on the person (and no other aggravating circumstance)
03119  Sexual assault against an adult, involving infliction of violence on the person (and no other aggravating circumstance)
03119  Sexual assault against an adult, involving possession or use of a weapon (and no other aggravating circumstance)
03129  Sexual assault, non-aggravated (other than consent proscribed)

03117  Sexual intercourse between participants who are related
03114  Sexual intercourse with a child
03119  Sexual intercourse with an intellectually impaired person
03211  Sexual offences against a child not involving any aggravating circumstances
03211  Sexual offences against a child, non-assaultive
03115  Sexual relationship with a child involving an aggravating circumstance, maintaining
03121  Sexual relationship with a child not involving an aggravating circumstance, maintaining
13249  Sexual services, sale or purchase of
13259  Sexual standards, public order, offences against

07115  Shop, break and enter
07116  Shop, enter with intent
08231  Shoplifting
09191  Signature forgery on a document

04121  Skateboard riding in a dangerous manner
04123  Skateboard riding in a negligent manner
04111  Skateboard riding under the influence of alcohol
04111  Skateboard riding under the influence of drugs
14312  Skateboard riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.05–0.07)
14311  Skateboard riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.08–0.14)
14313  Skateboard riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (below 0.04)

Smash and grab (code to appropriate subgroup of 0711)

12211  Smoke pollution of the air
09123  Social security fraud (Federal)
09123  Social welfare fraud (State)
09921  Soliciting a ‘gazumping’ offer
13243  Soliciting for prostitution

13213  SP bookmaking
14321  Speed limit, exceed legal
09131  Speedometer alteration on used cars
16111  Stalking

Statutory environmental rules or regulations, breach of other than those covering pollution, property damage or theft

Stealing (see also Theft . . .)
09311  Stealing as a public servant
06111  Stealing with violence, armed
0612  Stealing with violence, unmanned
0612  Stealing, unarmed, aggravated

16261  Storage, unsafe, of licit drugs
16251  Storage, unsafe, of poisonous or other hazardous substances
09112  Store credit card fraud
13139  Streaking
12221  Streams, pollution of, by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.
15492  Stuffing ballot boxes
02991  Stupefying
02991  Stupefying in order to commit an indictable offence
01312  Suicide, aid
12221  Sullage pollution of water utilities
09199  Supply false documentation to get a weapons licence
09199  Supply false documentation to get an explosives licence
09199  Supply false documentation to get, keep or upgrade a vehicle licence
10211  Supply of controlled substances — commercial quantity
10221  Supply of controlled substances — non-commercial quantity
10211  Supply of illicit drugs — commercial quantity
10221  Supply of illicit drugs — non-commercial quantity
13291  Surrogate mother, advertise for or as or seek out
01312  Survive suicide pact

T
09991  Take reward to recover stolen animal
05113  Taking a child against the will of their parent or guardian
05119  Taking away of another person, unlawfully (code to appropriate subgroup of 0511)
05111  Taking child for immoral purpose
05119  Taking of a hostage and transportation of that hostage to another location
05211  Taking of a hostage but not transporting that hostage to another location
12199  Tamper with a motor vehicle
09122  Tariff fraud
15499  Taxation forms, failure to lodge
09122  Taxation fraud
09151  Taxi fare evasion
16112  Telephone calls, nuisance

Theft (see also Stealing . . .)
09319  Theft by accountant
09319  Theft by agent
08299  Theft by avoiding payment (excluding fare evasion)
09319  Theft by bailee
09319  Theft by collector
09319  Theft by council member
09311  Theft by employee
09313  Theft by officers of companies
09319  Theft by partner
09319  Theft by person in position of trust, e.g. accountant, bailee, agent, collector, partner, employee, council member
09312  Theft by trustee
08219  Theft from a person (excluding by force)
08211  Theft from a residence to which the offender has been invited
08296  Theft from buildings other than dwellings
08295  Theft from dwellings
08296  Theft from retail premises only involving taking of tools, equipment, furnishings or other items not for sale
08291  Theft of a bicycle
08111  Theft of a motor vehicle
08294  Theft of a vehicle other than a motor vehicle, bicycle, aircraft or watercraft
08292  Theft of a vessel
08293  Theft of an aircraft
08297  Theft of animals
08291  Theft of another person’s vehicle, other than a motor vehicle (code to appropriate subgroup of 0829)
08219  Theft of bill of sale
08211  Theft of cheques
08221  Theft of computer software
08221  Theft of copyright
08219  Theft of credit cards
08219  Theft of deeds
08219  Theft of EFTPOS cards
08231  Theft of equipment from retail premises, in concert with other theft
08231  Theft of furnishings from retail premises, in concert with other theft
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08231</td>
<td>Theft of goods (excluding motor vehicles) from retail premises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08231</td>
<td>Theft of goods from retail premises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08221</td>
<td>Theft of intellectual property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08219</td>
<td>Theft of money from a person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08131</td>
<td>Theft of motor vehicle parts or contents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08221</td>
<td>Theft of patent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09151</td>
<td>Theft of service of public transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08231</td>
<td>Theft of tools from retail premises, in concert with other theft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theft of weapons or explosives (code to appropriate subgroup of 0813, 0821 or 0829)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09121</td>
<td>Third-party motor vehicle claims fraud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16131</td>
<td>Threat to injure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16131</td>
<td>Threat to murder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16131</td>
<td>Threatening behaviour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15212</td>
<td>Threats against a witness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16131</td>
<td>Threats to cause explosion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16131</td>
<td>Threats to cause fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16131</td>
<td>Threats to destroy or damage property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16131</td>
<td>Threats to destroy or damage reputation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13199</td>
<td>Throw stones not causing injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Tobacco offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Tobacco products, production, sale or purchase of without a license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13149</td>
<td>Tools, possession of, that indicates an intention to commit a criminal offence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02113</td>
<td>Torture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16919</td>
<td>Total fire ban breaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Traffic in controlled substances — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Traffic in controlled substances — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Traffic in illicit drugs — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Traffic in illicit drugs — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Trafficking, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated explosives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Trafficking, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Trafficking, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09151</td>
<td>Train fare evasion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09151</td>
<td>Tram fare evasion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16241</td>
<td>Transport offences other than safety offences relating to road traffic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15391</td>
<td>Treason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13111</td>
<td>Trespass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13111</td>
<td>Unlawful entry and being equipped to steal (code to appropriate subgroup of 0711)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13111</td>
<td>Unlawful entry with intent (see Enter . . .)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13111</td>
<td>Unlawful intrusion upon land or property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13111</td>
<td>Unlawful possession of legalised or regulated explosives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13111</td>
<td>Unlawful possession of legalised or regulated firearms except concealable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13111</td>
<td>Unlawful possession of legalised or regulated weapons other than firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13111</td>
<td>Unlawful publishing of defamatory matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11219</td>
<td>Unlawful purchase of legalised or regulated explosives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11212</td>
<td>Unlawful purchase of legalised or regulated firearms except concealable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11219</td>
<td>Unlawful purchase of legalised or regulated weapons other than firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11219</td>
<td>Unlawful purchase of legalised or regulated firearms except concealable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
03119 Unlawful sodomy (anal intercourse) where the victim is intellectually impaired
03114 Unlawful sodomy (anal intercourse) where the victim is under 16
11229 Unlawful taking away of another person (code to appropriate subgroup of 0511)
11229 Unlawful use of a firearm
11229 Unlawful use of a weapon
11229 Unlawful use of explosives
15113 Unlawfully at large
11213 Unlawfully obtaining legalised or regulated explosives
11212 Unlawfully obtaining legalised or regulated firearms except concealable
11219 Unlawfully obtaining legalised or regulated weapons other than firearms
13111 Unlawfully on premises
13191 Unlawfully use animal/breach of cruelty to animals legislation
11221 Unlicensed concealable firearm, possess or purchase
14121 Unlicensed driving, under-age drivers
14211 Unregistered vehicle, driving of
14221 Unroadworthy vehicle
16291 Unsafe health and safety practices other than those relating to dangerous substances or licit drugs
16261 Unsafe practices relating to licit drugs
16251 Unsafe practices relating to poisonous or other hazardous substances
Use false/illegal financial document (code to appropriate subgroup of 0912)
Use false/illegal financial instrument or transaction (code to appropriate subgroup of 0912)
13121 Use of abusive language
10421 Use of controlled substances
09111 Use of false or illegally obtained cheques
09111 Use of false or illegally obtained credit cards
09112 Use of false or illegally obtained EFTPOS cards
09112 Use of false or illegally obtained store credit cards
10421 Use of illicit drugs
13121 Use of improper verbal language
13121 Use of invective
13121 Use of offensive language
11121 Use of prohibited explosives
11121 Use of prohibited firearms
11121 Use of prohibited weapons
09141 Use third-party claimants to fraudulently obtain prescription drugs
16261 Use, unsafe, of licit drugs
16251 Use, unsafe, of poisonous or other hazardous substances

Vagrancy (code to appropriate subgroup of 1313)
12199 Vandalism
14221 Vehicle lights, faulty
14221 Vehicle lights, not fitted
08294 Vehicle other than a motor vehicle, bicycle, aircraft or watercraft, theft of
14221 Vehicle pollution offences
14221 Vehicle, defective
14211 Vehicle, driving unregistered
14211 Vehicle, failure to transfer
14221 Vehicle, unroadworthy
08292 Vessel, theft of
13231 Video material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, child pornography
13239 Video material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, not child pornography
13199 Vilification, incitement to
15141 Violence order, domestic, breach of
09191 Visa forgery
09199 Visa fraud excluding forgery
16921 Visa offences, other than visa theft
15492 Vote at election, failure to
15492 Voters, intimidating
03299 Voyeurism
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16221 Waste disposal, failure to prevent or control the spread of infectious or other diseases in
16211 Waste disposal, insanitary practices in
09151 Water taxi fare evasion
12221 Water utility pollution offences
11229 Weapon storage offences
11229 Weapon, lending, to a minor/unlicensed person
11229 Weapon, unlawful use
Weapons theft (code to appropriate subgroup of 0813, 0821 or 0829)

11291 Weapons, legalised or regulated, dealer fails to display license on premises
11291 Weapons, legalised or regulated, dealer fails to keep register
11291 Weapons, legalised or regulated, licensed owner fails to notify of change of address
11291 Weapons, legalised or regulated, misuse of
11291 Weapons, legalised or regulated, registration offences by dealer
11291 Weapons, legalised or regulated, registration offences by licensed owner
11231 Weapons, legalised or regulated, taking across state/territory borders unlawfully
11229 Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlawful modification
11219 Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlawful possession of, other than firearms
11219 Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlawful purchase of, other than firearms
11231 Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlicensed dealing in
11231 Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlicensed exportation of
11231 Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlicensed importation of
11231 Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlicensed sale of

11111 Weapons, prohibited, exportation of
11111 Weapons, prohibited, importation of
11191 Weapons, prohibited, manufacture of
11191 Weapons, prohibited, modification of
11121 Weapons, prohibited, possession or use of
11121 Weapons, prohibited, sale of
12199 Wilful damage other than by fire, explosion or graffiti
12199 Wilful damage other than by fire, explosion or the application of substances
03291 Wilful exposure (intent to insult)
09131 Winding back speedometers on used cars
15212 Witness, bribing or dishonestly attempting to influence
15212 Witness, deceive
15212 Witness, make threats against
15212 Witness, prevent from attending court
09129 Workers compensation claims fraud
13231 Written material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, child pornography
13239 Written material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, not child pornography
APPENDIX 2

NUMERICAL INDEX
0111 Felony murder
0111 Grievous bodily harm with intent — resulting in death
0111 Killing, unlawful, with intent
0111 Murder
0111 Unlawful killing with intent
0121 Conspiracy to murder
0121 Murder, conspiracy to
0122 Attempted murder
0122 Attempted unlawful killing
0122 Murder, attempted
0122 Unlawful killing, attempted
0131 Manslaughter by driving
0132 Assist in suicide of another person
0132 Suicide, aid
0132 Survive suicide pact
0133 Infanticide
0133 Killing an unborn child
0139 Killing by the use of excessive force in self-defence
0139 Killing, unlawful without intent, other than as a vehicle driver
0139 Manslaughter
0139 Unlawful killing without intent, other than as a vehicle driver
0132 Culpable driving resulting in death
0132 Death caused by a driver under the influence of alcohol/drugs
0132 Driving causing death
0132 Killing, unlawful, without intent, resulting from culpable, dangerous, reckless or negligent driving
0132 Unlawful killing without intent, resulting from culpable, dangerous, reckless or negligent driving
0211 Grievous bodily harm, intentional
0211 Intentionally causing grievous bodily harm
0212 Assault, carried out with the intent of committing a felony
0212 Assault, carried out with the intent of preventing apprehension
0213 Torture
0214 Wounding
0215 Actual bodily harm, assault occasioning, except where this is specified as grievous bodily harm
0215 Assault occasioning bodily harm except where this is specified as grievous bodily harm
0219 Assault, carried out in company (and no other aggravating circumstance)
0219 Assault, carried out using a weapon (and no other aggravating circumstance)
0219 Assault, causing serious bodily harm
0219 Assault, committed with the intent to cause injury (and no other aggravating circumstance)
0219 Assault, committed with the intent to recklessly endanger life (and no other aggravating circumstance)
0219 Assault, involving possession of a weapon (and no other aggravating circumstance)
0220 Assault, non-aggravated (if no more detail available)
0220 Non-aggravated assault (if no more detail available)
0221 Assault police
0223 Aggravated assaults, as defined by the Queensland Criminal Code s344
0223 Common assault
0223 Serious assaults if there are no aggravating circumstances
0299 Administer illicit drugs
0299 Administer poison
0299 Stupefying
0299 Stupefying in order to commit an indictable offence
0299 Setting mantraps
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03111</td>
<td>Anal rape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03111</td>
<td>Rape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03111</td>
<td>Rape of a child under the age of 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03112</td>
<td>Anal rape, attempted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03112</td>
<td>Attempted anal rape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03112</td>
<td>Attempted rape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03112</td>
<td>Attempted rape of a child under the age of 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03112</td>
<td>Rape, attempted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03113</td>
<td>Assault with intent to commit rape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03113</td>
<td>Rape, assault with intent to commit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03114</td>
<td>Carnal knowledge (vaginal intercourse) of girls under 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03114</td>
<td>Carnal knowledge of children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03114</td>
<td>Sexual intercourse with a child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03114</td>
<td>Unlawful sodomy (anal intercourse) where the victim is under 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03115</td>
<td>Maintaining a sexual relationship involving an aggravating circumstance with a child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03115</td>
<td>Sexual relationship with a child involving an aggravating circumstance, maintaining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03117</td>
<td>Incest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03117</td>
<td>Sexual intercourse between participants who are related</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Assault, sexual, involving infliction of injury on the person (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Assault, sexual, involving infliction of violence on the person (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Assault, sexual, involving possession or use of a weapon (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Carnal knowledge of intellectually impaired persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Sexual assault involving commission in company but no other aggravating circumstances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Sexual assault involving use of a weapon but no other aggravizing circumstances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Sexual assault, committed in company (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Sexual assault, involving infliction of injury on the person (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Sexual assault, involving infliction of violence on the person (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Sexual assault, involving possession or use of a weapon (and no other aggravating circumstance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Sexual intercourse with an intellectually impaired person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03119</td>
<td>Unlawful sodomy (anal intercourse) where the victim is intellectually impaired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03121</td>
<td>Assault, sexual, (other than carnal knowledge) where consent has been proscribed due to age of victim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03121</td>
<td>Indecent dealing with a child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03121</td>
<td>Indecent treatment of children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03121</td>
<td>Maintaining a sexual relationship not involving an aggravating circumstance with a child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03121</td>
<td>Sexual assault against a child (not involving carnal knowledge)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03121</td>
<td>Sexual relationship with a child not involving an aggravating circumstance, maintaining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03122</td>
<td>Assault, sexual, (other than carnal knowledge) where consent has been proscribed due to relationship of participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03122</td>
<td>Assault, sexual, (other than carnal knowledge) where consent has been proscribed other than due to age or relationship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03122</td>
<td>Intellectually impaired persons, sexual abuse of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03122</td>
<td>Sexual abuse of intellectually impaired persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03129</td>
<td>Assault, indecent, not involving any aggravating circumstances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03129</td>
<td>Assault, sexual, (other than carnal knowledge) where consent has been proscribed other than due to age or relationship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03129</td>
<td>Indecent assault not involving any aggravating circumstances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03129</td>
<td>Non-aggravated sexual assault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03129</td>
<td>Sexual assault not involving any aggravating circumstances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03129</td>
<td>Sexual assault, non-aggravated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03211</td>
<td>Forcing a minor to witness an act of sexual intercourse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03211</td>
<td>Non-assultive sexual offences against a child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03211</td>
<td>Procuring child for pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03211</td>
<td>Procuring child for prostitution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03211</td>
<td>Sexual offences against a child not involving any aggravating circumstances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03211</td>
<td>Sexual offences against a child, non-assultive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03291</td>
<td>Gross indecency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03291</td>
<td>Indecency, gross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03291</td>
<td>Wilful exposure (intent to insult)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03299</td>
<td>Peeping-tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03299</td>
<td>Voyeurism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04111</td>
<td>Bicycle riding under the influence of alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04111</td>
<td>Bicycle riding under the influence of drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04111</td>
<td>Driving under the influence of alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04111</td>
<td>Driving under the influence of drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04111</td>
<td>Horse riding under the influence of alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04111</td>
<td>Horse riding under the influence of drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04111</td>
<td>Riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.) under the influence of alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04111</td>
<td>Riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.) under the influence of drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04111</td>
<td>Skateboard riding under the influence of alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04111</td>
<td>Skateboard riding under the influence of drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04121</td>
<td>Bicycle riding in a dangerous manner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04121</td>
<td>Culpable navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04121</td>
<td>Dangerous driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04121</td>
<td>Dangerous riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04121</td>
<td>Horse riding in a dangerous manner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04121</td>
<td>Reckless driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04121</td>
<td>Reckless operation of a vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04121</td>
<td>Riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.) in a dangerous manner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04121</td>
<td>Skateboard riding in a dangerous manner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04122</td>
<td>Driving causing grievous bodily harm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04122</td>
<td>Grievous bodily harm, driving causing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04123</td>
<td>Bicycle riding in a negligent manner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04123</td>
<td>Careless driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04123</td>
<td>Horse riding in a negligent manner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04123</td>
<td>Negligent driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04123</td>
<td>Negligent operation of a vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04123</td>
<td>Negligent riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04123</td>
<td>Riding (bicycle, horse, skateboard, etc.) in a negligent manner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04123</td>
<td>Skateboard riding in a negligent manner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04911</td>
<td>Child neglect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04911</td>
<td>Neglect of children under care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04919</td>
<td>Ill-treatment of persons under care (other than children)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04919</td>
<td>Neglect of persons under care (other than children)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04990</td>
<td>Causing grievous bodily harm by a negligent act or omission (if no more detail available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04990</td>
<td>Dangerous, negligent or reckless acts causing injury (if no more detail available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04990</td>
<td>Grievous bodily harm, unintentional, by negligent act or omission (if no more detail available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04991</td>
<td>Dangerous act involving aircraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04991</td>
<td>Hijacking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04991</td>
<td>Negligent act involving aircraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04992</td>
<td>Dangerous act involving railways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04992</td>
<td>Negligent act involving railways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04993</td>
<td>Dangerous act involving transport other than aircraft or railways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04993</td>
<td>Negligent act involving transport other than aircraft or railways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04994</td>
<td>Armed to cause fear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04994</td>
<td>Going armed to cause fear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04999</td>
<td>Failure to erect construction warning signs for the public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04999</td>
<td>Failure to erect public safety barriers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04999</td>
<td>Failure to notify the public of intended blasting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05111</td>
<td>Abduction with intent to marry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05111</td>
<td>Abduction with sexual intent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05111</td>
<td>Taking child for immoral purpose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05112</td>
<td>Kidnapping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05112</td>
<td>Kidnapping for ransom/gain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Abduction of a child under 16 (other than with intent to marry or with sexual intent)
Child-stealing
Removal of a person from lawful custody or care against the will of the custodian
Removal of a person from their parent or guardian against the will of the parent or guardian
Taking a child against the will of their parent or guardian
Hostage-taking and transportation of that hostage to another location
Taking of a hostage and transportation of that hostage to another location
Abduction of a child under 16 (other than with intent to marry or with sexual intent)
Child-stealing
Removal of a person from lawful custody or care against the will of the custodian
Removal of a person from their parent or guardian against the will of the parent or guardian
Taking a child against the will of their parent or guardian
Hostage-taking and transportation of that hostage to another location
Taking of a hostage and transportation of that hostage to another location
05111
Deprivation of liberty
False imprisonment
Hostage-taking but not transporting that hostage to another location
Taking of a hostage but not transporting that hostage to another location
Armed robbery
Assault with intent to steal/rob, armed
Robbery involving possession of a weapon
Robbery involving use of a weapon
Robbery, armed
Stealing with violence, armed
Aggravated robbery without a weapon
Assault with intent to steal/rob, unarmed
Robbery, unarmed, aggravated
Robbery, unarmed, committed in company (two or more persons)
Robbery, unarmed, involving the infliction of injury
Robbery, unarmed, involving the infliction of violence
Robbery, unarmed, with violence
Stealing with violence, unarmed
Stealing, unarmed, aggravated
Unarmed robbery involving other aggravating circumstances
Demand money with menaces not involving any aggravating circumstances
Non-aggravated robbery
Robbery, non-aggravated
Unarmed robbery not involving any aggravating circumstances
Blackmail and extortion
Demand benefit involving the misuse of authority
Demand benefit with menaces via indirect means e.g. letter
Demand benefit with threats of criminal prosecution
Demand benefit with threats of destruction of a person’s reputation
Demand benefit with threats of destruction of a person’s social standing
Demand favours involving the misuse of authority
Demand favours with menaces via indirect means e.g. letter
Demand favours with threats of criminal prosecution
Demand favours with threats of destruction of a person’s reputation
Demand favours with threats of destruction of a person’s social standing
Demand favours with threats of force or violence
Demand money involving the misuse of authority
Demand money with menaces via indirect means e.g. letter
Demand money with threats of criminal prosecution
Demand money with threats of destruction of a person’s reputation
Demand money with threats of destruction of a person’s social standing
Demand money with threats of force or violence
Demand property involving the misuse of authority
Demand property with menaces via indirect means e.g. letter
Demand property with threats of criminal prosecution
Demand property with threats of destruction of a person’s reputation
Demand property with threats of destruction of a person’s social standing
Demand property with threats of force or violence
Extortion
Break and enter dwelling without violence or threats
Burglary involving breaking without violence or threats
Dwelling, break and enter without violence or threats
07111 Enter dwelling with breaking and without violence or threats
07112 Burglary not involving breaking and without violence or threats
07112 Dwelling, enter without breaking and without violence or threats
07112 Enter dwelling without breaking and without violence or threats
07113 Break and enter dwelling with violence or threats
07113 Burglary involving breaking and violence or threats
07113 Dwelling, break and enter with violence or threats
07113 Enter dwelling with breaking and with violence or threats
07114 Burglary not involving breaking and with violence or threats
07114 Dwelling, enter with intent with violence or threats
07114 Enter dwelling without breaking and with violence or threats
07115 Break and enter shop
07115 Shop, break and enter
07116 Enter shop with intent
07116 Enter shop without breaking
07116 Shop, enter with intent
07117 Break and enter building other than dwelling or shop
07117 Building other than dwelling or shop, break and enter
07118 Building other than dwelling or shop, enter with intent without breaking
07118 Enter building with intent other than dwelling or shop
08111 Illegal taking of a motor vehicle (permanent deprivation)
08111 Motor vehicle, illegal taking (permanent deprivation)
08111 Motor vehicle, theft of
08111 Theft of a motor vehicle
08121 Illegal taking of a motor vehicle (temporary deprivation)
08121 Illegal use of a motor vehicle
08121 Motor vehicle, illegal taking (temporary deprivation)
08121 Motor vehicle, illegal use
08131 Motor vehicle contents, theft of
08131 Motor vehicle parts, theft of
08131 Theft of motor vehicle parts or contents
08211 Theft from a residence to which the offender has been invited
08219 Bagsnatching where no assault takes place
08219 Bill of Sale theft
08219 Cheque theft
08219 Credit card theft
08219 Deed theft
08219 EFTPOS card theft
08219 Passport theft
08219 Pickpocketing
08219 Theft from a person (excluding by force)
08219 Theft of bill of sale
08219 Theft of cheques
08219 Theft of credit cards
08219 Theft of deeds
08219 Theft of EFTPOS cards
08219 Theft of money from a person
08221 Computer hacking involving theft of software
08221 Computer software piracy
08221 Computer software theft
08221 Copyright theft
08221 Intellectual property theft
08221 Patent theft
08221 Piracy of computer software
08221 Theft of computer software
08221 Theft of copyright
08221 Theft of intellectual property
08221 Theft of patent

08231 Drug, licit, theft from retail premises
08231 Retail premises, theft of goods from
08231 Shoplifting
08231 Theft of equipment from retail premises, in concert with other theft
08231 Theft of furnishings from retail premises, in concert with other theft
08231 Theft of goods (excluding motor vehicles) from retail premises
08231 Theft of goods from retail premises
08231 Theft of tools from retail premises, in concert with other theft

08291 Bicycle, theft of
08291 Theft of a bicycle

08292 Theft of a vessel
08292 Vessel, theft of

08293 Aircraft, theft of
08293 Theft of an aircraft

08294 Theft of a vehicle other than a motor vehicle, bicycle, aircraft or watercraft
08294 Vehicle other than a motor vehicle, bicycle, aircraft or watercraft, theft of

08295 Dwellings, theft from
08295 Theft from dwellings

08296 Buildings other than dwellings, theft from
08296 Theft from buildings other than dwellings
08296 Theft from retail premises only involving taking of tools, equipment, furnishings or other items not for sale

08297 Animals, theft of
08297 Theft of animals

08299 Evasion of payment for services (excluding fare evasion)
08299 Leaving restaurant without paying
08299 Theft by avoiding payment (excluding fare evasion)

08311 Handling stolen goods
08311 Handling stolen proceeds of crime
08311 Possession of stolen goods
08311 Receiving stolen goods
08311 Receiving stolen proceeds of crime

08312 Bringing stolen goods into another state or territory
08312 Bringing stolen goods into Queensland
08312 Handling goods stolen in another state or territory
08312 Possession of property stolen in another state or territory

08313 Possession of money from sale of illicit drugs
08313 Possession of proceeds of drug offences

08314 Possession of proceeds of crime other than drug offences

08411 Illegal use of property other than motor vehicles
08411 Illegal use of vehicles other than motor vehicles

09111 Cheque fraud
09111 Use of false or illegally obtained cheques
09111 Use of false or illegally obtained credit cards

09112 Credit card fraud
09112 EFTPOS card fraud
09112 Store credit card fraud
09112 Use of false or illegally obtained EFTPOS cards
09112 Use of false or illegally obtained store credit cards
09112 Building contents insurance claims fraud
09121 Building insurance claims fraud
09121 Fraud against private health fund
09121 Fraud, against insurance companies
09121 Fraudulent third party motor vehicle claims
09121 Insurance company fraud
09121 Insurance fraud
09121 Making a false declaration to avoid insurance liability
09121 Making a false declaration to obtain insurance benefit
09121 Making a false statement to avoid insurance liability
09121 Making a false statement to obtain insurance benefit
09121 Medical insurance fraud
09121 Third-party motor vehicle claims fraud

09122 Avoid payment of customs and excise
09122 Customs fraud
09122 Defraud government to avoid payment
09122 Excise fraud
09122 Fraud, against government to avoid payment
09122 Fraud, customs
09122 Fraud, excise
09122 Fraud, income tax
09122 Fraud, tariff
09122 Fraud, taxation
09122 Income taxation fraud
09122 Making a false declaration to avoid government fee or payment
09122 Making a false statement to avoid government fee or payment
09122 Payroll taxation fraud
09122 Sales taxation fraud
09122 Tariff fraud
09122 Taxation fraud

09123 Defraud government to increase benefit
09123 Defraud government to obtain benefit
09123 Fraud, against government to increase benefit
09123 Fraud, against government to obtain benefit
09123 Making a false declaration to increase government benefit
09123 Making a false declaration to obtain government benefit
09123 Making a false statement to increase government benefit
09123 Making a false statement to obtain government benefit
09123 Medicare fraud
09123 Social Security fraud (Federal)
09123 Social welfare fraud (State)

09129 Forge bill of sale
09129 Forge share certificate
09129 Workers compensation claims fraud

09131 Attempt to sell entertainment ticket falsely purporting that all or part of proceeds are for charity
09131 Bait advertising
09131 Breaches of company code legislation (e.g. falsification of register, false advertising)
09131 Breaches of Trade Practices Act which are deception offences
09131 Charging for goods not provided
09131 Charging for services not provided
09131 Deceptive commercial practices
09131 Deceptive trade practices
09131 False advertising
09131 Falsification of company register
09131 Fraudulent commercial practices
09131 Fraudulent trade practices
09131 Insider trading
09131 Issue misleading prospectus
09131 Price fixing
09131 Security industry fraud e.g. insider trading, issue misleading prospectus
09131 Sell entertainment ticket falsely purporting that all or part of proceeds are for charity
09131 Sell used parts as new
09131 Speedometer alteration on used cars
09131 Winding back speedometers on used cars

09141 False statements to fraudulently obtain prescription drugs
09141 Forge prescriptions to fraudulently obtain prescription drugs
09141 Fraud, prescription drug
09141 Prescription drug fraud
09141 Use third-party claimants to fraudulently obtain prescription drugs

09151 Airline fare evasion
09151 Bus fare evasion
09151 Fare avoidance
09151 Fare evasion
09151 Ferry fare evasion
09151 Taxi fare evasion
09151 Theft of service of public transportation
09151 Train fare evasion
09151 Tram fare evasion
09151 Water taxi fare evasion

09191 Alter vehicle licence plates with intent to deceive
09191 Deed forgery
09191 Document forgery
09191 Forge deed
09191 Forge document
09191 Forge motor vehicle registration certificate
09191 Forge signature on a document
09191 Forge vehicle licence plates with intent to deceive
09191 Make false/illegal instruments, other than financial instruments
09191 Manufacture false/illegal instruments, other than financial instruments
09191 Passport forgery
09191 Possess equipment to make false/illegal instruments, other than financial instruments
09191 Signature forgery on a document
09191 Visa forgery

09199 False statement on documents, other than financial instruments
09199 Fraud, nec
09199 Interfering with boundary marks
09199 Make false statement on documents, other than financial instruments
09199 Passport fraud excluding forgery
09199 Supply false documentation to get a weapons licence
09199 Supply false documentation to get an explosives licence
09199 Supply false documentation to get, keep or upgrade a vehicle licence
09199 Visa fraud excluding forgery

09211 Counterfeiting currency
09211 Currency, counterfeiting
09211 Manufacture counterfeit coins or notes
09211 Pass counterfeit coins or notes
09211 Possess counterfeit coins or notes
09211 Possess equipment for the manufacture of counterfeit coins or notes
09211 Possess plates for the manufacture of counterfeit coins or notes

09311 Stealing as a public servant
09311 Theft by employee

09312 Theft by trustee

09313 Theft by officers of companies

09319 Theft by accountant
09319 Theft by agent
09319 Theft by bailee
09319 Theft by collector
09319 Theft by council member
09319 Theft by partner
09319 Theft by person in position of trust (e.g. accountant, bailee, agent, collector, partner, employee, council member)

09411 Accepting of a bribe by a government official
09411 Bribery involving government officials
09411 Giving of a bribe to a government official
09411 Offering of a bribe to a government official
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Offence Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09491</td>
<td>Accepting of a bribe by other than a government official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09491</td>
<td>Bribery other than of a government official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09491</td>
<td>Giving of a bribe other than to a government official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09491</td>
<td>Offering of a bribe other than to a government official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09491</td>
<td>Secret commissions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09911</td>
<td>Falsely advertising a professional status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09911</td>
<td>Falsely claim a professional qualification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09911</td>
<td>Impersonate a doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09911</td>
<td>Impersonate a government employee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09911</td>
<td>Impersonate a justice official</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09911</td>
<td>Impersonate a particular profession, trade, rank or status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09911</td>
<td>Impersonate a solicitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09911</td>
<td>Impersonation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09911</td>
<td>Misrepresentation of professional status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09921</td>
<td>Acceptance of a ‘gazumping’ offer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09921</td>
<td>Non-fraudulent, dishonest commercial practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09921</td>
<td>Non-fraudulent, dishonest trade practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09921</td>
<td>Selective non-supply of product to competing business entities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09921</td>
<td>Selective supply of product to competing business entities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09921</td>
<td>Soliciting a ‘gazumping’ offer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09991</td>
<td>Deception offences, nec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09991</td>
<td>Pretending to exercise conjurations to tell fortunes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09991</td>
<td>Pretending to exercise enchantment to tell fortunes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09991</td>
<td>Pretending to exercise sorcery to tell fortunes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09991</td>
<td>Pretending to exercise witchcraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09991</td>
<td>Take reward to recover stolen animal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10111</td>
<td>Controlled substances, importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10111</td>
<td>Drug couriers involved in importing illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10111</td>
<td>Drugs, illicit, importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10111</td>
<td>Import controlled substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10111</td>
<td>Import illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10121</td>
<td>Controlled substances, exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10121</td>
<td>Drug couriers involved in exporting illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10121</td>
<td>Drugs, illicit, exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10121</td>
<td>Export controlled substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10121</td>
<td>Export illicit drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Controlled substances, deal or traffic in — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Controlled substances, possession of — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Deal in controlled substances — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Deal in illicit drugs — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Drugs, illicit, deal or traffic in — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Drugs, illicit, possession of — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Possess controlled substances — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Possess illicit drugs — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Purchase controlled substances — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Purchase illicit drugs — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Supply of controlled substances — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Supply of illicit drugs — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Traffic in controlled substances — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10211</td>
<td>Traffic in illicit drugs — commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Controlled substances, deal or traffic in — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Deal in controlled substances — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Deal in illicit drugs — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Drugs, illicit, deal or traffic in — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Purchase controlled substances — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Purchase illicit drugs — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Supply of controlled substances — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Supply of illicit drugs — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Traffic in controlled substances — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10221</td>
<td>Traffic in illicit drugs — non-commercial quantity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
10311 Controlled substances, cultivation of
10311 Controlled substances, manufacture of
10311 Cultivation of controlled substances
10311 Cultivation of illicit drugs
10311 Drugs, illicit, cultivation of
10311 Drugs, illicit, growing of plants used to make
10311 Drugs, illicit, manufacture of
10311 Growing of plants used to make illicit drugs
10311 Manufacture of controlled substances
10311 Manufacture of illicit drugs
10411 Controlled substances, possession of — non-commercial quantity
10411 Drugs, illicit, possession of — non-commercial quantity
10411 Possess controlled substances — non-commercial quantity
10411 Possess illicit drugs — non-commercial quantity
10421 Controlled substances, use of
10421 Drugs, illicit, use of
10421 Self administration of controlled substances
10421 Self administration of illicit drugs
10421 Use of controlled substances
10421 Use of illicit drugs
10991 Permit premises to be used for taking, selling or distribution of controlled substances
10991 Permit premises to be used for taking, selling or distribution of illicit drugs
10992 Controlled substances, possess pipes associated with the use of
10992 Controlled substances, possess syringes associated with the use of
10992 Controlled substances, possess utensils associated with the use of
10992 Drug utensils, possession of
10992 Drugs, illicit, possess pipes associated with the use of
10992 Drugs, illicit, possess syringes associated with the use of
10992 Drugs, illicit, possess utensils associated with the use of
10992 Possess pipes associated with the use of controlled substances
10992 Possess pipes associated with the use of illicit drugs
10992 Possess syringes associated with the use of controlled substances
10992 Possess syringes associated with the use of illicit drugs
10992 Possess utensils associated with the use of controlled substances
10992 Possess utensils associated with the use of illicit drugs
10999 Controlled substances, possess money with intent to obtain
10999 Drugs, illicit, possess money with intent to obtain
10999 Fail to keep register for drugs of addiction
10999 Possess money with intent to obtain controlled substances
10999 Possess money with intent to obtain illicit drugs
11111 Explosives, prohibited, exportation of
11111 Explosives, prohibited, importation of
11111 Exportation of prohibited explosives
11111 Exportation of prohibited firearms
11111 Exportation of prohibited weapons
11111 Firearms, prohibited, exportation of
11111 Firearms, prohibited, importation of
11111 Importation of prohibited explosives
11111 Importation of prohibited firearms
11111 Importation of prohibited weapons
11111 Prohibited explosives, exportation of
11111 Prohibited explosives, importation of
11111 Prohibited firearms, exportation of
11111 Prohibited firearms, importation of
11111 Prohibited weapons, exportation of
11111 Prohibited weapons, importation of
11111 Weapons, prohibited, exportation of
11111 Weapons, prohibited, importation of
11121 Explosives, prohibited, possession of
11121 Explosives, prohibited, sale of
11121 Explosives, prohibited, use of
11121 Firearms, prohibited, possession of
11121 Firearms, prohibited, sale of
11121 Firearms, prohibited, use of
11121 Possession of prohibited explosives
11121 Possession of prohibited firearms
11121 Prohibited explosives, possession of
11121 Prohibited explosives, sale of
11121 Prohibited explosives, use of
11121 Prohibited firearms, possession of
11121 Prohibited firearms, sale of
11121 Prohibited firearms, use of
11121 Prohibited weapons, possession of
11121 Prohibited weapons, sale of
11121 Prohibited weapons, use of
11121 Sale of prohibited explosives
11121 Sale of prohibited firearms
11121 Sale of prohibited weapons
11121 Use of prohibited explosives
11121 Use of prohibited firearms
11121 Use of prohibited weapons
11121 Weapons, prohibited, possession of
11121 Weapons, prohibited, sale of
11121 Weapons, prohibited, use of
11121 Explosives, prohibited, manufacture of
11121 Explosives, prohibited, modification of
11121 Firearms, prohibited, manufacture of
11121 Firearms, prohibited, modification of
11121 Manufacture of prohibited explosives
11121 Manufacture of prohibited firearms
11121 Manufacture of prohibited weapons
11121 Modification of prohibited explosives
11121 Modification of prohibited firearms
11121 Modification of prohibited weapons
11121 Prohibited explosives, manufacture of
11121 Prohibited explosives, modification of
11121 Prohibited firearms, manufacture of
11121 Prohibited firearms, modification of
11121 Prohibited weapons, manufacture of
11121 Prohibited weapons, modification of
11121 Weapons, prohibited, manufacture of
11121 Weapons, prohibited, modification of
11121 Concealable unlicensed firearm, unlawfully possess
11121 Firearm, possess unlicensed concealable
11121 Legalised concealable firearm, unlawfully possess or purchase
11121 Possess unlicensed concealable firearm
11121 Unlicensed concealable firearm, possess or purchase
11121 Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlawful possession of, excluding concealable
11121 Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlawful purchase of, excluding concealable
11121 Legalised or regulated firearms, unlawful possession of, excluding concealable
11121 Legalised or regulated firearms, unlawful purchase of, excluding concealable
11121 Legalised or regulated weapons, unlawful possession of, excluding firearms
11121 Legalised or regulated weapons, unlawful purchase of, excluding concealable
11121 Possess firearm without licence/permit
11121 Possess unregistered firearm except concealeable
11121 Possession, unlawful, of legalised or regulated firearms except concealable
11121 Purchase firearm/ammunition except concealeable without permit
11121 Purchase, unlawful, of legalised or regulated firearms except concealable
11121 Regulated or legalised firearms except concealeable, unlawful possession of
11121 Regulated or legalised firearms except concealeable, unlawful purchase of
11121 Unlawful possession of legalised or regulated firearms except concealable
11121 Unlawful purchase of legalised or regulated firearms except concealable
11121 Unlawfully obtaining legalised or regulated firearms except concealable
11121 Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlawful possession of
Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlawful purchase of
Legalised or regulated explosives, unlawful possession of
Legalised or regulated explosives, unlawful purchase of
Possession, unlawful, of legalised or regulated explosives
Purchase, unlawful, of legalised or regulated explosives
Regulated or legalised explosives, unlawful possession of
Regulated or legalised explosives, unlawful purchase of
Unlawful possession of legalised or regulated explosives
Unlawful purchase of legalised or regulated explosives
Unlawfully obtaining legalised or regulated explosives

Possession, unlawful, of legalised or regulated weapons other than firearms
Purchase, unlawful, of legalised or regulated weapons other than firearms
Regulated or legalised weapons, unlawful possession of, other than firearms
Regulated or legalised weapons, unlawful purchase of, other than firearms
Unlawful possession of legalised or regulated weapons other than firearms
Unlawfully obtaining legalised or regulated weapons other than firearms
Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlawful possession of, other than firearms
Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlawful purchase of, other than firearms

Armed in public
Being armed in public
Carry concealed firearm
Carry concealed weapon
Carry firearm dangerously
Carry weapon dangerously
Going armed in public

Discharge explosives at prohibited times or places
Discharge firearm at prohibited times or places
Discharge offences
Discharge weapon at prohibited times or places
Explosives storage offences
Explosives, legalised or regulated, misuse of
Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlawful modification
Explosives, unlawful use
Fail to secure explosives
Fail to secure firearm
Fail to secure weapon
Firearm storage offences
Firearm, lending, to a minor/unlicensed person
Firearm, unlawful use
Firearms, legalised or regulated, misuse of
Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlawful modification
Lending a firearm to a minor/unlicensed person
Lending a weapon to a minor/unlicensed person
Misuse of legalised or regulated explosives
Misuse of legalised or regulated firearms
Misuse of legalised or regulated weapons
Possession of explosives with intent to commit an offence
Possession of firearm with intent to commit an offence
Possession of weapon with intent to commit an offence
Unlawful modification of a legalised or regulated explosive
Unlawful modification of a legalised or regulated firearm
Unlawful modification of a legalised or regulated weapon
Unlawful use of a firearm
Unlawful use of a weapon
Unlawful use of explosives
Weapon storage offences
Weapon, lending, to a minor/unlicensed person
Weapon, unlawful use
Weapons, legalised or regulated, misuse of
Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlawful modification

Ammunition, firearm, sell without a dealers licence
Dealing, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated explosives
Dealing, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated firearms

Australian Standard Offence Classification (Queensland Extension) 2000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Dealing, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, taking across state/territory borders unlawfully</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlicensed dealing in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlicensed exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlicensed importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, unlicensed sale of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Exportation, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated explosives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Exportation, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Exportation, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Firearm, ammunition, sell without a dealers licence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Firearm, dispensing/selling or ammunition to unlicensed person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Firearms, legalised or regulated, taking across state/territory borders unlawfully</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlicensed dealing in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlicensed exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlicensed importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Firearms, legalised or regulated, unlicensed sale of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Importation, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated explosives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Importation, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Importation, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated explosives, unlicensed dealing in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated explosives, unlicensed exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated explosives, unlicensed importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated explosives, unlicensed sale of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated firearms, unlicensed dealing in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated firearms, unlicensed exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated firearms, unlicensed importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated firearms, unlicensed sale of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated weapons, unlicensed dealing in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated weapons, unlicensed exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated weapons, unlicensed importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Legalised or regulated weapons, unlicensed sale of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Regulated or legalised explosives, unlicensed dealing in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Regulated or legalised explosives, unlicensed exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Regulated or legalised explosives, unlicensed importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Regulated or legalised explosives, unlicensed sale of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Regulated or legalised firearms, unlicensed dealing in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Regulated or legalised firearms, unlicensed exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Regulated or legalised firearms, unlicensed importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Regulated or legalised firearms, unlicensed sale of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Regulated or legalised weapons, unlicensed dealing in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Regulated or legalised weapons, unlicensed exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Regulated or legalised weapons, unlicensed importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Regulated or legalised weapons, unlicensed sale of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Sale, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated explosives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Sale, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Sale, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Trafficking, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated explosives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Trafficking, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Trafficking, unlicensed, of legalised or regulated weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Weapons, legalised or regulated, taking across state/territory borders unlawfully</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlicensed dealing in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlicensed exportation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlicensed importation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Weapons, legalised or regulated, unlicensed sale of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Dealer, legalised or regulated explosives, failure to display license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Dealer, legalised or regulated explosives, failure to keep register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Dealer, legalised or regulated explosives, registration offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Dealer, legalised or regulated firearms, failure to display license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Dealer, legalised or regulated firearms, failure to keep register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Dealer, legalised or regulated firearms, registration offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Dealer, legalised or regulated weapons, failure to display license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Dealer, legalised or regulated weapons, failure to keep register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Dealer, legalised or regulated weapons, registration offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, dealer fails to display license on premises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, dealer fails to keep register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, licensed owner fails to notify of change of address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, registration offences by dealer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11231</td>
<td>Explosives, legalised or regulated, registration offences by licensed owner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Australian Standard Offence Classification (Queensland Extension) 2000

11291 Firearms, legalised or regulated, dealer fails to display license on premises
11291 Firearms, legalised or regulated, dealer fails to keep register
11291 Firearms, legalised or regulated, licensed owner fails to notify of change of address
11291 Firearms, legalised or regulated, registration offences by dealer
11291 Firearms, legalised or regulated, registration offences by licensed owner
11291 Registration offences by dealer of legalised or regulated explosives
11291 Registration offences by dealer of legalised or regulated firearms
11291 Registration offences by dealer of legalised or regulated weapons
11291 Registration offences by licensed owner of legalised or regulated explosives
11291 Registration offences by licensed owner of legalised or regulated firearms
11291 Registration offences by licensed owner of legalised or regulated weapons
11291 Weapons, legalised or regulated, dealer fails to display license on premises
11291 Weapons, legalised or regulated, dealer fails to keep register
11291 Weapons, legalised or regulated, licensed owner fails to notify of change of address
11291 Weapons, legalised or regulated, registration offences by dealer
11291 Weapons, legalised or regulated, registration offences by licensed owner

12111 Arson of building
12111 Building, arson of
12111 Fire, intentional, causing property damage to building
12111 Property damage to building caused by intentional fire

12112 Arson of aircraft
12112 Arson of motor vehicle
12112 Arson of vessel
12112 Fire, intentional, causing property damage to motor vehicle, vessel or aircraft
12112 Property damage to motor vehicle, vessel or aircraft caused by intentional fire

12119 Arson other than building, motor vehicle, vessel or aircraft
12119 Explosion, intentional, causing property damage
12119 Property damage caused by intentional explosion

12121 Bill posting
12121 Deface building
12121 Graffiti
12121 Property damage caused by the application of metal based compounds
12121 Property damage caused by the application of paint
12121 Property damage caused by the application of plastic based compounds
12121 Property damage caused by the application of substances
12121 Property damage caused by the application of wood-based compounds

12191 Animals, injure or kill
12191 Injure cattle or other animals
12191 Kill cattle or other animals
12199 Damage mines
12199 Obstruct mines
12199 Property damage other than by fire, explosion or the application of substances
12199 Sacrilege
12199 Tamper with a motor vehicle
12199 Vandalism
12199 Wilful damage other than by fire, explosion or the application of substances

12211 Air pollution offences
12211 Bacterial pollution of air
12211 Chemical pollution of the air
12211 Pollution of the air
12211 Smoke pollution of the air

12221 Bacterial pollution of water utilities
12221 Chemical pollution of water utilities
12221 Effluent pollution of water utilities
12221 Lakes, pollution of, by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.
12221 Pollution of lakes by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.
12221 Pollution of rivers by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.
12221 Pollution of streams by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.
12221 Pollution of water utilities by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.
12221 Rivers, pollution of, by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.
12221 Sewerage pollution of water utilities
12221 Streams, pollution of, by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.
12221 Sullage pollution of water utilities
12221 Water utility pollution offences

12231 Noise pollution offences
12231 Pollution offences, noise

12291 Environmental pollution offences
12291 Oceans, pollution of, by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.
12291 Pollution of oceans by chemicals, effluent, sewerage, sullage, bacteria, etc.
12291 Pollution offences, environmental

13111 Intrusion, unlawful, upon land or property
13111 Trespass
13111 Unlawful intrusion upon land or property
13111 Unlawfully on premises

13121 Abusive language
13121 Invective, use of
13121 Language, abusive
13121 Language, offensive, use of
13121 Language, verbal, improper, use of
13121 Offensive language
13121 Use of abusive language
13121 Use of improper verbal language
13121 Use of invective
13121 Use of offensive language

13131 Drunkenness, public
13131 Public drunkenness

13132 Begging

13133 Insufficient means of support
13133 Means of support, insufficient
13133 No visible means of support

13139 Busking without a permit
13139 Coarse forms of gesticulation
13139 Engaging in intercourse in front of minor (unless there is intent to force observation)
13139 Gesticulation, coarse forms of
13139 Intercourse in front of minor (unless there is intent to force observation)
13139 Lewd gesticulation
13139 Making course, lewd or offensive gestures
13139 Offensive gesticulation
13139 Streaking

13141 Going equipped to steal
13141 Housebreaking implements, possession of
13141 Possession of housebreaking implements

13142 Graffiti instruments, possession
13142 Possessing any object with intent to deface property
13142 Possession of graffiti instruments

13143 Associating with criminal offenders
13143 Consorting
13143 Criminal offenders, associating with

13149 Articles of disguise, possession of
13149 Behaving in a manner that indicates an intention to commit a criminal offence
13149 Clothing, possession of, that indicates an intention to commit a criminal offence
13149 Face blackened at night
13149 Possessing any object with intent to destroy or damage property
13149 Possessing articles of disguise
13149 Possessing clothing that indicates an intention to commit a criminal offence
13149 Possessing tools that indicates an intention to commit a criminal offence
13149 Tools, possession of, that indicates an intention to commit a criminal offence
13151 Conspiracy
13151 Conspiracy to aid escape from legal custody
13151 Conspiracy to defraud
13151 Conspiracy to grow illicit drug crops
13151 Conspiracy to import illicit drugs
13151 Conspiracy to manufacture illicit drugs
13151 Conspiracy to sell illicit drugs
13151 Conspiracy to steal
13151 Conspire with other persons to commit a criminal offence
13151 Defraud, conspiracy to
13151 Escape from legal custody, conspiracy to aid
13151 Grow illicit drugs, conspiracy to
13151 Illicit drugs, conspiracy to import
13151 Illicit drugs, conspiracy to manufacture
13151 Illicit drugs, conspiracy to sell
13151 Import illicit drugs, conspiracy to
13151 Legal custody, conspiracy to aid escape from
13151 Manufacture illicit drugs, conspiracy to
13151 Sell illicit drugs, conspiracy to
13191 Animals, cruelty to
13191 Animals, unlawfully use
13191 Breach of cruelty to animals legislation
13191 Cruelty to animals, breach of legislation
13191 Unlawfully use animal/breach of cruelty to animals legislation
13199 Affray and riot
13199 Corpse, interfere with
13199 Desecration of graves
13199 Disorderly conduct
13199 Graves, desecration of
13199 Incitement to racial hatred
13199 Incitement to vilification
13199 Interfere with corpse
13199 Racial hatred, incitement to
13199 Riot and affray
13199 Throw stones not causing injury
13199 Vilification, incitement to
13211 Breach of regulations applying to legal gaming operations
13211 Casino, illegal, operation of
13211 Casino, legal, breach of regulations applying to
13211 Gambling offences
13211 Gambling operations, legal, breach of regulations applying to
13211 Gaming offences
13211 Gaming operations, legal, breach of regulations applying to
13211 Illegal gambling
13211 Illegal gaming
13211 Operation of illegal casino
13211 Regulations applying to legal gaming operations, breach of
13212 Betting offences
13212 Betting operations, legal, breach of regulations applying to
13212 Breach of regulations applying to legal betting operations other than offences by bookmakers
13212 Illegal betting
13212 Regulations applying to legal betting operations, breach of
13213 Bookmaking, illegal
13213 Bookmaking, SP
13213 Illegal bookmaking
13213 SP bookmaking
13221 Liquor licence offences
13221 Liquor offences by licensees
13221 Production of alcoholic products in breach of licensing conditions
13221 Production of tobacco products in breach of licensing conditions
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13221</td>
<td>Purchase of alcoholic products in breach of licensing conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13221</td>
<td>Purchase of tobacco products in breach of licensing conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13221</td>
<td>Sale of alcoholic products in breach of licensing conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13221</td>
<td>Sale of liquor to minor by a licensee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13221</td>
<td>Sale of tobacco products in breach of licensing conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Alcoholic products, production, sale or purchase of without a license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Manufacture or sale of tobacco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Production of alcoholic products without a license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Production of tobacco products without a license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Purchase of alcoholic products without a license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Sale of alcoholic products without a license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Sale of liquor or tobacco to minor other than by a licensee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Sale of tobacco products without a license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Tobacco offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13229</td>
<td>Tobacco products, production, sale or purchase of without a license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Censorship offences, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, distribution of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, possession of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, production of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, distribution of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, possession of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, production of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Display of prohibited or controlled material, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Display of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Distribution of prohibited or controlled material, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Distribution of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Film material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Photographic material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, distribution of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, possession of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, production of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Possession of prohibited or controlled material, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Possession of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Production of prohibited or controlled material, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Production of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled material, display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled material, distribution of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled material, possession of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled material, production of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, distribution of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, possession of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, production of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Video material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13231</td>
<td>Written material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Censorship offences, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, distribution of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, possession of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited material, production of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, distribution of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, possession of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Controlled or prohibited pornographic material, production of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Display of prohibited or controlled material, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Display of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Distribution of prohibited or controlled material, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Distribution of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Film material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Photographic material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, distribution of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, possession of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Pornographic material, prohibited or controlled, production of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Possession of prohibited or controlled material, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Production of prohibited or controlled pornographic material, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled material, display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled material, distribution of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled material, possession of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled material, production of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Prohibited or controlled pornographic material, production of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Video material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13239</td>
<td>Written material, prohibited or controlled, production, possession, distribution or display of, not child pornography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13241</td>
<td>Interest in premises for prostitution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13241</td>
<td>Premises for prostitution, have interest in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13241</td>
<td>Premises, allow to be used for prostitution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13241</td>
<td>Prostitution, have an interest in premises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13242</td>
<td>Prostitution, participation in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13243</td>
<td>Prostitution, soliciting for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13243</td>
<td>Soliciting for prostitution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13244</td>
<td>Prostitution, being found in place used for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13245</td>
<td>Procurer prostitution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13245</td>
<td>Prostitution, procuring another to participate in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13246</td>
<td>Advertising prostitution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13246</td>
<td>Prostitution, advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13247</td>
<td>Permitting minors to be at place of prostitution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13247</td>
<td>Prostitution, permitting minors to be at place of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13249</td>
<td>Purchase of sexual services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13249</td>
<td>Sale of sexual services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13249</td>
<td>Sexual services, sale or purchase of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13251</td>
<td>Bestiality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Exposure, indecent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Homosexual intercourse; in some states/territories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Indecent acts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Indecent exposure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Indecent offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Intercourse, prohibited forms of; e.g. homosexual intercourse in some states/territories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Lewdness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Necrophilia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Offences against public order sexual standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Prohibited forms of intercourse e.g. homosexual intercourse in some states/territories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Prowler/peeping tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Public order sexual standards, offences against</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13259</td>
<td>Sexual standards, public order, offences against</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13291</td>
<td>Advertise for or as a surrogate mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13291</td>
<td>Breaches of euthanasia legislation not amounting to murder, manslaughter, attempted murder or assault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13291</td>
<td>Euthanasia legislation, breaches of, not amounting to murder, manslaughter, attempted murder or assault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13291</td>
<td>Public order offences, regulated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13291</td>
<td>Regulated public order offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13291</td>
<td>Seek out a surrogate mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13291</td>
<td>Surrogate mother, advertise for or as or seek out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14111</td>
<td>Driving while licence is disqualified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14111</td>
<td>Licence, driving while disqualified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14112</td>
<td>Driving while licence is cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14112</td>
<td>Driving while licence is suspended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14112</td>
<td>Licence, driving while cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14112</td>
<td>Licence, driving while suspended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14121</td>
<td>Driving with an expired licence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14121</td>
<td>Driving without a licence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14121</td>
<td>Expired licence, driving with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14121</td>
<td>Licence, driving with an expired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14121</td>
<td>Licence, driving without</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14121</td>
<td>Under-age drivers, unlicensed driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14121</td>
<td>Unlicensed driving, under-age drivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Driving contrary to conditions of driving licence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Driving licence, driving contrary to conditions of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Driving licence, fail to produce on demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Driving licence, L plate offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Driving licence, P plate offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Fail to produce driving licence on demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>L plate driving licence offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Licence, driving, driving contrary to conditions of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Licence, driving, fail to produce on demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Licence, driving, L plate offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>Licence, driving, P plate offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14191</td>
<td>P plate driving licence offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Driving unregistered road vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Failure to transfer road vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Missing number plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Number plates missing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Number plates not attached</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Number plates obscured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Obscured number plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Registration offences relating to road vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Unattached number plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Unregistered vehicle, driving of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Vehicle, driving unregistered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14211</td>
<td>Vehicle, failure to transfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Defective vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Driving an unroadworthy road vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Faulty lights on road vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Lights, vehicle, faulty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Lights, vehicle, not fitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>No lights on vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Pollution offences, vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Roadworthiness offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Unroadworthy vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Vehicle lights, faulty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Vehicle lights, not fitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Vehicle pollution offences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Vehicle, defective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14221</td>
<td>Vehicle, unroadworthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14311</td>
<td>Alcohol, prescribed limit, driving while exceeding (0.08–0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14311</td>
<td>Alcohol, prescribed limit, riding while exceeding (0.08–0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14311</td>
<td>Bicycle riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.08–0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14311</td>
<td>Driving while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.08–0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14311</td>
<td>Exceed prescribed content of alcohol limit (0.08–0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14311</td>
<td>Horse riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.08–0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14311</td>
<td>Riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.08–0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14311</td>
<td>Skateboard riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.08–0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14312</td>
<td>Alcohol, prescribed limit, driving while exceeding (0.05–0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14312</td>
<td>Alcohol, prescribed limit, riding while exceeding (0.05–0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14312</td>
<td>Bicycle riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.05–0.07)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
14312 Driving while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.05–0.07)
14312 Exceed prescribed content of alcohol limit (0.05–0.07)
14312 Horse riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.05–0.07)
14312 Riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.05–0.07)
14312 Skateboard riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (0.05–0.07)
14313 Alcohol, prescribed limit, driving while exceeding (below 0.04)
14313 Alcohol, prescribed limit, riding while exceeding (below 0.04)
14313 Bicycle riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (below 0.04)
14313 Driving while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (below 0.04)
14313 Exceed prescribed content of alcohol limit (below 0.04)
14313 Horse riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (below 0.04)
14313 Riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (below 0.04)
14313 Skateboard riding while exceeding prescribed content of alcohol (below 0.04)
14321 Exceed legal speed limit
14321 Exceed prescribed speed limit in roadworks zone
14321 Prescribed speed limit, exceed in roadworks zone
14321 Roadworks zone, exceed prescribed speed limit in
14321 Speed limit, exceed legal
14331 Council parking offences
14331 Double parking
14331 Exceed parking meter time limit
14331 Parking in clearway zone
14331 Parking meter, exceed time limit
14331 Parking offences
14331 Parking, double
14331 Parking, exceed time limit
14391 Breath test, preliminary, refuse to take
14391 Failure to provide specimen breath
14391 Preliminary breath test, refuse to take
14391 Refuse preliminary breath test
14399 Bicycle helmet, failure to wear
14399 Bicycle offences
14399 Disobey traffic control signal
14399 Driving offences, regulatory
14399 Driving, fail to give appropriate signal
14399 Fail to give appropriate signal
14399 Fail to give way at traffic control signal (give-way sign)
14399 Fail to keep left of double lines
14399 Fail to render assistance after accident
14399 Fail to stop at traffic control signal (stop sign)
14399 Fail to stop vehicle after accident
14399 Fail to stop vehicle on request
14399 Failure to wear a bicycle helmet
14399 Failure to wear seatbelts
14399 Regulatory driving offences
14399 Seatbelts, failure to wear
14411 Jaywalking
14411 Pedestrian offences
15111 Escape custody
15111 Escaping
15112 Attempted escape
15112 Escape, attempted
15113 At large, unlawfully
15113 Being unlawfully at large
15113 Unlawfully at large
15114 Escapee, harbouring
15114 Harbouring an escapee

Australian Standard Offence Classification (Queensland Extension) 2000
| 15115 | Aiding an escapee |
| 15115 | Escapee, aiding |
| 15116 | Freeing person from lawful custody without authority |
| 15116 | Lawful custody, freeing person from without authority |
| 15116 | Lawful custody, permitting escape from without authority |
| 15116 | Permitting escape from lawful custody without authority |
| 15121 | Abscond while on bail |
| 15121 | Bail act offences |
| 15121 | Bail order, fail to comply with conditions of |
| 15121 | Bail, abscond while on |
| 15121 | Bail, breach of |
| 15121 | Breach of bail |
| 15121 | Fail to comply with conditions of bail order |
| 15131 | Breach of parole |
| 15131 | Failing to report to parole officer |
| 15131 | Parole officer, failing to report to |
| 15131 | Parole, breach of |
| 15141 | Breach of domestic violence order |
| 15141 | Domestic violence order, breach of |
| 15141 | Violence order, domestic, breach of |
| 15151 | Breach of restraining order (other than domestic violence order) |
| 15151 | Restraining order (other than domestic violence order), breach of |
| 15191 | Breach of maintenance |
| 15191 | Maintenance, breach of |
| 15192 | Breach of Family Law Court order (other than maintenance) |
| 15192 | Family Law Court order, breach of (other than maintenance) |
| 15193 | Breach of community service order |
| 15193 | Community service order, breach of |
| 15194 | Breach of home detention order (other than being at large) |
| 15194 | Home detention order, breach of conditions of |
| 15195 | Breach of probation |
| 15195 | Probation, breach of |
| 15196 | Breach of leave of absence (other than being at large) |
| 15196 | Leave of absence, breach conditions of |
| 15197 | Breach of compensation order |
| 15197 | Breach of fine order |
| 15197 | Breach of order to pay money |
| 15197 | Compensation, breach of an order to pay |
| 15197 | Fine, breach of an order to pay |
| 15198 | Bond, breach of |
| 15198 | Breach of good behaviour |
| 15198 | Breach of recognisance |
| 15198 | Good behaviour, breach of |
| 15198 | Recognisance, breach of |
| 15199 | Breach of periodic detention order |
| 15199 | Breach of suspended sentence |
| 15211 | False testimony |
| 15211 | Perjury |
| 15212 | Bribing or dishonestly attempting to influence a juror |
| 15212 | Bribing or dishonestly attempting to influence a witness |
| 15212 | Corruption of jurors |
| 15212 | Corruption of witnesses |
| 15212 | Deceive a witness |
15212 Juror, bribing or dishonestly attempting to influence
15212 Prevent witness from attending court
15212 Threats against a witness
15212 Witness, bribing or dishonestly attempting to influence
15212 Witness, deceive
15212 Witness, make threats against
15212 Witness, prevent from attending court
15213 Bribing or dishonestly attempting to influence a justice official
15213 Corruption of justice officials
15213 Justice official, bribing or dishonestly attempting to influence
15213 Official corruption – justice proceedings
15214 Concealing evidence
15214 Damage evidence
15214 Destroy evidence
15214 Evidence, destroy or damage
15214 Evidence, fabricate or use fabricated
15214 Fabricate or use fabricated evidence
15219 Conspiring to obstruct justice
15219 Justice proceedings, impede
15219 Justice proceedings, mislead
15219 Justice, conspiring to obstruct
15219 Justice, subvert the course of
15219 Mislead justice proceedings
15219 Oath, unlawful
15219 Unlawful oath
15221 Fail to comply with direction of police officer
15221 False name given to police officer
15221 Hinder police officer
15221 Police officer, fail to comply with direction of
15221 Police officer, resist or hinder
15221 Resist police officer
15222 Disobey move on direction
15222 Failure to obey move on direction
15222 Move on direction, disobey
15223 Fail to comply with direction of justice official
15223 False name given to justice official
15223 Hinder justice official
15223 Justice official, fail to comply with direction of
15223 Justice official, resist or hinder
15223 Resist justice official
15231 Mutiny by prisoner
15231 Prisoner, mutiny or riot by
15231 Riot by prisoner
15239 Breach of prison regulations
15239 Contraband, supply or possess in a prison
15239 Prison regulations offences
15239 Prison, possessing contraband
15239 Prison, supplying contraband
15291 Contempt of court not involving the perversion of justice proceedings
15291 Disobeying a court order
15291 Insulting a judge
15291 Interrupting court proceedings
15292 False report to police
15292 False representation causing investigation
15293 Accessory after the fact
15299 Disrupting court proceedings
15299 Misprision of felony
| 15299 | Offences against justice procedures, nec |
| 15311 | Government officer concerned with government security, resist or hinder |
| 15311 | Government security, resist or hinder government officer concerned with |
| 15311 | Hinder government officer concerned with government security |
| 15311 | Resist government officer concerned with government security |
| 15391 | Acts which are harmful to or threaten national security |
| 15391 | Aiding pirates |
| 15391 | Disclosing national secrets |
| 15391 | Espionage, phone tapping for the purposes of |
| 15391 | Inciting mutiny or piracy |
| 15391 | Mutiny, inciting |
| 15391 | National secrets, selling or disclosing |
| 15391 | National security, acts which are harmful to or threaten |
| 15391 | Offences against government security, other than resisting or hindering |
| 15391 | Phone tapping for espionage purposes |
| 15391 | Piracy, inciting |
| 15391 | Pirates, aiding |
| 15391 | Sedition |
| 15391 | Selling national secrets |
| 15391 | Treason |
| 15411 | Ambulance officer, hinder |
| 15411 | Customs official, resist |
| 15411 | Fire brigade officer, hinder |
| 15411 | Government officer, resist or hinder (other than police officer, justice official or government security officer) |
| 15411 | Hinder ambulance officer |
| 15411 | Hinder fire brigade officer |
| 15411 | Hinder government officer (other than police officer, justice official or government security officer) |
| 15411 | Resist customs official |
| 15411 | Resist government officer (other than police officer, justice official or government security officer) |
| 15492 | Electoral offences |
| 15492 | Failure to vote at election |
| 15492 | Stuffing ballot boxes |
| 15492 | Vote at election, failure to |
| 15492 | Voters, intimidating |
| 15499 | Census form, failure to complete |
| 15499 | Failure to complete census form |
| 15499 | Failure to lodge taxation forms |
| 15499 | Offences against government operations, nec |
| 15499 | Taxation forms, failure to lodge |
| 16111 | Stalking |
| 16112 | Nuisance phone calls |
| 16112 | Obscene telephone calls |
| 16112 | Telephone calls, nuisance |
| 16121 | Computer hacking |
| 16121 | Offences against privacy |
| 16121 | Opening mail |
| 16121 | Phone tapping, other than for espionage |
| 16121 | Privacy, offences against |
| 16131 | Behaviour, threatening |
| 16131 | Explosion, threats to cause |
| 16131 | Fire, threats to cause |
| 16131 | Injure, threaten to |
| 16131 | Murder, threaten to |
| 16131 | Property, threats to destroy or damage |
| 16131 | Reputation, threats to destroy or damage |
| 16131 | Threat to injure |
| 16131 | Threat to murder |
| 16131 | Threatening behaviour |
| 16131 | Threats to cause explosion |
| 16131 | Threats to cause fire |
Threats to destroy or damage property
Threats to destroy or damage reputation
Defamation
Defamatory matter, unlawful publishing of
Libel
Publishing, unlawful, of defamatory matter
Unlawful publishing of defamatory matter

Building, insanitary practices in
Construction, insanitary practices in
Food preparation, insanitary practices in
Insanitary practices in building
Insanitary practices in construction
Insanitary practices in food preparation
Insanitary practices in institutional management
Insanitary practices in waste disposal
Institutional management, insanitary practices in
Public health, practices that are likely to give rise to a threat to
Sanitation offences
Waste disposal, insanitary practices in

Building, failure to prevent or control the spread of infectious or other diseases in
Construction, failure to prevent or control the spread of infectious or other diseases in
Control the spread of infectious or other diseases, failure to
Disease prevention offences
Diseases, infectious or other, failure to prevent or control the spread of
Failure to prevent or control the spread of infectious or other diseases
Food preparation, failure to prevent or control the spread of infectious or other diseases
Infectious or other diseases, failure to prevent or control the spread of
Institutional management, failure to prevent or control the spread of infectious or other diseases in
Prevent the spread of infectious or other diseases, failure to
Waste disposal, failure to prevent or control the spread of infectious or other diseases in

Dangerous work practices, failure to identify or control
Failure to erect safety barriers
Failure to identify or control dangerous, hazardous or inadequate work practices
Failure to preserve health and safety of employees
Failure to provide adequate or specified safety equipment
Failure to sound audible warning of intended blasting
Hazardous work practices, failure to identify or control
Health offences, occupational
Inadequate work practices, failure to identify or control
Occupational health and safety offences
Safety offences, occupational

Air transport, fail to preserve health and safety of passengers
Driving unregistered non-road vehicle
Driving/Operating an unairworthy vehicle
Driving/Operating an unseaworthy vehicle
Fail to preserve health and safety of passengers on (other than road) transport systems
Failure to transfer non-road vehicle
Faulty lights on non-road vehicle
Health of passengers on (other than road) transport systems, fail to preserve
Passengers on (other than road) transport systems, fail to preserve health and safety of passengers
Registration offences relating to non-road vehicles
Safety of passengers on (other than road) transport systems, fail to preserve
Sea transport, fail to preserve health and safety of passengers
Transport offences other than safety offences relating to road traffic

Dangerous substances offences
Disposal, unsafe, of poisonous or other hazardous substances
Fail to preserve health and safety of the community through unsafe practices relating to poisonous or hazardous substances
Handling, unsafe, of poisonous or other hazardous substances
Hazardous substances, unsafe practices relating to
Health and safety of the community, fail to preserve through unsafe practices relating to poisonous or hazardous substances
substances

16251 Labelling, unsafe, of poisonous or other hazardous substances
16251 Poisonous substances, unsafe practices relating to
16251 Preparation, unsafe, of poisonous or other hazardous substances
16251 Safety and health of the community, fail to preserve through unsafe practices relating to poisonous or hazardous substances
16251 Storage, unsafe, of poisonous or other hazardous substances
16251 Unsafe practices relating to poisonous or other hazardous substances
16251 Use, unsafe, of poisonous or other hazardous substances
16261 Dangerous licit drug offences
16261 Disposal, unsafe, of licit drugs
16261 Fail to preserve health and safety of the community through unsafe practices relating to licit drugs
16261 Handling, unsafe, of licit drugs
16261 Health and safety of the community, fail to preserve through unsafe practices relating to licit drugs
16261 Labelling, unsafe, of licit drugs
16261 Licit drug offences
16261 Licit drugs, unsafe practices relating to
16261 Preparation, unsafe, of licit drugs
16261 Safety and health of the community, fail to preserve through unsafe practices relating to licit drugs
16261 Storage, unsafe, of licit drugs
16261 Unsafe practices relating to licit drugs
16261 Use, unsafe, of licit drugs
16291 Fail to preserve public health and safety other than through unsafe practices relating to dangerous substances or licit drugs
16291 Health and safety of the community, fail to preserve other than through unsafe practices relating to dangerous substances or licit drugs
16291 Public health and safety offences, nec
16291 Safety and health of the community, fail to preserve other than through unsafe practices relating to dangerous substances or licit drugs
16291 Unsafe health and safety practices other than those relating to dangerous substances or licit drugs
16311 Breach of commercial regulation not specifically covered elsewhere
16311 Breach of financial regulation not specifically covered elsewhere
16311 Breach of industry regulation not specifically covered elsewhere
16311 Commercial regulation, breach of, not specifically covered elsewhere
16311 Financial regulation, breach of, not specifically covered elsewhere
16311 Industry regulation, breach of, not specifically covered elsewhere
16311 Regulation, commercial, breach of, not specifically covered elsewhere
16311 Regulation, financial, breach of, not specifically covered elsewhere
16311 Regulation, industry, breach of, not specifically covered elsewhere
16911 Flora and fauna offences, except import and export
16911 Flora or fauna, unlawful possession of
16911 Possess native game/animal
16912 Discard litter
16919 Total fire ban breaches
16921 Fail to comply with immigration visa conditions
16921 Illegal entry
16921 Illegal immigrant
16921 Immigration regulation offences
16921 Passport offences, other than passport theft
16921 Undertaking employment when not permitted by visa conditions
16921 Visa offences, other than visa theft
16931 Fail to comply with quarantine requirements
16931 Quarantine offences, other than those comprising threats to human health and wellbeing
16941 Export regulations offences
16941 Fail to declare controlled goods, other than weapons, explosives or drugs
16941 Fauna, illegal exportation/importation
16941 Flora, illegal exportation/importation
16941 Illegal exportation/importation of controlled goods, other than weapons, explosives or drugs
16941 Import regulations offences
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16951</td>
<td>Abortion, illegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16951</td>
<td>Commit illegal abortion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16951</td>
<td>Procure illegal abortion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16991</td>
<td>Miscellaneous offences, nec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>